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ERRATA. 

PAGE 6;;, section 27, line 18, after" not," read" to." 

92, 46, 1, for" She," read" The." 

119, 5, 

138, 62, 

405, 13, 

414, 3, 

44D, 31,. 

453, 28, 

500, 23, 

619, 24, 

837, 2d colnmn, 

842,2d 

851, 1st 

857,2d 

867,2d 

875, 1st 

880, 1st 

3, after tl fife," for (l a/' read a Dr." 

6, for tt oilier," read II officer." 

I, for lI28," read u 13." 

3, for U county,'; read tJ county':' 

4, in a few copies, for t( on," read II or.:: 

2, ______ for U nee essay," read, a necessary." 

2, of the mar~n, for U dease/' read It cease." 

2, for "~dministrator of any contractors,"· read uadministra

tors of any contractor." 

INDEX. 

1, dele "MILITIA," so as to read OFFiCERS of llzestate 

prison. 

46, for" 527," read" 537." 

62, for tt 610," read" 616."· 

1,1, for" 163," read" 162." 

4.!J, for" :i68," read" 308." 

14,.for II wrung/, read llrung." 

,5!1, for" 775/' read '": 475." 



INDEX. 

JAILERS, compensation of, for support of poor JUDGME]\j~S, to remain, in force, after release, 
pri~otietS.for deut, ' '242, or-debtor frbm coirlinement, 635 

See 'Sheriff, ~·c. Chap: 104, ' 418 in suits on pr~bate bonds, '477 
may: rcq)lire of creditors, 'security for snp- JUDICIAL, power, how vesteJ by the constitu" 

port of deb~ors in prison, &c" 634, 635 tion, 30 
tbeir fees,' 647 officers to hold commissions, seven years, 42, 
to render to countj commissioners their 'ac- JUGGr,ERS; &c" to be' sent to ,'the house of 

counts for the', support of prisoners for", correction, ' 739,740 
crimes, : ' :656,657 JURlSDICT'iON, of the state, extends to all 

-- allowance not to exceeo oqe' 'doll~'a' ',' places within its boundiuies, '. 47 
week·; 657 howfar concnn,ent with the United States 

to pay over fines and costs to cOUIity treas- bver lands ceded, 47 
urer," '657,658 JURISDICTION OF DIFFERENT COURTS, 

or other officer, sufferin'g escapes, punish- CRIMES 'A.ND 'OFFENCES WITHIN. Chap. 
ment; , " 680, 68~ 166,' 701 

JAILS; provision for, in'every county, 409 Counties, jurisdiction concurrent in certain' 
prisoners for'debt; tobe'kept 'separate from cases, 702,703 

criminal, ' 409 -'-' -'when death happen"tberein from an 
to be used as houses of ' correction, till such injury received out of the state, • 702 

arc provided, 739 District court, offences cognizable by, 701 
JOINT, tenancy not created, but by' express pro- lndictment, acquittril of part may be, and con- , 

, vision, ' , 372 viction o~ the residne, 702 
, contract,severed by decease ofonejoint con- Justices of the peace, their criminal jnrisdic-

tractor, ' 500 ' tion, 701,702 
JOINT TE.i~ANTS, liable to process, for parti- Supreme Judicial' court, offence,"' cognizable 

titian; ". 544 by, 701 
,'to notify cotenants, before'commiting.waste, JURISDICTION, of the S.J. court. See Chap., 

&c. " 568' 96, ' 394,396 
roay join or sever in actions for mjury to of the district courts, when original' and ex-

lands; proceeilings, 569,57fl clusive,' 400 
all or ariy·may-join in a real action, , '610 ---when original and concurrent, 401 

JUDGES, of the districtcourtj appointment, ofprobateeourts,' 430 
jurisdiction, tenure of office, o~th, ' 400 __ when restri,cted'to the judge first tak-

JUDGES, to inspect the records of their clerks, 414 ing cognizance ,of a case, 430,464 
: tbeir salaries, ' 639 --' when judge is interested, transferred to 

,JUDGES OF PROBATE. ,See' Court qf pro" most ancient adjoining county, 431,765,766 
bate. Chap. 105, 430, 766 -' - when assumed in certain cases, voida-

not to act' as attorney, nor-counsellor, in ble ouly by appeal. See Chap. 105, 432 
cases relating to their official duties,- 432 of justices of the peace in'criminal cases, 710 

may take oepositions in perpetuam, 582,584 JURORS, SELECTION AND SERVICE OF. Chap. 
may issue habeas corpus, in case' of insane' ,135, . 586 

prisoners in civil suits, ' '769 Box,jury, what and how many names to be 
duties, payable by, and their salaries; 638,639,640 put therein, ' 587 

JUDGES, of municipaL and police' conrts l juris- no' person liable to be drawn therefrom more 
diction in prosecutions for militia fines, '147 than once in three years, unless, &c., 587 

jurisdiction in 'cases of forCible entry, &c., 567 name,nvhen drawn, the date to be indorsed, 589 
may act as justices of the quorum in relation' ' indorsement, to be transferred, to new tick-

to'poor debtors,' 635 ~ts substituted for tbe same names, 589 
their fees, 643 Districts, county to be divided into, by the 

JUDGE, of municipal court, Portland, salary', 640 county commissiohers, 588 
JUDGMENTS, actions on, where ,to be com- how jurors to be apportioned therein, 588 

menced, , ' , 482 Drawing of jurors ; proceedings; certain per-
not to be arrested, in 'civil actions, 506 sons, if drawn,'may be excused by ,the 
on'a general verdict, sustained, if any count town, 588,589 

be good, '507 date of draft to be indorsed, on the ticket of 
in trustee process, forrl'l of, 531,536 every person, who is not excused, 589 ' 
interlocutory, on process for partition, 545 Exempted persons,-from service as jurors, 587 
final, on process for partition, whcn, and Grandjurorsin district court,to'serve one year, 588 

how far conclusive, 547,548 venires for, to issue at least forty days be-
on review, 552 "fore the first Monday of September, 588 
conditiOlial, on mor~ge, 554," 555 Lists, to be prepared and laid before their 
how 'affected by limitation of time, 610 town by selectmen, treasurer arid clerk, 587 
presumed to be paid, after twenty years; 619 
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852 INDEX·' 

JURORS, ~c. " ' . JUSTICE"PUBW~,~c. ", ' 
Lisis, ti~kets, with, t1j~ several names thereo~; Bribery, either party mal' be :exempted r;om 

, to be placed in ibe]ury box,. .587 ,.punisbment on inf0rming.again~t the ot1!e~,,679 
Penalties, for neglects of selectm,\n, cierk,' :Disguising, to:,obstruct tbe . .e>;ecutio~ .of tl).e, 

constable, town, clerk of tbe court, or . iaws, ..' 682 
sheriff, '. 589 Escapes, officers neglige'!t1ysuffering, or, per" ' 

for jurors neglecting to att~nd; to be divided,' mitting in criminal cases, 689, !iBI 
amollgst the other jurors, 589,590' any p~r~on iLiding :orabet,ting,: 68l 

for fraud in. town clerk, or sel,ectmen, . 590 Fees, illegal, demanding or receiving; , 680 
,how recovered and apP!opriated, 590 Felonies, componndiJ:tg of" , 630 

,7'raverse jurors" not~ to b.e s)lmmoned., to at-. "hojlilence, buyi~g or selling, to ptocure ofli-
tend la;terms onhe S. J.C~ ~xcept, &c. '590 ces of trust, 678 

Venires, rules by which clerk to.issue, to towns, 586 corr)lpt attempts upon jurors, referecs, .soc,. 679 
only two grand; and two tra~ersc jUrors for Juror;, misconduct of" :, ' , , ' 679 

'each toWn, at ,the same court, lInless, &c., 588 Jus!ic~s of the 1feace, any person refusir!g ~to " 
how distributed. and serv'ed, 588 obey, in view of any, bi~acllofthe l'e~i:e, 681 

JURORS, 'GRAl"IT), to, make presentment of nny.person fals!,ly ')'isllming to,~ct as, ' .681 
to\y;'s, neglecting requirements re~pe~t- 'OjJicers, executive, &c. accepting bribes,. 678 
ing schgols, 170 OjJic~~s, refusing to ".xecut,e crimin~ pro~ 

engine men exempt from serving as, 250 cesses, ' 680 
fURORS, TRAVERSE. See,Actions in,court, suffering escapes, 630,6a1' 

Chap. 115, ' ., ,503 to 505 persons renising'to assist, &c., 6BI 
additional, maybe ordered by CdUft in te~ persons falsely assuming to act as sn'cb,. 6BI 

time, i;"~ertain ~ases, " 504, ,Pe>jury, definition ~ud punishment of,:. 677 
not disqualified, iI;l prosecutions for forfeit, 'procuring ~r inciting,anothcno' commit,., ',JJ7T-

ures, by interest as an inbab1t!Ult, &c., 505' c witness in'court, if presumed to' have com-
JURORS, interested in similar questions, not: to . . mitted, &c.;. proceedIDgs" " . ;677 

sit as such, where improvements are to ~e . JUSTICE, f~gitives from. ,Chap. i74, '" 722 
valued, ' ,6g JUSTiCES of the district cpur~.,. fiee Courts 

their fe.es, on coroners' inquests, 647 .'district. 
--- on ,other o,ccasions, 648 roSTICES of the snpreme judi~ialconrt See 
pnnisbment fo~ corrupt attempts,to influence .court suprernejudicial .. 

,tbem, and for their owu misconduct, 679 JUSTICES, OF THE. QUORUM; .jurisdiction 
JURY, BOX, names placed thercin, and mode of of fQrciblc entry., ~c., ' . 566. 

drawing, 5~7, 58il; 589 'may take depositions in perpetnam, ,:582 
JURY. plS'rRICTS, division of counties .into, 588 nyo'!'ay b(ill prjsoners, if .committed for, baile; .-
JURY, in prosecutions for libel, to deterinine , able offences" 602 

both Jaw and fact, " 18,701 their duty on d.ebtors' disclo~nre, gn mesne 
trial by, constituti!)nal provisions, 18, 19 process, • 625 
in the supreme co~rt of probate, questions --' .an return,of writ to court, ' G26 

offact may he tried by, 433,434 -- on qisclosures afler judgment, G2il tQ 632 
verdict of, 504, 505 JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, THEiR J'O~VER 
to assess damages in,actions on' bonds, 506 ,'. IN .cIVIL ~CTIONS, AND PROCEEDINGS 
traverse, ",hen to be summoned at a law THEREm, Chap. 1~~. . 512 to 515 

term of th~' s. J. court, . 716 --4clwns, in :~hi~ll.title to~eales~t~, is in 
--, - mode of empanneling in crimi~al ' question before justices; proceedings, 512 

,cases, 720 'on writs retUrnable ]lefoie, a jl!stic~ \vho is 
grand, mode ofempanneling, &c., 717 ah~ent, &c" may be tried by another jus-
-. -- duties and'powers, 717,718 tice, ","ter o~e adjournment, .,. : 513 
ofinqup.st; duty; verdict, . 72fj,'i26 '.Adjournment of justice cqurts,. ." . 513 

JURY for estim~ting damages on location of may be byanotberjustiee incase of alJsenc~, .'i13 
ways. See Ways. Chap. 25" 194 to'l,96 Appeal, when to be claimed; and eflect, '513 

JURY' TRIALS, seven dollars. to be paid by the :':entry of, in distriet.court, and proceedings, 513 
plaintiff or appellant; 648 Clerk of courts, to .rec~ive justice records, de-

JUSTICE, PUBLIC, DFFENCES ,AGAINST. posited, and may c~rtify copies, 5J5 
Chap. 158, 676 may certify copies of papers, and .entri!\s on 

Agreftments, corrupt, by attorneys, sheriffs, docket, jf.recordsbe.,uot coIllpietec, ,,515 
coroners 'ailli~constables to pr!icure. bu~i- 'Costs to defend"Jlt, if he recover in,Bnits be-' .. 
,ne~s, ' ' . . .. ,' 679 fore justices, .513 

,Bribery, of executive, legislative Dr judicial . 'issue, general, in an cases, ' ,515 
, officers, 6TItD 678 Ju~diction, civil, ofju!'ti~~, 512 
, pfjnro~, referl!es~ masters jn. ch"Jlcery, ,ap: , .Jus!ice~, not to be of c01lllSe~ in snits. before 

praisers or auditors" ' 678,679 '. them, 513 

~,-~------



INDEX. 853 
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, &;c. JUSTICES 01<' THE PEACE, m.ay.take itc· 

Ju~tice"" may tran~criQerecards. af ·deceased·, knawledgments af agreements to. refer dis· 
jnsticcs,'an their awn re~ards, .... 514 putes, althaugh.lJ.e he named therein, as 

may certify-eapies there.af, .. ' 514 a referee, .' 5911 
may issue e:>:ecutians therean, 514 duty payahle far cam.missians, 638 
removing fram. the stat'l, to. depasit recaros their fees, 642, 650,655 

'\Yiththe clerk afthe caurts, 51,4 taxatian af casts, in criminal prosecutians, 655 
may ·exercise .. certain· pawers, after .e!pira. -. - duties, as to witnesses in same;. 655 

tion af their cammissians,. ,,' 515 -.-' --·as tacallectian affines and casts, 
'Penalty, far n·eglect· to deposit recard.s with 656,65g. 

the'.c1erk, 514' jurisdictianaf assanlts and hatteries, 667 
Records, to. he kept hy justices, . 514 --. larceny, 672-

an decease af jnstjcej ta.h~ depasited.with .. -to. disperse ~nlawful assemhlies, . 683 
the clerk, ' ... ' 514 'pawer to. issue search warrants, 687,69() 

SubpamlUl far witnesses. rimy .he is~ued hy jus •. ·· jurisdictian, in cases af maliciaus mischief, 695 
tices, 513 .-'-.. - general in criminal matters;. 701,702 

Writs, hefare justice", farm and service af, . may require sureties far the peace and goad' 
512,513,.514 hehaviar,. 707 

-- af scire' facias, 514 . pawer to. issue warrants to. apprehend crimi· 
--may is~ge -into. ather·canntie., in cer· nals,.· 710,712 

tain cases, 514 when to. take recagnizances an waqants 
--. where made retnrnahle;. 515 issued in anather caunty, 713 

JUSTICES aFTHE PEACE IN CRUIINAL CASES, pawer ·ta send .persans to.. the.hause af car· 
paWER AND·PRacEEDINGS •.. · Chap. 170,. ·709 recti an, 739,740,742 

Coir"nitment, ar hinding aver, to. higher caurt, 710 an vie'Y afa ·hreach af. the peace; requiring 
.Examin!ltion, af the accused, "710' aid, pnnishment. of persans 'refusing' to 
Jurisdi~tion, aE wha~ Qffe~cesin his county j' 710 .assist, 681 
Oall ... " administered hy justices of the peace KRl\'NEBEC COUNTY, houndaries of, 

in all cases, . 711 _ :799, 800, 801, 802, 803, 804 
Respondent ,may appeal' from sentence ;·pra. KIN, ne:>:t of, when administration granted to,' 435 

ceedings, .710,,711 ' -- to wards, to be notified, &c., an peti. 
Search warran'ts, application for and· proceed. tion to sell real estate, 474 

ings;' . . 711 KIl\T])RED, of. paupers; liable for their support. 
View, ofa hreach of the·peace.; praceed¥igs, 710 'Sce Paupers. Chap.32,· 238,239 
.W'l';'ant;hbw iilld when to issu.!'i to. arrest,' 710 degrees of, huw computed, 3i9 
Witnesses, summa ned in criminal caSe's, 711 KINE POX, or caw pox. See Conta"aiowrilick- . 

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, in,vhat 'cases ness • . Chap. 21, 18B 
they may call town meetings, 56 LAND AGENT. See Public lands. Chap. 3, 47 

may try actians far militia 'fines; .146 . appointment,tenure of affice~ salary, hond, 
powers of, in relation to watch and· ward. . duty, ',' 48, 49 

See Watch and ward. Chap. 31; " 234,235 not to he concerned in purchaSe' aftimher, 
may salemnize marriages, '. ,360 ar afstate lands, 49 
jnrisdiction restrained in Partland, Bath and' preservation of tiniher and wass, 49 

-B~ngor, 406,407,408 to actin person, and, if necessary, with· as· 
nat.to act as attorneys in cases incompatible, 417 sistants, 49-
wben they may administer prohate aaths,., 432 -- nnder the direction of governar and 
pawer to certify minors' choice of guardiaIi, 460 council,. as to. surveys 'andsales, 50, 51 
actions'hefore, where to he .commenced," 483 to give deeds of lands, granted by the legis. 
may issue scire facias against hail, an justice latnre,' . 

judgments, th!lUgh. d~ht and cast· exceed plans and maps, to be procured, and deposit. 
twenty .. dallars, 524 ed in the land affices, 

jurisdiction of, in' trustee process. See For· --, to give infarmation to. inquirers, 
50 
50' 

ei"an ati"chment. Chap. JI9, 537,538 when to lay ouf and make roads, hefare sale, 51 
jurisdiction, in replevin.suits, '. . 571 to. have charge af state lands, in incorporat. 
-- when actions to he transferred to. the ed towns, 

district. court for trial, 571 -- in other places, till· the fee vests,.' 
,duty on complaint for hastardy process, 574 mode of. advertising timber lands, with terms 
jnrisdiction of libels for forfeited goods,. 577 af sale and'secnrity, &c., 
.power t? take depositions in actions pending, 579 pawer to serve precepts on trespassers, hy 

52 
54 

52 

may take recognizances for debt" 592 himself'or assistants, "'52 
-- acknowledgments of agreements ·ta· powers under resolve af l\farch 9, 1832;:' 

refer disputes, 594 proceedings, as·to trespassers, 
. his reports and settlements, 

53,54 
54 



854 INDEX. 

LAND AGENT. LEATHER, SOBE, &c. -
custody of land notes, 54 Manufacturer., punishmentTor usi.rig the namE! 
notes, not given for settling lands, to be col- of another.persa'ni· 309 

lected, when due, 54 'Penalty for counterfeiting:or altering inspect-
to pay over moneys to.state treasurer, 54" or's stamp, 309 
to report,to governor, &c., as to number of LEGACIES. See .WtI~,·4·c:· Ch.a/92, 375 to' 378 

suits, and amount of costs; 54 ". action at law to recover, - 452,5<1-2,766 
his salary, 639 LEGATEES;,li!lbl~for demands accruing more 

LANDING, public, removal of buildings, &c., than' four years after probatewf'will; 5<1-2 
from, 209 LEGISLATrv:E !'OWER, hO\v vested, - 21 • 

LANDLORD,lien of, on.buildings, for- groUIid LEGISLATURE, to meet on the first Wednes-
r.ent, 559 day of January,'annually, 25 

LANDS, what included in tbe term', - 45 eledions, ifnot completed-on that-day! may', 
See Real estate. be adjo.urned, . 33 
adjacent to rivers'and streams, forfeiture of acts-of, to be signed by governor, ,25 

logs lying upori, 315, 316 -' '- proceedings, if not approved by him,- 25 
wharves, &c., lying in common~ See Com- compensation of members; ."' 26 

mon, 4·c. 'Chap. 85. 354 to 356 ' exemption from arrests, &c., freedom' of de-
LAW library associations, ' 353 bate, ' ,- 26 
LARCENY, AND THE RECEIVING OF STOLEN members of, not·to be appointed' to' certain: 

GOODS. Chap. 156,' 670,769 offices, 26' 
Common and notorious thief, punfshment, 671 certain pnblic officers, dis'J,ualified. to be" 26' 
Compensation, to prosecntor, ana officer- for members, 

securing stolen property, 769 when to be convened, adjourned, &c" by the 
Embe=lement, by officers of·- corporations, governor,' -_ , . '28-

agents, common carriers and others,. 67l to provide for election of.'niilitary ,offi'cers; ,'", 3t' 
Fraud'1.lently persoTUlting another _andreceiv-first meeting of, ~ast wedm,sru;y DfMay,.1820, 33 

ing property, '.671 houses of, separate, to judge 'ofelectfolis of 
Jurisdiction of justices, .of the,peace, 672 members, respectively, 25 
Larceny, simple and compound, how punisbed, 670 -- power to makealid'-enforce rriles;' 25 

committed at fires, 671 ---' may punish can tempts, 26 
from the person, 671 -- power, to- originate bi1I~, 2G' 

Stolen goodsiPuuishment, forreceiving or con- -' - may adjonrn, not. exceedingtwo days, 26 ' 
cealing, 671 to allow accounts of towns, for powder,-ra~ 

__ mitigated on restitution, 672 tions, ~upplies, &c., 133, 134, 1$3 
-- increased ali a second conviction, 672 LETTERS TESTA.MENT~Y, when issu~d;- 437 
receiver may he tried, though the principal LEVY of executio!, upon real estate. See,E.re~ 

have not been' convicted, 672 _ cution,4·c. Chap. 94, ,383 to 391 
to be secured by the office'r on arrest of per- LEWDNESS, open and gross,l'nuished, ' 686 

son charged, 672 LiBEL. Chap. 165, ' 700 
LARCEl"fY, unlawfril conversion of logs, masts Definition and 'punishment, 700 

and spars, declared to be, 314 Jury, on indictment, to determine the law and 
LARD. See Butter and lard, Chap. 53, 286 fact, 18,701 
LAWS, enacted prior to the constitution of 'Malice, wben to be p!esumed, ,700,701 

Maine, to remain in force, until repealed, Publication, ,what persoris held responsible for, 700 
&c., 36 wbat constitutes, 701 

not to be suspended, but by legislative au- Truth,in,what cases a justification; 700 
thority, 19 LIBEL, proof of truth, rulmissible injusWication 

copies of, to be distributed by the secretary of, 500 
of state,- , 73 actions for, limited to two years, 617 

of otber states, &c., how proved in court,· 585 LIBEL for divorce. See Divorce. ' Chap. ~9. 
LAW LIBRARIES; duty, paid by attorneys on' 365,367 

. admission, applied in support.of, 81 -for forfeiture of.gnnpo~der, 251 
LEA'l'HER, SOLE, BOOTS A]<-n.5HOES. Chap.' for forfeiture of personal property,; proceed': 

65, 309 ings, -576, 577 
inspectors of sale lcather; appointment aJ,ld LIBRARIES- AND THEIR PROPRIETORS. 

oath, 309 Cbap. 84, ' 352 to 354 
fees; to be paid by owner, and repaid, by By laws of proprietors; and penalties, 353 

purchaser, :J09 Clerk oflaw library. associations; duties of, . 354· 
dnty to inspect, weigh and stamp, 309 Corporate name, . 353 
qualities, how designated, 309 Elcorporation ofllbrary associations, 352 

Afanufacturer, may stamp his name,_&c., which Law library associations, 353 
sball be deemed a warranty, 309 . Literary and scientific library associatioDB, 353 



lND~X. 855 
LIBRARIES; &c. LIGHTER::? SeeB?ats an,d lighters., Chap. 

,ltltlitary libraJyassociation8" 353 48" 270 
llIe~ting. of?lib~ary as~ociations, how, called, 352 LIME AND ;LIME CASKS •• Chap. 51, 281 
Officers, chOice of, a'nd ,duties,' ' 353 ,Casks, dimensions, quality of materials, and 
P!oprietOl's maY,hilld real and personal estate, 353 how m:>.de; , ' ,282,283 
~'reasurers of law lihrary associations, ,and to he hranded with the maker's naJDe, 283 

their duties, 354 lien oil illegal, for penalty, . 283 
LIBRARlE::?, law; duties on admissionof attor- , Deputy inspectors; appointment, honds, oath, 282 

ney~ to practice, applied t'?, 81 duties.' See Inspectors, ' 
LIBRARY, STATE, Chap .. 4, 55 inspectors, residence and term of office, 281 

ActimlS, for hreach of regulations, to he honds to county treasurer; penal Sulls, 282 
hrought hy secretary of state, ~ 55 may appoint deputies, and shall be responsi-

'Appropriations, how fo he expended, 55 hie for them, 282 
Books, hy whom to he taken from the lihrary, 55 duty to in.pect, at the, kiln, lime manufac-

not to be retaiued more than three weeks, 55 tured in his town, 282 
to he returned hefore Jan. 1, 55 to.inspect casks; ~to see that they are full, 282 

Capitol, certain rooms in, reserved fo,r hooks, 55 'hrand the casks, and how, ,282 
Governor, to transmit, to governorS of other liahle to fine· for' misconduct; also to pay 

states, copies of'laws, &c.; '55 dmnages, 282 
'Secretary of slate, may have charge of the li" remedy, on tl.!.eir honds, as 'on sheriff's 

hrary; , '55 honds, 283 
Superintendant 'of puhlic ,huildings,',may he Lime,description of, when merchantahle, 282 

'appointedljhrarian; salary forthat.servic'e,55 Penalties, for iuspector's misconduct, 282 
LICENSE of court, for sale of lands, &c.. ~ee selling or purchasin;:J' unlawful casks, 283 

'Sale of r~ale3tate, <'j-c. Chap. 112. 467 selling or, shipping lime in unlawfnl casks, 283 
LI~ENSES to innholders, victualers arid, retail- for fraudulently shifting contents of casks, ,283 

ers.' See, Innh'olders, <'j-c. Chap; 36, how, and to what nse, recoverahle; 283 
254 to 257 LIMITATION OF PERSONAL ACTIONS. Chap. 

-- duties and liahilities of persons so lie 146, 6[6 
censed, ,254,255 Absence from the state, how considered, 619,620 

to ilUctioneers, granted hy.selectmen, 267 Commencement of,a suit, what deemed to be, 618 
t~ venders of tin ware, hy county coromis- Death, of either party he fore suit is com-

sioners,. ,324 ' menced, provision in case of, 618 
LIEN,: on land, for state and county taXes; 86 Enemies, alien, during a war, exception" 61S 

-- f~r towritaxes,' 98 Exception, as to witnessed notes and bank 
'on merchandize, in favor of consiguee, of 'a notes, &c., 617 

shipper, not heing the true ow~er, 261,262 special cases, where a different limitation 
on personal property taken in execution"to, ,is express!'d, 617 

continue, if,further proceedings.he sus~ Failure of suit, from accident, &c., new ac-
e pended hya prior attachment, 520 tion may becoromenced within six months, 

of attorney, not to he affected by setting'off' 617,618 
executions, 521 'Fraud, cases of, actions fuuited' to, six years 

of mechanics and others, on ve~sels, and after knowledge, 613 
hO\:; secured, . 558, Indorsements, and partial payments, deemed 

-, - discharged by tender of the just debt, 558 ' admissions of the individuals making them, 
of mechanics and others, on buildings, and only, 619 
, how secured, 558, 559 Mutual, and open, accounts, canse of action 
-- dissolved hy tender of the amount due', 559 deemed to accrue at the date of the last 
of landlord, on 'buildings, erected by, the item, • 617 

lessee, and how seemed, 559 Promise, renewal of, must he express and in 
on'niills and daJDs,hy partycentitled to daJD-' writing, 61S 

'ages by flowing, 561,562 only binding on the per~son making it, 618,619 
by demandant claiming an estate for life on' not necessary to join the other contractors' 

the reversion; &c.for value, of improve- 'in the suit, 618,619 
ments paid by him, &c., 615 made hefore this chapter takes effect, bind-

how preserved, on property disclosed :by a ,ing, although not in writing, ,619 
delitor on mesne,process, ' 625 Presumption of payment, in twenty years, 6[9 

-- disclosed ,on retnm,ofwrit, 626 Saving, of rights ofinfants anu certain others, 617 
---- after judgment, ' 631 Set offs, ~aJDe principle applicable as in ac-

LIFE ESTATE, mode'ofl.evymg execution on, tions, 619 
, , " :,\84,385 Years; l!mitation of actions, ' 

LIGHT or air, right to, not acquired hy nse, in -- twenty, on all contracts,'not 'otherwise 
less than twenty years,. ',- , . 622 specified, 617 
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LIlInTAT~ON OF PERSONA]:, "ACTIONS.' LIMITATION. 
Years, six, certain actions specified; 616, G17, 618 ~f~nits of error anilcertiorari; : .(;06; 607 
--four, against' a sberlff on, accoUnt of of actions, "riot aifectedhy tbe'appoiritment" 

deputy, except, &c., . . 617 of a speCial adrilinistrato~, .' 446 
against executors and administrators, . 620 of prosecutions for. treason, or ~5prisioit of. 

-- two, assault mid batter-f, &c., slander, Gl'i -treason,' 662 
fine., &c., ~ccruing to tbe state, G18 -- for malicious trespasses, 695 

-'- one, for escape of prisoner on execution, 617 -"-" all crii.ne;, except treason, 'murder; 'ar-
of scire facias against bail, G17 ' son and manslaughter; hnless; ·&c.; '704,,705 
against indorser of a writ, 617 LIMITED PARTN(;;RSHIPS.· Sec Partner: 
fines; &c., brought by individuals, 618 'ships, ~·c. Chap. 45, . 26<1. 

LIlIUTATION, of actions against indorsers of LIQUORS, SPIRITUOUS;probibited to' prison-
writs, <1.83 ers, '.". .. "." 426 

--. applicable to set off., 502 LINCOLN COUNTY, bonndaries of, 
of scire facias' against oail, 524 798, 799;" 800, 802, 803, 804-
of suits against executor, aDd adJninistra~ LISTS of voters. SeeElei:ti~ns, regUlation of, 

tors, 542,543 .61; 62 
-- exception as to claims not then due;or of p'ersons1iiLble to be draWn a:sjiuors; "587 

contingent, 5<1.2 LITCHFIELD, annexed to Kennebec, 800, 803 
of complaints for flowing, _.&c., to' three LITERARY and scientific librarY"associations, 'S53 

years, . 560,563 LITERATURE, c'onstitutional provision 'to'en-
action against surety. on replevin' pond, to - . courage, ."..,' 31; 32 

one year, " 573 LIVERY STABLES, mmaritime toWrisitobe 
action for libel; to two years, 617 kept in-places aSsigned, .' 250 

LIl\UTATION OFREU A.CTiONS,A.NDRIGHTS 'LIVES AND PERSONS'OF:INDIVIDUALS, of-
OF ENTRY. Cbap. 147, 620' TENCES AGA.I;ST. Cbap. 154, •. 662 

Disseizin, wbat constitUtes, so as to bar the Assault dnd" baUery, defiiIitiou' and punisb-
rigbt of recovery, 622 ment, 667 

. Easement, not to be acquired by adverse user, extent ofjnrisdiction of a justice :of tbe 
nnder twenty years, '622 peace, 667 

how to preventsnch acqnis~tion; form of Assault with·intent to' commt a felony, &c., 
notice, 622 . , . -666; 667 

mode of service, 623 Duels; fought witbout the state jurisdiction; if 
officer's return to be recorded, 623 death happe;; within, ' .. 663 

Failure of suit,from accidimt, &c., new"suit 'second~, decmed accessory before the'facti 664 
may De brought within six months, 6\!2 former acquittaf, &c., in anptDer state,' may 

Infants, and other disabled persons,' ten years ·be pleade~ in bar,. 664 
allowed, after disability. ceases, 621 principal' and parties in, pimishable, though 

if such die during the disability, the same" no death ensue; 664 
term allowed to the,~eir, &c., 0- 621 offering or accepting a 'challe,nge, or aiding, 

LimitatiDns, provided in this chapter, take ef- hOlv jlUnished, - . " 66<1. 
fect April 2, 18<1.3, 622 leaving tbe state to evade juri~dicti'on;pun-

exceptions as to minors, &c., five' years al- . ishable,'" 66<1. 
lowed, &c., 622 posting and co~temptuous provocation,.' '66<1. 

Limitation, of real and mixed actions bronght ExpDsure, arid' ahandonmimt of cliildIen under 
by the state, 622 'six years of age, " 666 

.lIlinioter, Dr'Dllter ."Ole corporation, disseized, IGdnapping, and forCible confinement,' 665,666 
five years at least allowed successors', after l11aiming, and malIcious disfignring·.of_ person, 665 
demise, 621 Alina,.., enlisfment, or enticing to enlist, out of 

Rights .of Entry, and .of action, barred in twen~ the state, 666 
ty years from the time, when tbey first ac- Minars; apprentices and servants, unlaWful 
crued;' 620 . transportation of, 666 

if snch right accrued to ancestor, &c;, limi- Murder, first and ,s~cond degrees; punishment, 663 
. tation computed from that time, 620 Paisoni7tg, Or other attemptS to'murder, 667 
when a right, &c., is deemed to have accriI- Rape, and forcible abduction; 665 

ed, 620, 621 Robbery, punishment of, with, or ·without a 
Tail, tenant in, or' remainder man, ~ying, no . dangerous weapon; &c., '665 

extension allowed to'any person, whose- Threateningcommunict1tions, to'extort,'&e;, 666 
estate might have been barred by the-' de- LOCATION of reserved p'uhlic landS; . See'Re-
ce"';ed,' 621 SerVed lands. C7.ap.l22; . 5<1.9 

LThITT ATION,.of actions, to recOver landS sold LOGS, surveyors and measure'rs of, 313 
, by li,,~nse orconrt, 471 masts and,spars,·thilaWfnl conversion of, de-

for granting probate or administration, <l.3<l. elared to be larceny,,' ., 314 

,I 
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LOGS.. MAGISTRATE." ' 

masts and, spars" p~nislunent for altering in exammmg, criminals,. 'may 'associat~ an'; 

, l)1arkJ{tbereon, 314 otber magistrate'with him, 715 
'or otber ,timber upon lan'ds, adjace';ito riv-' rimy grant discharge in certain cases; on sat-

ers, &c" \"ben forfeited, . . :3)5, 31~ isfactioll for private injury, ',' '715 
LORD'S'nAY, service ofciyi1.pro<;e~s,ilD, illegal, 495 MAlililli!Gdfpersons, pu'nishment, 665 

regulations for observance :of, 6'88, 689 i\,tAIN~, act ofadmissiol1 into the Union, 795 
LOST GOODS. Beil Pers('IIaZ propeJ'ty, seized' ' act.of separation, 795, to 797 

'and lost, gOQds;.!i-c. Chap. 132, : ' 576 MAlliTE;NANCE of bastard 'children. Bee 
LOTS, PUB'LIC, reserved in townsbips, :'" 'Bastard childr'en, .!i-c. Chap. 131, 574 

49, ,50; 52, 'q4 MAJORITY, may, exerCise 'the powe;s vested in 
See re~.erved laniM. CTzap; J,2'l." ' 549, :' three or more; " " '45 

LOTTERIES, prohibition rif, 696 MALICIOUS.lVllSCIDEF; AND TRESPASSES 

LUMBER, SUR~EY AND IN.PECTION' of SHIN-, ON PROPERTY. Chap. 163, 
GLES, CL.!.PDo,aRDS, :HO,?PS~ A.N~ STA.YE~, . JiOD71!S, ~, vessels, &c., 

,BOA RDS, &c., A.ND THE ADMEASUREM:';:NT Bridges and roads, 

693 
693,694 

693 
of LOGS. Cbap.66, 310 'Buildings, fi:I:turcs" goods and p~pers, tres-

Boards; pine"for exp,ortation, description" '310 passes upon, 695 
, allqwance for drying and shri!,'king, " 310 Dams, canals,~achinery, ponds, engiries, &c.,' 69:5 
,Boflrds, clapboards and shiiigles;' to',be, sur- GardeJls, orcbards, &c'" trespasses upon, 694, 695 

,vey'ed, befci~e srueor ship'inent," " 312, Horse" and cattle, 693 
, Certificate, of. survey ,'&c~, to ,he produced to Justices of the peace, jurisdiction, 695 

tb,c'co,llector, on:shipment, 312' Limitation' of prosecutions,' 695 
-', -, ,lumber id';ntified by mith 'of master or Monuments; marked trees, mile stones, &c., 694 

own~r, : , " 312; Timber or wood standing, earth, stone, and 
Clapboards, dimensions and, quality of, 31fgravel, 694 
Hoops;, hogshead; lengtb, quality;' and !,low Trees and shrubs, fences, gates and bars, pro-

enumerated, 312 ' duce, &c., 694 
Logs, measurers and surveyors of, appointed MALTA, annexed to Kennebec,' 800 

by s~lectmen, ' '313MAN:AGEMENT,of lands, wharves, and other 
',tbeirduties, " 313 'rea) estate lying in common. See "Com-

Pen.altY; fo~ snie or ~hipment o'f boards; &c;, mon, real' estate lyingi7l. Chap. 85,' 
, before being surveyed, ' , 312 '354 to 356 
--JIlaster or mvnerof vessel,'liable,if ex- MAJIlDAl\fUS, writs of, power of! S. J. court to 

ported, " ' " '" 313 issue; , ' " , 395 
-,- for second offence, forfeitUre ,of,vessel, 313 MANGEL WURTZEL, standard weight' of. 
for, survey'"r, &c., 'ele<;ted, declining the Chap. 72, " 319 

oath of office" " 313 MANSLAUGHTER, ,punisbment for, 663 
-'- neglect of duty, or fraud" .. , ',' 313 MAJ'irUF ACTURE of nills. See nails, .!j-c, 

Penaltiesandfoifeitures, how'recovered, 313 Chap.5q, ' "293 
Shin.gles, for' exportation, 'qualitj and dll:!Ien- MAl~UFACTURING COI!.PORATlONS. 

sions, No.,l, 311 Chap. 78. 331 to 3S3 
for ~a1e in the ,state '; quality and dimen-', Agents and otbers, bound to disclose property 

sions, 'Nos. 2 and 3, 311' to officers baving precepts, 333 
how to, be spli~,or sawed, and packed, 311 - penalty for refusal, 333 

,to be, surveyed, measured and' branded be- By laws; and penalties, '331 
fore offered f\lr sale, or exportation, 311 Capital stock, amount, ""d division into 

forfeited, if so offered, &c, not branded, or , ~hares, 331 
defic1ent; " ' ,', ",'3il Charters, subject to general provisions, unless 

'Staves, dimensions and 'quality of; how' enll- otherwise provided, 331 
inerated, ' , : 311,312 subject to fuw're legislative control, 333 

Surveyors aIJd measurers; of-hoards; plank, tim-, Clerks, bonnd to produce books in court when, 
ber and siit w!,rk; election'; oath, ' 310 ' corporation is prosecuted, ' " 333 

their duty as to boards, &c.;offered for sale, 310 Dividends,ofprofits; 332 
Surveyors of shiDgles, clapboards; staves an'd unlawful, liability of persons voting fo'r, 333 

hoops; election and oath; , ,310 ExeCutions may be levied on debts due the 
Vuwers,and cullers of staves andh~op~; elec-' 'c,;rporation, , :' 3~3 

tion and,oatJt, 312 llIeeting, first, bow called, 331 
thek, duti;- ceitificateand brand" '312' Ojjice'rs, choice a':nddtitie~,iif,' " 331 

LUNATICS. ,S~'e'insane persdns. " , ShiireS, ho':" fixed, and certificates the~eof, 331;332 
'how transferred, ' '332 
asse~smentao~; ana cOlle6tio'; tber~of, 332 
maY,be sold for payment i>f asse~smen'ts, 332 

MAGIS,TRATE, giving a false certificate "of 
acknowledgment, &c., how punished, 675 

108 
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MANUFACTURING CORPORATIONS. MARRl4-QE, in certain cases void, without di~ "" 
STiares, additio,nal, may he create!!, " 332 'vorce, ' ',' " ",', , ,',i.:' ", ,c', 364 
Treasurer to pUblish rinnualstat~menisof the dissolution of. See Divorce.' Cluip, 89( 

,net capital.stock, .,' 332,7,77 " ;:364. ro 368 
MANUFACTURING CORPORATIONS, lam).s 'agreem~ntS in consideration of"not bi,qding, 

an~ mortgages of"may,be,' sold on exe~u-, unless':i!' wpting, &c.;,:' 590; 591 
tion, 388 pnblication or,intentions of, in plantations, 

-.- right of redeeming, within one y~ar; 764 MARR1AGE. Act 0(184,L ,Chap: 181, '," m 
stockholders in, not liable for co"rporaie. ' .. MARRIAGES, to be r~corded by clerks, of the 

debtS, on ~ertain conditions;, Act of 1841. judicjal,cou;ts, " " , , 413 
Chap. 192, ' , . 777 MARRIED --,"-VOMAN, may be authorized to" 

MARITIM.Ii: TOWNS, niay appoint of!icer~, to 'mak,e. contracis,.,in cer:tain,:cases.' See 
prevent landing foreign passengers, "2:1,7 ' Husband and wife.' Chap. 87, ,,361; 362 

assignment of places in, for certain ~ranche~ deed or,:' , " " 372 
of business, 250 ' 1).~t to ,be appointed 'griardian, 463 

MARRIAGE AND ITS SOLEMNIZATION. Chap: may join with,herhusb,and'~ gnardian, in the 
87, " 358' to'362, 777 ' sale of lands" , ' 473 

Clerlcs of towns and pl~ntationsto publish in-' her.right~,'~'affect~d ,by ~mitation of.per~ , 
tentiqns of marriage, '3!i9, 777 : sonal, action~" " ,,617 

-- to :rr1ake return of marriages to clerk of ' -,' -'- re,Q,actions;' ,; , '621,622 
the courts, , ' ,361 punishable for ,~alicious: pUrning,:although 

of quaker meetings, to make returns to, ' 'theprop~rtyCb~ l;uirJ;lllsband's,' .. ,' ,: 669 
town clerks, 360 how bound to appear at court, as a, witness 

of courts, to record town clerks' returns, '361' in criminal cases,," , :~. "7,14; 715 
C~pies of records, to be legal e;idence, ' 360 MASCULINH, term,s, ~ayinclnde,feminine,,45 
Intentions of marriage, publication of, 359 MASTERS, APPRENTICES, AND ',SERY.ANTS., 
llIal'riages, prohibited, within cert~in ~egrees' Chap. 90, ", .' ",": 368 to 370 

of kindred, , 358 AjprenUces, not to be transferred" nor ,carried' , 
-- betweena white and a negro, and c~r- ont of the state-, ,'. ": $69 

tain others, ' 35!l pr~ceedings,to' obtain a disch'!rgei for:ill ' 
-- if either party have ri: wife or ~usballd treatment, 36J, 370' 

living, ' , , , 359 -- by master, to discbarge, 'for,misbeh,av-, 
void, if parties go, to another state to eV,ade , " ior, ' " "370 

these provisions, and are married, 3~9 absconding; how to be recovered, 370 
prohibited ~f persons under age, without Indentures, hm;': nlade and executed, ;, ',,369 
, consent of parent or guardian, 359 by whom to be k~pt, ' 369 
if forbidden, proceedi'ngs, 359 consideration to be s~cured to the app!eri. 
in the,form used among quakers, valid, 359 tice" , 369 
may be solemnized ,by)ustices of tbe ~.eace, 360 to be bindjng, if properly ~xec~ted, 3p9 
- by ministers coiIimissionedtherefor, 360 void, on death of the master; ,,369 
records of, and return; , 360 MiIWI'S, ,under 14 ye,ars, may be boUnd, with-'" 
valid, if solemnized in good faith by persons ont their consent, ' " 368, 369 

supposed to,be authorized, 361 over' 14, may be Donnd, withtheir consent,' 369 
Married woman. Bee Ifu.band and wife, 361, 362 MASTERS' OF, VESSELS, 'With, foreign" pas- ' 
lIIinisters, m~y he commissioned to solemnize sengers,' not to.land them withont permis-, 

marriages, 360 sion, till bonds be given, ' 246 
-- tenure of their appointment, 360 choosing to hazard ,the pilotage ot:their own ' 

Penalty; if clerk of q"u~er meetings neglect vessels, not Iiabl~ fo~ pilotage,' , ' 269 
to make returns, ' 360 MASTS AND SPARS. See Logs,'m.tiits and 

for marrying persons contrary- to law, '360 spars, . ,314 to,316 
"'" for neglect of justice or minister, to make MAT,TANAWCOOK' STA'l'EROAD, ' wide 

,,\,' .. returns, ,360 rimmed wheels t~ be u~ed Oil,,' !214 
for taking down pnblishments, 361 M"<\YOR AND ALDERMEN, to disper.~,un-
for false certificate of publishment, 361' 'lawful assemblies,':" 683 ' 

Publication, mode of, when there is no town MEAL, rye ,an!l indian; ,stand~d ",eight o,f. 
~ ~,,~~" m' 

Punishment, ifunauthorizedpersonsnndertake' MEASURERS,'OF:SALT,.- C,?RN ;'ND GRiIN.,-, 
to join others in w;edlock, 360 Chap: 7i, ", , .:' ;:lIS 

, , Quakers, form of marriage valid, 359 Salt, a hogshead, to consist of' eight bushels,:" 319 
Records of marriages, how to he kept, and Com and g;:~in"t~ be,me!.sured,on sale~'by , 

~eturns, ,360 ' ~orn 'measur,ers, if buyer or seller ~e-
-- copies of,. to, be legal evidence, ' 360 ; quest,: "'-,31!}" 
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chosen, ' '57 : 'Adjutant general, 'office at the seat of govern~: 
their fees, 652 ' ment; 'tenure of office, 749 

1vrEASURES AND' WEIGHTS,- 'st",!dtird of. to attend public reviews with the comm~nd-
Chap. 73, ' 320 er in chief, 119 

M'ECHAl"'\'ICS', LIEl"l", on vessels,' and howse~' to record ariangements, receive an,d niake 
curcd, . ,; ," 558 returns, pres~ribe forms and furnish blanks, 

on buildings, and how secured, '558,559 ' ' 119, 120, 130, 132, 
MEETli"l"G HOUSES. Chap. 19, ']77 to 179 Adjutant, of regiment, rank, appoinunent; du-

Application to call a meeting for incorpo';;tion,l 78 ' ty, . 118, 129, 135 
Clerk, and other officers, 177; 178 " of battalions of cavalry or artillery; 135 
lilcorporation, for the purpose of building, 177' ,Advocate, division; See division ',!dvocate;. 

of owners, for r~pairing, removin'g or con- . ' 135,14,9,150 
troling, ,l77,17R Age; of enrolment, , 117 

_'_ officers, powers and proceedings, 177, 178 of partial or con~itional exempts, 124,125 
.Justices may call ni"etings,' '1.77, 178 ; concealment of, on being questioned, . 125 
lIIeetings of owners, how called and 'notified; Aids'de camp, of"commanderin chief, 135 

proceedings, 177, 178 major genernIs, 118, 129, 134 
, 'lIIinol-ity of pew owners of a' di'fferent denoi:n: ' , brigadier generals, " 121, 129, 135 

ination, may call a,meetingTor division, 178, Aldermen of cities: See SelectmC1l,' ' 152,.153 
__ b'oard 'to designate their share ,of the .Am'~unition{11ld militarystm'es,- towns, to be ' 

time of occupancy~ &c:, ' ' 178 ' ' 'provided with, o,n exigency, undeipenalty, 
_,_ --' _ to appraise'tbeminority's interest, 179 '1:12, 133 
_, _ eipenses. of proceeding; how defrayed;' 179 Arms and equipments, 130, 131 

, mayoc'cupy the house, the'ir proportion of "description of, and time allowed to procure, 117 
tlle~timC, ' 179 exempt~d f~om attachInent an4 distress, 118,130 

-,-' majority maY: purcbaseat-sticb appr~is- . annuaI' i~speCtion of, 140 
, . ed value,' 179 ' , persons unable to procure, to be' furnished, 

. Owners of oid or unoccupiedhduses; niay ap-' '130, 131 
, plj'to court for leave' to sell,.' . 177, 178 " nUllors to be supplied by parents, &c., if able, 131 
_'_' court may order a'sale; and distribution Arrangement; into .J.ivisions, brigades, &c., 118 

" of proceeds, ,'" ".:, li8 'Arrest, 'officers, soldiers, &c. exempt from, on 
l\illETlliGS-. .of corp~rations, how called and " civil ,process, when on duty, , 131 . 
,'or~nized, . , '.326,327 of office,s, before trial bycourts martial, 151,152 

MEMORIAM 'PERPETUAM in, depositions __ ' - for not making a draft, the nextin 
how taken, " ,,",' , 582,584 command ,to 'do that duty, 153 

MENACE, to iufluence electors;-punished, ' 71 'Articles furnished, ' 131 to 131 
MERCHANDIZE, sale, of" wben, 'if tbe value 'A1·ticles and rules, for militia in actual service, 

exceed $30;' not d~em~d'biI)diDg;, 591 " 153 to 160 
MESNE PROCESS, persons arrestedi&c.;not ' Artillery; officers, arms and equipments, uni-

'entitled! as of right, to a writ of habeas 'forms. See companies raised at large, 119 
corpus, 597 organization; 119, 127, 128 

arrest upon, only allowed in' certain' special field pieces, apparatus, ammunition, &c. to 
cases; 624 ' be furnisbed, 132 

MESNEPROl!'ITS, da~age~'for,mayberecov-, repairs on carriages, &c, JO be ordered by 
.. . ered in a writ of entry,. '610,611 the commander iu chief, , '134 

MILITARY, ,power; subordinate'to' civil,' 19 gun h'ouses to be" repaired, or disposed of, ' 
: duty, enginemen exeinpt from, .' 122, 248 by major general's order, 134 
library associations" ' 353 to be furnishedwitb horses,'drivers, &c., 128,13:: 
trmning, days, officers arid soldiers .'exempt Assessors, of towns, to return to colonel, rolls 

from arrest on,' ' 495" of companies destitute of officers, 126 
guard oftbe'state'prison; its Qrga!,ization, of plantations. See Selectll~cn, 131,152,153 

duties, &c. , 733, 734 Battalions, and regiments, organized, 
l'wIILI':rIA. Chap .. 16, '] 13 to 160,748' .' 118., 121,126,,127 

(to take ejfect'Jan. 2, 1842. See page 747.) how to be furnished, 131,132 
Actioli of debt,- to recover' fine,s against non sep';"'te or: ind~pendeut, " 126,127 

commissioned officers and privates, ,,' 146 Brigades,howformed; and rank, 118,126 
, writ'may be amended:lVithoutcostS;" ',147 Brigadiej· generals, election, &c., 31; 118, 135 
'ifcaptaih approve,no costs'taiedfor.d.efend-· to deter:mine uniform of cavalry, 119 

ant; , , ': 147 inay discharge soldiers from volunteer 'cotps, 127 
to recover fines imposed by i:our~ martial; ]50 wben to reduce non commissioned officers 

Adjutant general, appointment, rank,' duties; . 'to the ranks, ' c· ,128 
31,119,1:34 
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Bri'gade, inspector; appointment; duty, rank,Comm'lnder in c!dif, to commission nnd .fu-
118, 120, 7411 charge Officers, ' ,134,13;;, 136 

Aid de camp, -121, 135 appoint gen~rnlcourts ,martial,.,,' : ' 148 
JlIajor, appointment, '135. appoint all officer to m,ake special inquiry, 148 
Quartel'moste,; appoin tment, duty, rank, 121, 135 duty ,relating to,ru.till~ry apparatus, and gurt' ' 

, By lau;s ofvolunieer companies, 143 houses, ,134 
Cam]! 'equipage, carriages, &c. furnished by may order' ex):ra ~,nings, in cases of e'ri-

'selectmen, " 15.2, 153 g~ncy,. '143 
officers to be accountabie therefor, '153 toprt;lscribell)lifon;ns", 

Captains, how elected, 31,,135 Conimandin,g officir~,of divisions, brigades, 
130 

to make re~nrns, • ',.. 1.29,130 'regiments,1'attal,ions andcomp,anies. See 
whim to callout companies, 140, 141 majorgeneral.s, b<igadier :generals, colOll-
to be furnished with blanks, by adjutant gen- , ~ls, majors and captains. 

. ernl, " ',' '132 Commissjons;,how transmitted, 
rimy,enlistinnsiciims, ,129 " to,berent;lwed, when lost, 
whom to,en;iili: " , 117,: 125 rank, determirie4'bydate,,;Xc.of the: same 
responsible for an;ns, &c. furnished.,indigent 'wade, , 136 

soldiers, , '1,31 Hmited to five years, except, '!Jr.c" ," ' 1~9 
.to apply to the town treasurer for powder"at Co';'paniea, hO\v for,med an'd:officered, 118 

reviews, and account for s,urplus, .' how to rank, . 142 
, 133, 134; i~2, 749 supplied :With cartrjdges, and, money .in liim 

to inform their clerks of ex~us~s allowed, 144 oiration~, atievle\vs, 133 
to ',expend moneys received by fine~,. for .'furnished with drums imd other ,musical in-

company uses, 147 " slrnmt;ll)ts, " '. " ' ,131,132 
duties i!l general, 124,135,137,,138,.146, 147 refusi~g to chooseo.fficers,or:to do dnty, 136 

Cavalry, companies. S,ee companies ra4ed Companies"destitnte',ofolficers, ,' .• ',', _ 
ilt large, ' " ' " ' 119 125; 126, 13il, 139, 142, .152 

officered, =ed, uniformed and mounted, ~ cl,erk.to make,returns,to,colone.1" 126 
, " 119, 153 -,-,'ir~o'clerk, as~essors to'm~ker~t;,m, 126 

': formed',into battali~ns and rt;lgiinents, .1~7, 128 -,-'nOn 'coml;nissipned, oflicers' to ,coni,,' 
, when Qetached, &c., liorses to b~ appraised, 153 ' mand, in case; 138 

, aragooD's to be discbarged, irdestitute.of ' -, _ '~ommissiol1ed offi"ers <ietailed, to~~m-
. horses,:two months, 127 ,mand,'in case, 138,142 

Certific'at~;, of e,xemption,; quakers, shakers, -- ~ame' to keeprecorlis and prosecute, 
enginemen, 'in:valids; 122, forfin~s, and maybe witnesses,: , 138 

, of,4fscharge, from'volunteer cOlppanies, 127 -.- non commissioned officers, an,d privates, , 
:Cliap1llills,.appointment, ,121,135 ,to :Uotify, !lnder penalty, "13!) 
qz~Tki qf companies; appointment, qualJfica- , -- clerk pio tem. appointed. I:'enalty for 
" ti~nsand duties" ' , :,126,129,137 .. refusal to s~rv<;1' 137, 138 

~'ath,' and certificate thereof, ", 137 -'-,,- II1ode' ofcolJectirig fines, 138 
to keep'aJoll of men, state of~s,&c., 137" -- mode of making drafts, 152 

register orders and proceedings, '. ' 137 Conipanies"loc,!l, tbeir bO]lnds, .. ,125 
keep details'o,ra;afts anddetachmimts, 137 --not tobe reduced, hy enlistments, .in-

,eruDI such,,':@.;tiye ,within the ,company to yoluntecr companies, belmv: forty:ef~, 
bounds, ' ' 1J7,l2b fecti~e privates", ' .. ' , 126 

,examine RrmS aiJd equipments, and note ' -- capt,ains ~r" to be',notified of, S1lch.' en-

136 
136 

delinquencie~, 137 listml'lDts,' ',J26, 127 
distribute arid register orders, 13" --wben to act as:light infantry, 127 
'sue for, and keep accounts of fint;ls; 'en, Compan'!es, rgisedat large" ' ",126,127,143 

titled to one fourth, 137, 146, 147 -- regulat~d and restricted, ' ,)23; ,1!?6, 127 
may amcnd process without eqsts, 147 -, -' enlistni~nts into, to be notified to cap~, 
may be appointed, pro tempore, 137 lains onocal companies, ,1:26, '127 
provision made, ~hen no person will accept --, 1Ilemhers, after seven years dnty ~ere-' 

the office," .. 1,37; 138 in, exempted from ordil!"rY'dutY, 125,127 
Coloiiel.s, election, duty, ~l,121, '129,135 -- -',-,-, may be,disch,arged"on vote of:, 

to'notiJ'y capto,ins,oftheir menexetnpted by company, by'brigadier genernl, 127 
siIrgeon, ' 124 Compensation or officers" 1~9, 149,150, 151 

duty, relating to companies; destitute (If ~f- ConditionafexemptiollS" ",.12~ to 125 
fice~s, ' 125; 126, 138' Construction of state ,law, subordinate to p;.e, 

" 

lientenant, ': ,31,,113, 121 )aws ot'the United'Statesi' . , 117 
Colors, f.mushed, , " 119, 131,' Convicts; lor'infamous crimes, t~ 'be ,disenrol-
Com7llanderin clliif, to arrauge the militia, 126,136' 'led, ' , ' 126 
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Coryorllls. . See 'Il'on'commissionEd .office,·s, 
. 'llS, 119, 135 

Corps; certain,:a:rtillery, &c;, to retain ancient, 
'pri vileges, '120 

Costs, in .prosecutionsfor fines; - 14] 
'Courts, disturb:mce of, by military officers, 142 
Courts martial, .. bow appoimed andoffic.ers de-

tailed, 148 
wben. to be conven.ed, complaint, ·copies,. 

notice, witnesses, depositions, 149 
marsbal and orderly officer, attending; "148 
judgment and sentence'; may. be: a. repri~ 

mand,. fine or removal; to be certified. to. 
commander in chief, . '. 150 

records, evidence in suits for fine and cosis;" 150 
fine and costs,;to accrue to the' state, . 150 
compensation of members, aJ.ldpaj.toll" 151 
proceedings/if the accused .negleet'to ,ap-

pear, refuse to answer,··&c., 151 
. limitation of"prosecutions, ,,152 

DetiIi:1iments. See pioceedii'gs on draftS hf. '. 
'"adual se;"ice, , 152, 153 

. 'duty of soldiers,wben • drafted ; fine; snbsti-
. tute; :&c., :152 

Details of officers, bow made, ·152 
Disabled officersand'soldiers; to bc' provided' 

for, . 120, ]53 
Discharge of'officers, ,]39,140 
-- for infamous crimes, ' = 140 
members of volunteer' coIIipaniesi i27 

":Disci~line, inspection, trainings and reviews, 
- '140 to 143 

. DisE7Irolment, for infamous crimes,. 126 
Disturbance :of' courts; '142 

'-Divisions, how:formed and officered, rank, n8,'126 
lJi'vision advocate; appointment,.tenure, rank,. 

135,149 
duty at courts martial; ]4.9, 150 
to sue for fines <LIlli i::osts, in: bis .oWn. mime; 150 

:Division inspectors,'appointment, &c., 12J; 134 
Div;.rlon quarter master, appiii~tiiJ.ent, &c., 121; 134 
Drafts.·' See proceedings on ilraftsfor.'~cltttil 

service, ·152, 153 
Dragoons, equipments, officers. See:cavalry • 
. Blection of offiFers, how"made,:regulated and. 

returned, i34 
idiots, common drunkards an!'! otherS,'ineli-

MILITIA. 
Enrolled persons, to be' constantiy armed and , 

.: equipped, 121,130 
EnSi,,"7IS: Se'e ";tbalterns, ' 118, 135 
Equipinents, . officers ·aUll privates, infnntrY, 
, 'cavalry an'd' .irtillerj. See arms a-nd 

equiprnents, 117, i lSi 119 
six montbs allowea;'io pro~ure;' "1I7, 125 

. Equivale7li.s, p~id by conditional exemptS, 124, 125 
Evidence/of compnny limits and organization; 

. .125,147 
tes~OIiy of members of company, c·oIDpe-. 

tent, . 147 
at co'urts IIiartiitl, ' 149 

'ExcUses, for absence,·to be madewitbin twen-
. 1:y days, to capt'aiD, ' 144 

Exemptions, by laws of the United'States, liS 
bj state law, absolute, . 31, 122 
-- conditional on procuring certificat~s; 

" ,.' 122 to 125 

'--partial, 122,123,125;145,748 
Exigency;' governor may require extra train-

in'gs during' public danger, . '. 143 
·to'lVns to provide inilit~ 'stores, &c., 132,133 
wlirn:ing; Jlot':iimit~d, as to time; 'in'snch 

case; , ,. . 143 
ruafted:IIien;'o'rdeted tp marcb, to take three 

days; provisions,. . . . 152 
Field ·officers. See colonel, lieutenant colollel, 

major" 31; 135 
Field pieces, and artilleryapparntus, 132, 134 

'. Fi7les a7ld penalties, on non commissioned offi-
cers 'and privates, . '144, to 146 

. for nonappearance at inspection, traiuings 
. and review, 144 

defect of a':"'s and equipments, ~44,145 
saIIie bj.partiale~empts,arid for lending: 

9r selling arms, &c.,: .. . ]45 
, appearing in a fantaStic dress, 145 
. '-. _ .. , with muskets loaded with bill; &c., 145 
not warning, wben'ordered, 145 
not doing certain ·duties·of 'c!e'rk, in case' 

'o( vacancy, ,. . 138 

disorderly denieanor,-&c., and firing with- . 
, Oliforders, .' '142,'145 

quitting guard or platoon, &c., 145 
refusing to 'disClose' age, mIme; &c~,. 125 
clerk, neglecting to prosecute, 146 

gible, , 140 .. :musicians' neglect, &c., 'i28, 129 
conimander in chief to appoint othersjif 

sucb be returned, ' 140 
persons'choseri,-not accepting.in one biilii, 

·considered· as declining, . 136 
l!.'lection days; for public 'civil officers, military 

. duty not to be required; '141, 142 
Blectors; to bave at least ten days' notice;' 136 

a majority necessary to be present, ]36 
Bnginemen, terms ofexempti~n, 122, 123 

ljable to be drafted, 122 
E7Irolments; how marle, bywlwnl;and'afwbat 

age, '. . 117, 125 

notice of,wben and hiiwg;ve!l,. 117,121 

min?rs; paren~,- &c., liable for, . ]31 
. in case of detacbments, ' ]52 
--- 'companies destitUte of officers, 138; 139 

'bow recoverable and appropriated, 
'1'38; ]46,147,152 

Fines"incurred, by towns, ]31,133,163 
-- assessors or otbers, neglecting, wben 

required,.·to return ·rolls·of co~panies, 
'destitute of office",!, 126 
-- officers,parading'men On 'election days; 

'or,disturbing courts,·71, 142 
not' delivering over propertybeld iii trust, '140 

'not making returns, 129; '1'30 
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Fines, ~ncurred, by s.u~g~ons, ~~d, !3.11rg~0i1~f. 

MILITIA. 

mates, taking fees 'for services, 12,4-
Garrisol\S~ndforts, ,rules and articles to ))e ' 

use~ ill, ' Ip3 to' 160 
Governor. See comm(lnder in chief. 
Grenadiers, ' "', 119 
Gun houses, how built,repajred oidisposedof" 134 

HosJ1itallrorg~ons, " . " 135 
Inquiry, sl!mmary, officer appointed to make, 

'in~ertili~ cases, . ' . '148 

inspection, disciplirie, trainings ,and review, 
. , , '140 to'l43 

inspector, Division, appointment,rank;. duty! 
, 121,134 

. Brigade, 
: __ to nct as 'briga'de major" 

, .118, 120, 748 
lW 

Insurrectiqn, invasio_n. See e~ergency. 
lilUalids, bow exempted, ' 1~3; J24 
, exempted only from year to year, unJess in

curable, 124 
certificntes recorded on company orderly 
boo~ ...,~' 

islands, troops residirigtbere, ho,vreviewed, ' J41 
_'_ --'- not compelled to cross over nipr~ 

tban a mile of miter, unles's, &c.; , '141 
Laws, of the state, extrar:ts, selected by g~v; 

ernor, to be read, at comp,myjnspeCticins, 141 
Legislature; to allow accounts forpOlvder' and " 

rations, supplies, &c., '133,:134,153 
Lieutenant colQnel, 31,Ji8, 121 ' 
Lieutenants. See Irobalterns,,' , 118 
Light i7ifantry, See companies raised' at large. 

wben local companies to' act, as such, ' .127 
Major generals, election, powers :ind duties, ' 
,. 31,118, 134 

to give orders 'for elections or'~,fficers, i35, '136 
detail members of 'divi~ion «ourt~ martial,l48 
appoint officers to make summary inquiries, 148 

Majors, of regiments or battalions, election, ' 
&c., 31,118,.121,135 

Mariners, exempted, " , .' 118, 123 
lIIinors, how to be provided withequipmen~, 131 

exempted from duty, conditionally, ' 124 
Jllusic, bands of, how raised and ,regulated, 

128, 129,135 
' __ to provide instruments and uniform, 128 
instruments, of, to.be furnished,t9, compa-

nies, . ," 119,''131,132 
,_- exempted from attachment" &c" 130 

Musicians, enlistment of, 118,128,'129 
--. drummers, fifers and buglers, for seven 

Notice", for inspection, company- training, re- ' 
view, or cboice of officers, ' 143, 144-

Oa/lIs,- taken, by. officers and certified, on c()m~' 
missio!ls,' 136, 137 

• '-, - clerks of companies, before their, cap-
tains; : ' '. 137 

Ufficers, appointment or election, and qnalifi-' 
cation, ' " , ,134 to 139 

duties, reguliIted,' by: hiw,"andmilitary prin-
" ciples:and 'usagesi' ' , ,'> 139 
"~diots, .common drunkards, &c., in~ligible; ,140 
ho\V'el~ctedor,appointed, and commission-

ed, I. 118,134;'135,136 
'ho\v armed and u1iiformed," ,', 118, 130 
their rank,' 120; 136 
'when of equal' grade,-senior to 'command,- , 

&c;', " 120,'136, 142 
, nqpiabled$-ing duty,to,arrest by civil pro-, 

cess, '131 
:' responsible, for articles,furnisbed, ' " ,';' ,'132 

Officersihow discharged", " " 139,- 140 
: not to nold tbe same commisslon:more than 

fi.ve·yeri.rs,,~ . /' ", > ": ' •• :·:·'~,139 
except brigadier generals, if office of major 

general be vacant,' "",',J 139 

exeiriptedfrom ali'duty after five,years;"orif,': 
" ' susperseded" :, ',122 
convicted of infamous crimes,;t~ lie. p~t in 

arres~, ;, " ,,140 
offiences, fo~:'whichamenableto' a: court, 

martial; " ' , , " ,,151;152 

under 'arrest, neither to resign, n'or' exercise , 
coniniand, . '", 140 

',when removed, to deliver'oveqiublic prop-,,', 
erty, ' , '140 

liability to duty,till dis~harged, d40 
, not to resign behveenMay'l and November 

I {unless for urgent r,easons, , ',';" ,: '140 
non' commissioned, disorderly, reduced,'to 

rallks,< ' , 146 
'shiff, See ;staff officers, 

Orderly. and other books, kept,~d not' to be,' , 
'aIienabie, ',129,,137, 140 
Urganization, ' , ',' 126'to 129 

of-inilitia, bytbe governor;pursuantto laws" 
of-tluiU: S'J 31; 118,126 

of coinpany, ,proved by ,the <;apt:Un'. com-
mission, ' 147 

Parade,.boundsof, to;be fued" ,,142 
persomi'intruding, may PEl,put under gnard; 142 
officers on,'assigned to destitute companies, 142 

years, Parents/masterS aDd, gUardians, liable ,for' nll" 
Names, con<;ealp>ent of, on inquiry, ri~rs;' , ' " " ' 131 
Non ,comm;;sioned officers, of regimentt\l or Payrrwsters, appointment, rank," : U8, 135 

battalion staff, 'Pay rollS"courts martial," ' '; '151 
_,_ punisbment, for misconduct, Penalties. Se';fi;'es and penalties. 
of companies, appointment,,&c., ' U8, 119, 135 'Pltysic'ians may grant, certificates; &c., toin- , 
' __ disorderly conduct punished,- ,142 val'ids, when no surgeon, &c.; , '124 
_,- may be reduced to the, ranks; in case, 146 Postmaster's certificate>, eyidence'of transmis- .. 
-- penalty for theirnegle6ting to, warn, 145 'sion of returns, ' ' 131) 

Notificatians, ,143, 144 , ,PoiDde~, ,to pe' furrushed : by' tbwn: treasurers, 
Notice, of enrolment, 117,121 ' in cartridges, ' 133 
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Powder; furnished,expenses tohe ieimhursed' Staff ojJicer~; how discbarged, and exempted, 
by the state, 134 ' from further duty, ' ,125, 139,140,748 

':, to be furnished by the state for the~rtillery, 132 --t;;ubaUerM, hmv elected, ", 31, .135 
_ ,Proceedings; ,on drafJs fo.r aC~lla(15ervice, ')52, 153 ,., Surgeo'11:8 and ~rgeons7. mates,: ;Ippointm~~t, 
.. :PTOS~CUtiOns for fines, against non, comnlis- ~c., " 118,,123, 124,135 

sioned oflicersand privates; v' 146,147 'to giXe pu~lic ,notice, and receive 'applica-
,Quak."s and shakers, exempted con~tionaI]y, 'C" 'tions, iii writing, tmder oath, 123 

, " ,', 31, 122 certificates, giv,en for boilily i'nfirmity, 123 
Quarter master g~neral'; ,hppoiptment; tenure -: -:!evcicable, jf'signbd by one only,' 124 

of 'Iffice, .. ,31;P4, 749 -- granted,except for speCial reasons, at 
offic'e,lo bekep,! at thi; seat of goyerl!men.t, 749 the stated times" ,,' 124-
to'pr6~'ide for artille;y,fleld pieces, ammu- --'/:lyen, iii e~se' of vacancy, by a physi-
, ,nition,&c., 132 ,.' ci~n 'and. approved;'&c.;" ' , 124 
--, ,colors ,and Inusi".al instruments for r~g- ' to'fife all aPl'l,ications,witli,adjutru!t, 124 

iments, &c., 132 Surgeorn.; "ospit~l, appointm~ilt, &,c., 135 
requireci for each,state,',' 121 System of diScipline, ' ' 122 

'Quartermasters ; appointment, rank, &c.,' of Towlls; to be 'provided 'with military stores, 
divisions, • ' 121',134 " " '&c.", " ' " ' , i3:2, I33, 152 

-,-'-- b~igades, 121, 1;35, -, ,-' peIi3.Jty for,- neglect,- , J33, 153 
-,-,,:-'-'regiments, 118,135 -,- exp'enilltures to be, ,allowed by' the 
-.. -' -' - battalions ofartilJery,&c;;: 135 -.legi~latu're;·, ,,133,153 
ofregiments"to prosecute delinquent fowns, 133, Toum'treasurers, at r'eViews, to furnish'~ar-

Rank,9fcorpS, " , llS,),26; 14~ 'tridges and money in lieu' of ;atlohs ito 
, offieers,' ,'1:20 ' present aCCQuntsto,ihe'legisiature, 133,13<1 

- .. -' wb'en of like, pr~tensions, :h,nv',deterc 'Town clerkS~ to furnisb to captains, c.opies of 
min~d" '120, 136 record of-company limits", , '125 

Rations, payable in money by town treas,.urers, ,133 Trai~ing:s, i~spection, dis~ipline and re'vi~w, 
: -, -.'-:penalty on towns for' neglect; 133 "140 to 143 

Records,- of-courts martial", 150 special, on public emergencies, 143 
,: chmpany; when to be kept hy captain; , 13B, Uniforms, general regulations respecting, 130 

,llegimellis, how organized, ils, 121; 127,128 of 'ca;alry and ';'tillery, ' 119 
hoiv to take rank,' . 126 ofregi'mental bands, ' 12B 

"how to be fllrnished, ' ,131,132 ' and arms, exempted fromattachIDent, &c., 130 
Regimentill ban'd.,'af music, , -128 t" United States', laws, recited, as controling the 
Reliif, to widow, &c., o'f per~onsi killed in 'state law, 117 to 122 

service, ' ,153 ,'Vacancies, provided for, 137, 13B, 139, 140 
, Returns, to be made, 119, 120,,126, 129, 130, 74B Volullteer compallies.. See compallies raised 

Reviews, inspection, illscipliiie' and training~, ' at large. 
" 140to 143 }Var, rules and articles for governing the mi-

appointment of,time'and place, 141 !itia in, ' 153 to 160 
soldiers not obliged to tmvel' more than fif~- Warnings, for company meetings. See noli-

teen miles; nor, to, cross' water, more 'than,' jications, " 143,144 
a mile over, 141 }Vater, soldiers not compelled to cross,more 

Riftecompalli,,: See compallies raised cit large. than a mile, &c., 141 
Rolls of compallies, how ,kept and revised, '129,130 WIdows alld cllildren, of persons killed in ser-
-- )vben destitute of officers, hoW made vice, 153 

and,returhe,d" 125,126 Wltn'esses, officers' and privates competent, 
Rosters"rolls and returns, 129,130 though the4c companies be interested, 147 
Rules alld articles, for, governing the troops, how sUIDIIl0,:,ed and s\~orn at courts martial, 149 

&c', and the militia,' &c., in actual ser- Woullded'and disabled, persons, on duty, pro-
vice, 153 to 160 vided lor, 120,153 

Secretary oFstate, to,notify maj~r generals, of MILLS AND THEIR REPAIRS. Chap. 86, 356, 357 
their. election, ' 134 Grist mills, owners of, to provide scales for 

Selectmen" to ,furnish arms to indigent s?lillers, ,.131 weighing grain, 357 
such soldiers,' not to be deemed paupers, 131 illeelillgs of mill owners, how called and noti-
to furnish supplies for detachm,ents; , '152, 153 ,tied, ' , ': ' 356,,357 
to pre,ent their accounts to 'the l~gislature, 153 ,Owners of half or mor",.may repair or rebuild, 357 

Bergeallis, of companies. See: Iloll-commis- --' may he rejmb)lrsed out of the profits, 357 
iimed ojJicers, 118,119,135, '--mode of recovering advances ,if part be 

Staff ojJicers, appointment, &ci.i minors or in"apacitated, 357 
31, 118': ]26,134; 135 -- special contracts for repairs" not af-

fected, 357 
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l\IILLSAND-THEIR REPAIRS. 'lVIINISTERIAL AND SCHOOL L;NDS,&C; 
PimaUy,ifowners of grist mills negiect to pro- BoardoftrusteeE; -clerk of, t!l;be '''vorn'; tre¥-,-

,vide scales, " 357 ' urer to give bond, ' - l80 
Toll e'sfablisbed, 357 annual meeting of" 180 

MILLS AND MILL DAMS, RIGHT OF ERECT-' emp,oweiedtosell'hnds ~d givedeedii; '180 
iNG,>ANP 'OF FLO'VlNG LA'Nns 3 AND THE how,to invest proceed~, - 180 
MODE OF ODTAlNING'DAlIlA'GES THERE- may take and hold ,giftS and grants,fot:the 
Fa R: Chap' 126, ," , , 559 to 563 ' use of ministry 'and schools,,' ' 180 

CommisSion'eT." appomted to appraiseye";'ly to make'anri~al r~port to tb", to~, 181 
damages;' and report' what po~tio~, of --the , "first'meeting of,' how called, ' ,'181; 750 
year, the lands ought not to bc'flowed, 561 'Fee'o(rilinisterfal and school lands, 'v'ested'in 

---' report submitted to a jury, if either, - , towns, unless already otherwise '~ested, :, 
party request it, , " 561 , _,' ", ' "i79, 180, 749 

their compe;'sation fl~ed by court, 561 '1~orporated tMlStees, may transfer their, funds 
Common_law, action for"flo,ving; &c. 'Iiot' :to t'''VB board ofb,ustees;,ll"the'towIi con-, 

maintainable, unless, &c'" 56~, '563 sent, ' , 181 
Complaint, new, either party' niay hling; at: ,1Ilinister entitled'to landS reservedfoHirst set-

\vbaHime,' " :,',' ' , 562 ' ',tl~d minister, or proceeilS,-if 'sold; '180 
effect of 9,ffers by the respective p~rties, 56:! -'-'-' 'but if not, vested, incOlrie to he expend-
telmnts o( eitherl'arty may ";ake' offers, but 'ed for use of schools, 180, 749 

binding ouly on themselves,563 Parishfunw;, assessors; clerk'and treasnr'er.'to 
agreementhy parties, recorded; &,c" as billd- ' be trusfees of; " , ", ',181; 749' 
-jng asa'verdict," '563 -' -' -, first'meeting, how'Called" :181,750 

judgment on a former complaint, th"t no in- MlNISTER,IAL LAND'S. 'See -EarisTte.;,-l'J~c; 
jury is'sustained; no bar!o ~ 'n~w:com- , CTtap.18, . . 173; to 177 
plaint for s;'hsequent damages, .' 563 i\UNlSTERIAL and churchlandii, how far alien'-

may be brought within a year' alter ahate- ;, able, , , '1.75,176 
'me~t offormer compiaint,fot the same .. ' MINISTERS OF ,THE GOSPEL,exempt from: .. 
damages, if abated for form only; 563 niilitaryduty, , -,' ;H; 1'22 

Costs, for prevailing party, ' . 561, .'\62, 563 commissioned to solemnize marriages';- ten- ," ' 
l.Iamagesforjio;"ing, recoverable on compl;i;'t ' 'ure,of:office;' '76,360 

to the district court, within three years, 560 --' fees, ' " .. ,650 
-- form of complaint, and service" 560 and other officers ofreligious,societies,'cor- " 
-- trial; 'right of appeal, '560,561, 'porate powers of, 175,176 
--effect ofverdictfor,&c. d;nnages yearly, 561 MINORS, not to be furnished With' spiritUoUs 
--lien'on mill and dam, for, 561,562 liquors; by li.cen~ed persons;,,' 255 
-- action of debt, &c. for arrears, ' 562 . marriage of, prohibited, without consent' of 
-- effect of,a tender and hringing money' par'ent or'guardian, ,.' 359 

into court, 563 property'of,may he ~pplied ,tathe,ir support, 
-' - suit not to abate by 'death of either ill' certain cases, ' 363 

party, 563 under 14, may ,be' ho~d' out, without their 
Erection and maintenance of mills and dams, conse'nt, ' 368 

upo'n any stream, not navigable, lawful, 560' over i4;'may be ,bound,outi :with their, can-
not allowed, to iDjure, the site of a previous sent, , 369 

mill, lawfully erected, 560 imprisoned; to be k~pt apart from notorious ' 
-'-' - onlan'd of another withoul'consent, 560 ·offenders, 426 

"Execution for damages, levied on mill and dam, .562 'children of deceased persons, allowance hy: 
-- right to redeem; within a year, 562 judge of prohate in 'certain cases, ' 452 

Heighlqf dam, Iw'-.'to'be regulated, /'i60 gu~rdians of,'appointrnent and authority, . 460 
Security, may' be'required, for payment of enlisted into the army or'riavy, without con-

yearly damages, ,,' , 561 sent of parents, &C., 'may lie discharged 
if refu,sed, &c., acti'ln may be brought ,at !iy habeas corpus, 602 

commOn law, 561 saving oftbeir,rights, as to limitation of per-
MILLS, or' other real, estate not admitting ,of.- sonal actions, ,'617 

.. partition,levy of execution upon, ' ,384 -- re:,li actions, and right of'entry, 621,622 
-' - how dower to he assignedln, 608 pllnishment for transporting them' out ofilia 
wid, dams, when deemed nuisances, 697 state, or 'enlisting thein, &(:., withou.t con~: 

MINISTERIAL AND SCHOOL 'LAND'S, AND, sent of. parents, &<:,' , 666 
FUNDS ARISING THEREFROlll. Chap. 20, how held 'to' ~ppear at court, as ,witnesses in 

179 to 18i. ' 'criminal cases, • , 714,715 
Board qf trustees, to' consist of selectmen, lVIISCEllEF, MALICIOUS." Chap. 162, '693 

clerk and treasurer, 180 MISCHIEVOUS DOGS. S~e Dog8,ltC. ' Chap. 
W, 259 

------------------~--------~------~~--~----~--------,.~ 
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l'vIlSPIUSlON OF TREASON, definition and' MORTGAGES; &c. 

pim"iEhment" "6151; 662 - Lien, on buildings, by mechanics and others, 
lIITSTAKE, equitY power; of the S: J. 'court, 395 and how secnred, 558,559 
MODERATOR, of town meetings ; 'choice and -' - dissolved by tenuer of tbeamount due, 559 

, duties.' SCI! Town ~eeii1lgs, 4·c., 57, 58 ,of lanulord, on buildings erected by the le~~ 
MON8Y rimy be seized on execution, ' 516 see, and how secored, 559 
l'viONTH, term, implies cal~nder month, unless Mortgage of persondl prope1:ty, except marine 

restricted;," , ' 45 contract,., where to be recorded, 558 
MONUMENTS to he set up at angies, in loca- redemption thereof, ' 553 

, tion of bigbways, 193 -'- te,nder of amount due tberefor, and ac-
milestones, &c., ~einedy for injuriesto, '569. ' tion ofteplel'in'to recover tbe same, 558 
-- c~imina(pl1nishment-for; '694 MO~,tgage of real'estate, how made, ' 553 

lI~ONUMENTS, for the dead, injuries to, pun: discharge of, how made, 557 
, ished, ' 689,690 Mortgagee may enter before breach of condi-

M'OOS8 'Al'TD DE8R. 'Ch:']J. 41, 260, tion,. 554 
lIIORALITY, chastity ",nd decency', offences Possession, for foreclosure, how'obtained, 553, 554. 

against, , 684 ~- continued three, years, toforeclose tbe 
MOR TGAGES;THEIR REDEMP'TION A.ND FORE- . right a'f redemption, 5054 

CLOSURE, UD OTHER, LIENs oN ,REA.L Redemption, right of, within three years after 
A.N]) PERSONA.L EST;'TE. 'Chap. 125, possession taken, or pUblication or service 

, 553 to 559 of notice, 554 
Action, upon a mortgage deed, against whom proceedings in equity for, 556 

to lie brought, "555 notice, ifm~rtgagee be out oftlie state, 556,769 
for foreclosure 'may be brought by aD. 'execu- proceedings in equity for, against the state, 557 

tor or admini'strator,' , ' , 555 of mortgaged premises from purchaser oftbe 
Ad,,!inistl'litof or e,Tecutor, t9 hold mortgaged equity' of redemption, 557 

lands as assets, incident to the debts se: 'Rents and profits, to be deducted from the 
.cur~d,' " '," 555 money brought into court for redemption; 557 

seizecfoflands, after foreclosure, to the use Tender, of payment may be dispensed with in 
of the widow,and heirs, 555 certain cases, 556 

Coriditio~ai judgment, on '''~rit of entry, and how made if mo~gagee he out of the state" 769 
, form of, ,5S!, 555 may be made to guardian, if mortgagee be 

'Disd,arge of mortgage, how made; 557 under guardianship, 557 
Entry, by mortgagee, before breach' of condl- MORTGAGE, lands subject to, may be set off 

,tion, . 553 au execution by 'appraisal, ' 387 
, form of writ ~f, for foreclosure, 554 lands held in, hOlY distributed, in settlement 

, Equity"procee)1jngs in, for redemption, 556 of estates. See Distribution, 4·c. Chap. 
-- notice to be given, if mortgagee be out 108, '449 to 453 

of the state, 556 on :ill undivided paztof Jand in' common, 
-- to be commenced within' ,tbree years attaches to the same part, when set off'in 

after tender, '556 severalty, 54-8 
-- court milY allow other persons to he MORTGAGED LAt'TDS, of intestates, may be 

made defendants, and notified;' 556 sold under 'license' of courts, 468, 474 
--decree an'd ~xecution, how awarded, 557 held by banks ilnd manufacturing corpora-
-- may be instituted by mortgagor or his as- tion5, may be attached and sold on execu-

signs, against the state, 557 tion, ' 388,752 
--, where t~ be, filed, and proceediqgs, 557 -- debts secured thereby, to pass by the 
-- may be instituted or prosecnted by ex- sale, 388 

ecutors or administrator,s, ,o.r by heirs or -- rigbt of redemption within one year, 764 
devisees, 557 MORTGAGED PERSONAL PROPERTY, may 

Forec/tlsure, possession for, how obtained, 5~3, 554 be attached, after' t¢ndei of the amonnt 
by publication or serVice of notice, and duo, 521 

record thereof, "554 \l'be~ disClosed by trustee, how disposed of, 
complete, in three years after iakiiig posses- . 533, 534 

siou, o.r publication or service of notice, 554 MORTGAGEE, compellable to disclose in 
Judgment, conditional, a~d form thereof, 554,555 writing,-theamount due, when'the equity 

absolute, as at common law, if tenant be not is attached, 584 
mortgagor or his assignee, 555 MORTGAGES, chancery jurisdiction of the S. 

for defendant, ifnotbing be due, 555 J~ court, ' ~ , '395 
Lien, onves~els, hymechanic~' and others, MULATTOS, not to intermarry With whites, 359 

, and how secur~d, 558 ,MUNICIPAL Al\"D POLICE COURTS. 
-- discharged by tender of the just debt, 558 Chap. 98, 40i 

See JW!tices of Ule peace. ' 
109 

•• 
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MUl'lICIPAL AND POLICE COURTS.' NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
judgcs empowered, ,as justices of the quo- Prot.'J"ts, dutY'in rclation to mercantiJe usages, 263 

rum, in relation ,to poor debtors, 635 BecorriB, how kept;' copies evidellc", ' 263, :264 
fces of judges, ' ,643, 655 on resignatio~, &~., to be. deposited, ,vith 
jurisJiction ill criminal matters, 701,702 ': clerk of the courts, under pen'alty, ' 263 

MURDER, and manslaugbter, punishment,' 663 executor, &c., to deposit, &c., under pe~-
attempt by assault, or'otherwise, to commit, alty, ' , 263 

666, 667 penalty: for person, destroyirig, defacing; or 
IIHJSEUMS. S.e ShOUlS, <'j.c. C"ap~ 39, 258 cOJic~ali~g, ' " 263' 
MUTE, accuscd persons, standing; proceedings, 718 Seal, and de,ice, th~reon, 263 
MUTUAL F1RE INSURANCE COMPANIES. NOTARIES, PUBLIC, power to take, deposi~ 

See insurance companies. Chap. 79, ' tions in actions pencling, 579 
336, 337 -- I!, perpetuam; ," ' 582 

NOT~S,,&c.;di~closed by dcbtor, how' applied 
NAILS, nLl.NUFACTURE of. ,Chap. 55, 293 to 295 for benefit orthe creditot, '627,629, 63ll 

Deputyiiispectol's; appointlI)eut, oath, and bond NOTICES ON PETITioNS T~ TH~ LEGISLAT!1RE:, ' 
to the state, ' '294, ' Chap: 13; ", 8:'2 

duties: See impedor. ;mode ~f notifying,on petitionsaifec't,ing pri-
to make" returns to the, inspector, onc~ in ": . vate rights, ." . 

three months,' 295 petition'er to,pay th~fees'of serVice, 
Inspector of naz1s; appointment, bond and NOTIl!JCATIONS ,for' tbe takiDg of depositi'ons, 

82-
83 

oatb, 293 "" , ,,'\79; 580, 
may appoint one or more deputies, 294 NUISANCES. Chap.'164, " 696 
mode of inspection and marking, 294 Abatement; process for, 698 
to give a certificate; contents thereof, 294' warrant may be stayed, if ,defendant give:'se-
to make annual 'returns to secretary of state, 295 curity to abate, , .,' &99 

NAILS, wrought, bow sold, 294, expenses defrayed, bysale of the materIals, 699 
-- casks for, to be made of sound timber, 294 4ction for damages, ' , ',698 
-- dcscription of tbe casks, 294, Bricks, burning of, in c~rtain places; may be 
-- nut to be exported, unless inspected prohibited by to'flOS, 697 
, and branded, ' '294 Buildings fo'r manufacture of gun powder; wlien 

,-- forfeited, if offercd for sale, or'received deemed nuisan~cs, 697 
on board a vessel, 29'1' Description of certain nuisances, ti96 

cut, and brads, how packed and mar:ked, 295 EC[llUy jlll'isdiciion of the "supreme Judic'i;U 
---forfeited, if shipped,&c., 295 ' court, '396', 699 

Penalties, for unnecessary delay ofin'sp~ctor, 294 Fences and buildings on public ,ways, wli~n 
for any person fraudulently, branding any not to be deemed nuisances, 69B 

cask of nails, 29!,295 Injunction may issue from any' ~ourt; where a. 
offering for sale, cut n;lils or brads, not in- process 'is pending,' , 69'9 

,spec ted, 295 Punishment, on indictment, ' 698 
otber, relating to cut nails and brads, 295 UntvllOle~ome '-mploy,jie';t", 'p'l~ces for, to be 
how recoverable and appropriated, 2;5' assigned by the selectrne~; ,697 

NATURl!:, crime against, punishment, " 685 proceedings, when such placesbecpme nuis-
NEGROES and others, not to intermarry with ' an'ces" " 697 

whites,' 359 NUISANCES, maybe removed by health com-
NEW TRlALS maybe granted in Cases or di- mittee,' , , 185, 

vorce, ,'368 removal of,fromways, public commons, &c" 209 
j\T(SI, actions continued; proceedings, 393 NUNCUPATIVE :WILL, when aiJowed' as 
NON COMPOS. See imalle persem, 45 good, ' '- 376 
NON TEl"'<lJRE, in an action of dower, ifp!<;ad- how proved and allowed, 4;lB 

ed, must,be in abatement, 607 
NOTARIES ,PUBLIC. Chap. 44, 262 to 26<t OATH, word, ;"ay be con~trued t~ 'include affii'm-

Appointmell,t" o,\,th and term ,of office" '263 atioD," , 
, Bills, qf exchange; ,~·c., presented; notific.- of tbe debtor, admitted in 'defence of a ,;nit' 

tions to parties, 263 on an usurious contract, ,317 
,Clerk 'of judicial co,;rts, duty in relation tono- of executors, &c., Ii~ensed'to selireal es-

tarial reco~ds; fees therefor, 263,264 tate, wben and befor~ wbo~ to be taken, 469 
Fees, for protesting bills, &c" 264 poor debtors, wben tob~ admini.St~;~d, and 
Grace; on bills, notes, ,&C'i days of, 26! in what form, " , 629,634 
Penalties; how disposeo. of, 264 --, may be taken, though' debtor disquali,-
Powers, to authenticate contracts, take depo- fied, as ~witness in tither cris~s, 632-

sitions, grant: warrants of survey, and do OATHS, re'l.uir~dby the constitution; fo be 
other usual acts, ' 263 taken' and subscribed by public offi~ers, 
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OATHS. OFFICERS, MILITIA, oflhe slateprisoll; their 

of town, plantation and parish' oflicers,.to be duties, 728 
recorded by their respective clerks, 58 OILS, PREVENTION OF FRiUD IN TilE SALE 

or ollice; persons appointed to administer; OF. Chap. 74, 3'23 
tenure of their ollice, 76 Oils, what shall be deemed to be sold,as pure 

in probate math;rs, by whom to be adminis· 'sper~ 'oil, 323 
, ..ired, ' 432, 434:, 469 ,Vender, liable in damages for any adulteration, 

of grand and' trav~rse jhrors, in criminal ,'unless disclosed at tbe sale; penalty, 323 
cases, 717,720 OLD TOWN ISLAND point, how lotted out 

of jurors and witnesses, on coroners' in. and assigned, 111 
quests" 725 ONIONS. -See Tobacco and onions. Chap. 56, 

fOrIn of admiriist<iring, 585 296,297 
commissioners.to administer in other states, 5SG ORCHARDS, treble damages for trespass upon, 569 
to be administered by a justice'ofthe peace; trespassers upon, criminalfy punisbed, 694,695 

unless otherwise expresscd, 711 ORt~AlV~ENT AL TREES, towns may authorize 
OBSCENE books and pictUres, -prohibited; 68i exp'enditure'for, from road taxes. Act of 
OFFICES, CIVIL, tenure of, limited, 76 Hi4L ' Chap. 107, TI2, TI3 

certain, declared lncompatible,- - 32, 33 OUSTER, aftcr six years' possession, &c., rem· 
tenure, at pleasu~e of governor, unless oth. edr for his improvements by the party 

erwise provided, 33 ' evicted, 615 
OFFICERS, CIV:IL, ho'; qualified, , 76 OVERSEERS, of the poor, selectmen. to act 

. duties payable, on certain commissions, 638 as such, in case others are not chosen, 57 
executive, legislative or judicial, brihery of, -,- se',; Paupers. Chap. 32, 238 to 246 

678, 679 -- their certificate necessary, on licensing 
of towns. SEe Town mee,tings, .'j'c. Chap. guardians of 'spendthrifts, &c., to sell 

5, 56 lands, 470 
--, certain, required to be sworn, 57,58 -- their consent 'necessary to the settle. 
for service of precepts. Sec Sheriffs, co;·o.· ment of a bastardy suit, &c., 575 

ncrs, constables, .'j·c., of quaker meetings, corporate powers of, 176 
,procee'dings by, in levying executions upou of-the state prison. Sec Chap. lTI, 728,733 

real estate. See Executions; .'j.c. Cilap. of work houses. See IYork llOwles. Chap. 
94, ' 3113 to' 391 2B, 217 to.220 

power of; to s~li pers<in~ property ou a ,,,,,it, of county houses of correction; duties, &c., 739 
, in ~ertaincases, 4BB to 490 of town houses ofcorrection;duties,&c., 742,743 

action by, to recover property taken from OWNER, con~tructiou of the terni, in indict. 
them, uot to abate by their death, 494 ments, 703, 704 

when to set off eX<lcutions, 516,520,521 OXFORD, COUNTY, boundaries, BOO, 801, 803 
may require iudemnity, before sale on exe. OYSTERS, and other shell fish. Se< Fisheries. 

cution, '- 517 Chap. 61, 304,305 
in their return, to specify the goods sold, 517 
to notify bail; fifteen days before expiration PACKIN'G CLAM'S. Sec Clams, .'j·c. Chap. 

of execution, . , . 523 59,. 301,302 
, to attend before a justice, ,,-hen requested, PACK1N'G and selliug paper., See Paper, .'j'c. 

to receive, principal, surrendered by. his Chap. 63. ' 307,30B 
bail, 525 PAGE, in copies, &c., computed to be 224 words, 653 

how to apply damages, recovered, in areplev. PAGEA-;'iTRY in streets, prohibited, 235 
in suit, 572 PAPER, PACKING AND SELLING. Cbap.63, 307,30B 

proceedings, on a writ of· habeas corpus. Sec Pa~ki71g, mode of, for sale" &c., 307 
Habeas corpus. Chap. 1<10, 598,599 wrappers,how printed or stamped, 308 

not' allowed fees for aid, &c., ~n warrants, ' paper forfeited, unless, &c., 368, 
unless shewn'to be necessary, '600 Penulty, for selling, transporting, &c., paper 

punishment of persons refusing to aid in not legally stamped, &c., 30& 
criminal cases, if required, 681 how recoverable, and to whose use, 30B 

on arrest of per SOns accused oflarceny, &0., PAPERS, VALUABLE, punishment for fraudu~ 
to secure the stolen goods, 672 lently injuring or sccreting, 695-

-- remuneration for their expenses. 769 PARDON, governor's power to grant, 2&' 
pU.blic,'actions hy, not to abate by their vacat· restores tIie competency of witnesses, dis· 

ingtheir offices, 511 qualified by conviction, ,585. 
OFFICERS, MILITIA. See Mtlitia. Chap. 16. 'conditional, to persons under 'sentence of' 

how to be elected, 31 death; "'70..3: 
not to parade 80ldiers on days of election, PARENTS AWD CHILDREN. ' Chap. 88, 363-

, 71, 14Z' Guardian may be appoiuted for children under 
exempt from arrest on training days, 495 14, by the father hy his last will, 363 

----------,----~---
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PARENTS AND CHILDREN. PARISHES, &c. 

Inegitimate children, may be b",und by their Quaket1}leetings, ov~rseers ",!j.vested with ~er-
mother, 363 tain corporate powers, ] 76 

.llIinor children, not to be bound by their Records of p~rishes,"open to inspection, . 176 
mother, after her marriage, 363 clerk to furnish copies of; 176 

Property of minors, to be applied fortlleirsnp- Tax on parishes and·.pe~s, how .raised, as-
'port and education, in certain cases, .363 sessed.and collected,' '174,176 

PARE.NTS and others, to give. notice.. to town Territoriql parisbes, not o:J..issolved, 175 
cierks, of births and deaths, • 258 Treasurer, choice of, 174, 

authority of, in binding out children, 368,369 may be authorized to collect parishta"es j. 
liable for certain ~respasses by. minor chil-. proceedings" , 176, 

dren, 232 may be autborized' to make abatements for 
PARISHES A.ND nrIN~STERUL LANDs. . Chap. '. prompt payment, . .. 176 

18, . r73 to 177 Wardens of. episcopal' churches, corporate 
Abatement, on parish taxes, for prompt pay- powers' ~f, . 175 

ment, 176 rVarrant, for parish.nieetings, . 173,.174. 
Alienation of ministerial or cburch lands; how for coilecting parish ta:'(es,' 174,176. 

far ;alid, 175,i76 PARISHES, responsible to'r doings of th~ir. fls-
Aosessment of pa~ish taxes, 174· sessors, 'YPen. bona fide". 94 
Assessors; cboice, oath, and duties of, 173,17'1,176 owning burying grounds, to keep, them 
By laws; may be ~dopted by parishes, 173 fenced, " ' . 189 
Clerks; choice, oath and duties of, ]73,176 PARI,SH TAX'ES, assessment:rnd collection of., 
Collectors; bow to collect'parish taxes, .,174· See' Tax'es, ~.c. CTtap. I;', . 33 
Committee of parishes, 174 PARENTS, to what extent entitl~d to c'ustody 
Corporate'powers of certain cburcb and parish of their 'minor children, 460 

officers, . 175 r AROL EVIDENCE; proof of. foreign laws, 
Deacon.s of churches, corporate bodies for cer- &c" by, . .' . 58ti 

tain purposes, 175 pARTIES, t"actions,to be beard by tbems~lves 
lJissolution of connection with a parisb, 175 or theiz: counsel, . 19, 417 
Estate, real and pers~nal may be beld 'bypar- and attorneys, in civil' action~, taxatfon of 

ishes, 173 costs,. .'.' 648 
Fund" derived from the state or individuals, 175 PARTITION of REAr, 'EST ATE, ~y TilE. ,SUo 
Justices of tlze peace may call parish meetings, P,REME :rUDICIA.L ,'COURT AND DISTRI~T 

if assessors refuse, 174 COURT. Chap. 121, 544 to 548 
Local parishes, who has aright to membership, 175 Commissioners to make partition, appointment 
lIIeeting to form a parish, how called and noti- of,' ,?-1~ 

fied, 173 to be sworn, 546 
-- organization, name, and proceedings, 173 to give notice,. 546 
annual and otber, how called 'and notified, all must act; a majority may decide, 546 

and proceedings, 173, 174 proceedings hy, if estate cannot be equally 
lIIewers of parishes, how admitted, 175 divided,' . 546 

right to belong to local parishes, 175 return of, a~d' proceedings, 547 
persons not compelled to bb, i75 to set off reserved public lands, before mak. 
how to withdraw from a parish;. 175 ing partition, . .', 548 
liability of, after withdrawing, 175 Common,l:inds lying in, subject to partition, 544 

Ministerifll and chur.eTt lands, how far alien- Coparcener~, liable to process for partition, 544 
able, 115,:176 . posts, when atid how allowed, . 545 

Ministers, elders and vestry, and other officers" . Exceptio7lS,:filing, and proceedings thereon, 
of religious societies, vested with c~rtain 54-5, 546 
corporate power" . 175, 176 G!t~rdia7lS ad Zitem,or ag-ents~ may he appoint-

Moderator of parish. n;zeetings, duti~s of, 174 . ed for persons incapacitated or absept, 
Money may be raised by' parishes for certain ' 54.-5, 546 

purposes, . 174 1'1terlocutoryjudgment, 545 
Overseers of qu!lker meeti7)gs, corporate pow- JoiT}t tenants,.liable to process for partition, 544 

ers of, 176 Jiul,,"ment, final; on commissiobers' return, 547 
may receive grants and donations, 176 Mortgage Or other lien atta~hes to the put set 
-- pmvers subject to legislative control, 176 off in severalty,. ' 548 

Pews and seats, liable to taxation, 174 Partition m.y be had anew, if a part o~nei 
~o,wne~s of, may vote in raising such t,u, 174 was out of the state anil not notified, 546,547 
-- may direct how their own tax shall .he . -.- proceedings on such new partition;,. 547 

appropri~t,ed, . '174 not conclusive upon a person'. claiming in. 
-,paym:~n~ of tax, how enforced, 174 severalty, who did not an~er to. the jlar-

tition,' , '547 
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PARTITION OF REAL ESTATE, &C. :PARTNERSHIPS, LIMITED. 

;,.,. 

how far conclusive.upon' a. p~rsOliclaimmg' Pattne)'s, same proceedings, on renewal of· 
a share set ~ftto anotJ:!er,' .547,548 . partnership, 265 

how far ·c.onc1usive upon ,a part pwner,,Cor special, 'not to be named, nor to act, 266 
whom no share.:was left, . ' 548 .--lIable if they interfere in the bnsiness, 266 

t9 be' made anew, i( a p~rt owner b'e evicted -.-. if capital insufficiel!t for debts, liable 
of the share set off to him, ' 548 for moneys divided, 266 

Petili~ns JOt partition; form of,~d by whom general, to be the only parties named in 
presented,' 541 suits, except in certain cases; 266 

,to describe the estate, cotenants, &c" 544 -. - rights and obligations, i~ cases not spe-
how filed and 'served, if.cotenan4. be known, 544 ciiied, tbe same as genenu, &c" 267 
how presented, and notice, if cotenants be disputes between, may be settled in equity, 267 
, not known, . 544 P ARTNERSHlPj equity, powers of the. S. J .. 

may be answered to, by ariy person, ,though court, 396 
,nqt named in the petition, 544 property, how administered on decease of a 

who may join i~, . 545 partner. See Chap. ]07, 447 
amendment of, in case of death or alienation, 545 PA?SAMAQUODDY indians. See Indian tribes, 
interlocutory judgment on, 54-5 4·c . . Chap: 15, 108 

, proceedings on, if exceptions be filed, 545, 546 .p ASSENGERS, in infected vessels, restt1ctions 
when to be indorsed, . 548 'on, .. ]85 

. ,Petitioilers, to pay their proportion 'of expenses, 546 PAUPERS, THEIR SETTLEMENT AND SUPPORT • 

. shares of, may be .set off in severalty or in . Cbap. 32,' ,237 to 247 
. common, ,', 546 Apprentice, may be arrested, if he abscond, 240 
Pleadings, on petitioi for p'artitio~, 545 -- proceedings thereon, 241 

and costs, on ~Tits'of partition, 545 persons enticing orharboring,liableford'lIIl-" 
Reserved public lands, to be set off by come ages, 241 

, missioners, before making partition, 548 may be discharged by district court, for mis-
Return of commissioners, and'judgment there- bebavior, or if ill treated, 240,241 

rin, and recording, 547 Apprenticeship of minor paupers by overseers, 
,-- recommitment thereof, 547 regulations respecting; 239,240,241, 24& 

PARToITION ~f real estate, by order of judge of Cities, provisions respecting paupers, ~pplica-' 
probate. See Distribution, 4'c. Chap. 108, ble to, 247 

449 to 453 I1lfame, keepers of honses of, punished, 242· 
--expenses, 110W paid, 650 -- prohibited keeping boarders or lodgers, 242,' 

PART1TIONF&NCES. See fences and .Cont- Indentures of apprenticeship of minor paupers, 
monjie/ds. Chap. 29, 221 to 223 239,240 

PARTNERSHIPS, LHIITED. 'Chap. 45, 264 to 267 --not binding on apprentice after death of 
Assignments, in view or'insolvency, to provide the master, 246 

for all the cr.editors, 266 Insane paupers, to be removed ~~ insane hos-
-- assent of creditors to bp. presumed, 266 pital, " '750 
-- notice of, how published, 266 Intemperate poor, may be sent to the house of 

Banking, not to be formed for, 265 correction, 245 
Business, for what kinds, may be formed, 264 Jailer, compensation of, for support of poor 
Capital, to be specified in certificates, 265 prisoners for debt, 242 
, not to be ,:,ithdrawn by special partners, 266 Kindred of plmpers, liable for tbeir support, 238. 
Certificate of partnership, what particulars -- proceedings to compel them to conc 

shall be stated, 265 tribute, 238,239 
to be ac\,;nowledged, and 'recorded, 265 apportionment of expense upon, ' 2:39, 
if established in several counties, &c., how -- court may direct, with whom of the 

recorded, 265 kindred the pauper may reside, 239-
to be published; in what paper, and 'when, 265 -- complaint, summons and service, 239 

Court, supreme judicial, equity powers in dis- costs for, if complaint fail, 239 
putes between co-partners, 267 Masters of vessels, arriving from foreign parts 

Dissolution of, if voluntarily made, previous with passengers, duty of, 24& ' 
to time limited, to be recorded, published, -- to give bond before landing passengers, 246 
&c" 266 -- penalty for violatiop, 246,247 

Firm, only names of general partners to be -- selectmen may dispense with bond, on 
used, 266 payment of duty, 247 

Insurance, not to be formed for, 265 -- maritime towns may appoint visiting 
Partners, to be general and special, 265 'ojlicers to enforce tbese provisions, 247 

to state their """,eement in a certificate, attempting to evade them, penalty, 247 
See certificate, 265 1I1Inor children of paupers, may he hound out 

liability in case of missta~ement, 265 as apprentices, 239 
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PAUPERS, &c. PAUPERS, &c. 
Notice of chum for' expense of sJpporting: Overs~'ers qfthe po~r, ,to'prosecute and defend 

paupers, to he given within three m'on'tbs; 24~ suits, and coinplailits, ". 246 
may be gi,;en, p;evious to commencinlJ pro-' Paupers i~ unincorporated places may be re-

cessfor removal, . , '24-; liev"ed by overseers of"adjoining town, 241 
-- estoppel if answer be not :eturned in belonging out 'of the ,state, ~ay be removed 

two months, , 24 to tbeir place of residimc,e; or to 'the ,v,ork 
and answer,'proof of, if sent by maii, 24, house; or house of ciirrectioil" 245-

Overseers of the poor may be cirosen', 23L intemperate, may ,be sent to the house of' 
selectmen, to' be',' if none arc speci:illy correction, ' '245 

chosen, ' ' 23f liable tor"fu'nd to the town, expenses incur-
to take care of, and provide 'for the poor, 23l red fOr tb'eir relief, , , 246 
may bind out minOr c'hildren ofpaupe~s, 23~ Penalty for. leaving a pauper in a town, not, 
to inquire int~ their treatment" 24( liabj~ for his support, ' . 246 
may make complaint 'to district courf fo( Plantations may raise money for snpport of 

tbei'r discharge', ' 2,4C paupers, '246 
may' bind out apprentice anew, if dis-' , Selectmen to beoverseersj'if none are 'speciruly, 

cbarged, '24,C chosen,' , 23& 
may sue indel;ltures for benefit of appren- Settlement, of married 'women, 

tice, 240 'of legitimate children, 
-- action not to abate in certain cases, 2.'10 of illegitimate cbildren, 
may bind out adult" indigent, idle persons how affiieted by di~ision of to,,'ns; 

for one year; " 24,1 how gained by apprenticeship, 
-- persons aggrieved may' be ,discharged -- hy five y~ars"resid~n~e, 

by district court; 241 --hy residen~e 'on March 21, lil2l, 
of adjoining towns, may relieve paupers, in -,-.on in~orp~iation,of towns" 

unincorporated places, 241 ' retai~ea, tin anotlHir is gau)(id, ' .. 
remedy, against tbe town liable, 241 acqlli~ition of; not mterrupted,'where com-

237 
237 
237 
237 
237 
237 
237 
238 

to prosecute keepers of houses ofill fame, 242 menced, ' 233 
,to relieve persons in distress,ehargeable to 7'owns,li~hle for support ,of their-poor, 
, - other towns, ' 242 -,-' for expense, incnrred liyany inhabitant, 

238 

may recover expenditures from the fawn for support of a panper, after notice, 245 
dmrgeable, 242 maritime,' may appoint visiting officers to 

to give notke of claim, within three, months prevent landing of foreign passengers, 247 
after it accrues, 242 ITessezS, arrivi~g .:with foreig~.iJassengersJ du-

--limitation of snch 'action, 242 ti'~s of masters of, 246,247 
-- recovery therein, to bar future contro- PAYME1~T ofjridgments, &c., presumed iller: 

versy, 242 twenty years, , 619 
to set to work" paupers of other towns; con- PEACE, PUBLic, OFFENCES AG,UNST'. ,Chap. 

fined to jail ih their towns, 242 159, 682 to,68'! 
may recover from the creditor, for support A.ffrays, between two or more persons, 682 

of such panper, 242 Assembly, unlawful, of three of more persons, 682 
--" discharge of such debtor from impris- of twelve or tp.ore' persons, duty of magis-

'onment no release of the debt, 242 trates, sheriffs, &c., to disperse, ' 683 
may institute, proceedings for removal of a -- pnnishment for disohedience ~f their, 

person chargeable, or likely to become'so, 243 order, "683 
-- complaint, and proeeedings therefor,., 243 -- power of magistrates, &c., to 'com-
-- costs, how taxahie,' 243 mand aid, in arms,'or'otherwise, ,683 
-- Warrant for removal, and how exe- -'- duty of armed force, when called out, 683 

cnted, 243 -- liability of pers,ons refusing to aid the 
-- execution for damages, and expense of magistrates, &c., ' 683,68.J, 

removal, 243 '-- pulling down houses, or doing oilier 
-- "ppeal from decision of the justice, 243 premeditated injuries, how punished, 684 

, may institute such proceedings in the dis- R..iot, definition and punishment; 682 
trict court, 244 Towns, their liahilitY for injuries done by 

-- general, provisions, respecting process mobs, &c" to private p'roperty, 684 
for removal, ' 244 remedy of, against gnilty parties, 684, 

-'-, punishment, if pauper return, iller PEACE, sureties for, hy whol!l may he required; 
such removal, '245 proceedings, 701 to 709 

may give notice before commencing p~- --may, in some cases;: he required on, 
cess; e!fed. thereof, 244,245 conviction, ~ part of,th~' sentence, ,,705, 706 

to take prissession of pauper's effects, on his PEDLERS and hawkers:,' Chap. 75, 323 
decease, 24S 
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PE1",<AL PROVISIONS and regulations, affect- PETITIONS to courts, to be indorsed, unless 

ingtbe purity of elections; 69 sOn:'e petitioner be an inhabitant of tbis 
-, - public of!ico~, not furnishing the items state, 483,543 

of his fees, ' 653 for partition. See,Partition.of t:eal ,eslale .. 
, -- for overcbarging costs oIi justioe writs, 653 Chap, I~l, '544 to 54& 

PENALTIES"equity powers ,of S J. C. to mit- PEWS, liable to taxation. See Parishes, ~.c.' 
igate, ifdue to the"state, 395 Ch~p. 18, 174 

aotions for, wb'ere to be oommenced,: 482 rights of owners ofmajoritj, and minority of. 
recoverable in an action of debt,' 500, ,SenlIeeting.1IOI; .. es, ~.c. Chap. 19, 178,179 

PENOBSCOT' hidians. See 1ndian lribes, ,~.c. deeds of; how made and recorded, 374 
Chap. 15, " " ' " 108 PHYSIC AND SURGERY, PR..l.CTICE OF. Chap. 

PENo'Bi;CUT COUNTY, bouni:laries; 802,803,804 22, 188 
P~()PLb:, power inberentin, 17 RHYSICIAN,S, to give notice of infectious dis-

right of, to assemble to consult for the:com- orders" 187 
lI)on good, and instruct representatives, PHYSICIAN to the state prison j' duties, 735 
petition, &q" 19 PILOTAG:E, SHIPPING" SHIP OWNERS AliI! 

PERA)"mULA:rlONSoftown lines, 59,60 CH..l.RTERERS, Chap. 47, 268 to 270 
PERJURIES and frauds, See Ft'auM,' ~·c. Charlerer, for oertain purposes, deemed tbe 

Chap. 136, , " 590 owner, . 270 
PERJURY;'and subornation, how punished, 6n Colleclors of P?rls, to hang up sohedule Qf 
PERSON, word, 'apl'licable to oorl'orations, 45 pilots' fees in their offices, 269 
PERSONAL actions, limitation ~f. Chap. Hil, 616,' )Jlaslers of vessels, may, at' their election, dis-

ci;tate; intestate, administration of, 440 pens,e ,witb servic!,s ,of a pilot, , 269 
--' bow distributed, ' ' 381 ,llIq.lers and ;;wTiners, remedy against, for un-
--,' s~e l)iSI;'ib"tion,,~.~. Chap. 108, 44,g, 452 ,faithfulness, notaffeoted by this ohapter, ,270 
property, under attaohment, may be sold ,on Pil~!S, hm,; ,appointed, and on what recom-

the writ, ip certain 'cases, 488 to 490 'mendations, 268 
--le,vy ~f exeoution upon. Chap. ]]7.. oatb; bond for S5000, to treasurer of the 

,5iG to '523 state, 269 
-- under mortgage or ,pledge", may\;~" at- their authority as to, inward bound Yessels, 269 

taohed or taken in exeoution,o_n~ paying -- must exbibit tbeir branch and rate of 
the lien thereon, ,_ '191,521 fees, 269 

-- may be sold, subject to tbe~mortgage,. 521 fe~s, ,to be fixed by go..-ernor and council, 
mortgago of; to be 'recorded by town, clerk, and sohedules transmitt~d to ~olleotorS, 269 

unless taken into possession of mortgagee, 558 liability lor damages, for negligence or un-
PERSONAL PROPERTY SEIZED, AND LOST skilfulness, 269 

GOODS; ..:1.ND PROCEEDINGS THEREON. care of out,-vard bound yesselsJ &c., 269 
Chap. 132, 576 to 578 may b'e removed by governor and oonncll, 269 

Forfeited pl'~perty, bow seized, 576 Ship owners; not answerable for masters and 
may be res.tored to owner on his giving bond; 576 mariners, beyond their interest in tbe ship 
to be appraised; mode, . 576 and freigbt, 269 
if valne exc~ed $20, to 'be libeled in, district eqnitable average of damages, if tbey ex-

court, 57G ceed suoh interest, 269 
--, notice, proceedings and deoree, 57G,577 PILOTS, duty 'of, in relation to quarantine, - 185 
ifvalue does not exceed $20, to be libeled PISCATAQUIS COUNTY, bonndarios, 803,804 

before a justice of the peace, 577 PLACES unincorporated, voters may giye in 
-- notioe, proceedings and decre"" 577 their names to seleotmen of adjaoent 
-- ,appeal and prooeedings,' 577 towns, 69 

Lost goods, fuider of, how to prooeed, 577 PLANTATIONS organized, included in the 
to be given npto the owner, if he apply in a ,term, towll, 46 

year, pay charges, &c., 577 to aot as towns for purposes of election, 6G 
otherwise, avails ~o' be eqnally divided be- when, taxed by tbe state, to prooeed as 

tween the town and finder, 577,578 towns. See Taxes, ~·c" 
Penalty, if finder negleot to give notioe, &c., ,578 to raise money for support of sohools,. 

91,96 
172 

PERSONATING 'another, fraudulently, how may raise money for' purcbasing or fencing 
, punished, 671 burying grounds, 189 

PERSONS and lives of individuals, offences to make and repair roads, ' 2GO 
against. See Lives and person-so Chap. may provide for support of poor, 24G 
154, 662 to 667 PLANTATIONS, ORGANIZATION OF,FOR THE 

PETITION, constitutional right of, 19 PURPOSE OF ELECTIONS. Actoi'184O. 
PETITIONS to legislature, affeoting pri..-ate Chap. 89, 771,772 

rights, mode of giving public notice, 82 Ammul meetillg for choice of plantation offi-
cers, 772 

;. 
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872 INDEX. 

PLANTATIONS, &c. POUNDS, &c. 
Assessors to send a description of limits to the - impounder, ~o give t9 potind ke~per, acertifi 

secretary of state, 771 'cateol'tl!e'causeofimpoundin'g, 229 
to post up lists of voters, 771 --forin of such certificate, 2'29 
to call meetings, 771 compensation of, 233 
to receive evidence ;'of qualifications of hTzpdund.ing hcasts for,going aUarge, or doing 

voters, 772 < damage;' :. 228,229 
to preside at meetings, 772' Libe.! of stray heasts, if no owne~ appear,' 231 

Clerk, to make out lists of votes and names of Penally; for negle~t of to;vns, to m~iIiiain'~ 
voters, and forward them to the proper 'pound"and how appropriated, . - '228 
authorities, ' 7/2 for beasts going at large, 'rind how cnforced, 228 

Officers, choice and qualification of, 771 for neglegt 'of finner, to deliver, an estray to 
liability for neglect or misconduct, 772 pound' keeper, . " 2:10 

PLEA may be'special, or general issue, with a limitatfon pf action for, 
brief statement, in any case, '500 Pounas; tobe provided'and kept by towns, 

PLEADINGS,in process for partition, iH5 Pound 'keeper, choi~e and duties,of, 

233 
228 
229 

and issue in actfon of review, 55::1, no! to deliver up beasts, till paY,ment of 'the 
PLURAL number may by construction imply ~ ,'chum of the impourider, "229 

. single individual, 45 to, issue warrant for appraisal of .damages, 
POLICE COuRT, at Bangor. Chap.98. Art. 3, 407229, 230' 
, fees of judge, 643,773 -,-. - proceedings,'llild return of !he apprais-

jurisdiction in criminal matters, 701, 70j! ersi' ' . " . ' .230 
jurisdiction of. See Act Q}"18M. Chap. Ill, , fees of, .and compensation for k~eping b~astS, 233 

773, 774' Pgund breach, and punishment t1iere~f,; 2,32 
POLICIES of insurance, how executed; Sec ... parents and masters liable feir, if,committed 

hzsura~ce,4-c. Chap.'79, . 335,337 by min~rs, 232 
POLYGAMY, punishment of, 685 illegal takiDg, no defence, in prosecutions 

certain cases excepted, 685 fCir; 232 
jurisdiction of the o~imce, 685,' Remedy, for damage done by beasts, by action 
punishmimt oftbe other party, sO'married,' 686 or by.impou.nding, 229 

POOR. See Paupers. Chap; 32, '237 to 247 Replevin, action of, for .beasts impounded, to 
POOR' DEBTORS. See DebtOl's, poor, ~~-c. be brought a"rrainst !he imp'ounder, ' 232 

Chap. 148, 623 to 637 ,Restpe, and punishme.nt thereof, 
compensation to jailor for keeping, 242 Stray beasts, to be committed to pound, 
aischarge of, no discharge of the deht, .242 to he, advertised by pound k~eper, 
bonds of, proceedings in actions on, 506 to'be libeled, if no owner appear, 

POOR DEBTOR'S OATH,. may be taken hy a cotirt may decree a sale r proceedings, . 
person imprisoned under a has tardy pro- dispo~al of proceeds of sale, 
cess, 575 owner' of, may redeem before sale, 

POOR CONVICTS, liberation of. Chap. 175, 723 TOWilS;{o'keepand 'maintain pounds, 

232 
230 
230 
231 
231 
231 
232 
228 

PORK. See Beif and pork, 4-c. Chap. 50, 273 maJ.,permit beasts to go at large, ' . 223 
PORTLAND, municipal court in. Chap. 98. PO'\VnER, safe keeping of. ' See (JUnpowder, 

Art. 1, 404 4-c. Ch~p. 34, ' 251 
jurors, special penalty for non attendance, 590 POWERS, of the state government,.hO\y distrib-

POS::iES::iION, for foreclosure ofmortg~e, how uteu, . . 20 
obtained, '553,554 PRECEDING SECTION, ~plies, next preceu-

in what manner held, to entitle tenant to ing,' • 45 
betterments, 614,615 PREMIUMS, to be paid bya"crricnltural socie-

POSSESSORY title to land may he sold on exe- • ties,349 
cution, :J88, 389 PRESIDENT of the seriate, when to act as 

-:- redemption of, within one year, 389,764 governor, 28 
POSTHUM.OUS children, provision for, . 377 PRESS, constitutiorial freedom of the, ' , 18 
POSTING, and contemptuous words, to provoke PRESUMPTION of payment, after twenty years, 619 

. a duel, 664 PREVENTION OF' CRIMES, PROCEEDINGS 
POTATOES, STANDA.RD WEIGHT OF. Chap; FOR. Chap. 169, 707 to 709 

70, 318 Appeal, right of, bypersori oruercd to, recog-
penalty, ifvender or veridee' refuse to con- nize for the peace, &c., 708,709 

form, 318 Armed person, when required to 'find sureties 
POl' A.L~ PEARL ashes. Sec Ashes, 4-c. for the peace, &c., 709 

Chap. 52, 2R4 Commencement of criminal prpcess; to he by 
POUNDS A.ND IMPOUNDING BEASTS. Chap. 30, indictmerit, except in certain cases, 707 

228 to 233 Costil, when tobe paid by cOniplainantor res-
pondent, ' 703 



iliUEX. 873 
PREVENTION of CRBIES, &c. PROBATE court, may grant leave to the owner 

ilIagistrates may require sureties,fortbe peace,' ofa rejected claim against an' insolvent es-
and good bebavior, 70i ' tate, wbo ,bas failed by accident to give 

.-- proceedings on' complaint; e:mmin- due notice, to institute asuit there}or, 550,551 
tion,&c.,. 707, 708 jurisdiction of, transferred, when judge iBin-

'_,_' ,proceedings, on, view, without com- terested, . '774,775 
plaint, • 709 register may, adjourn, in absence of tbe 

Recognizance for the peace, &c., power, in the judge, 775 
courts"to r,emit I'enalty,. 709 PROBATE BONDS, AND REllIEDIES ON THE' 

-- ~ureties,. like bail,. may surrender the SAllIE, GENERAL PROVISIONS RESPECT-
, principal, " 709 IN,G. Cbap; 113, 475 to 478 

PREVENTlON of frauds and perjur~es.Cbap. Actio7l8"to be brougbtin the name of the judge 
, 136, 590 to 592 of probate, at tbe S. J. court, 475,476 

PRINCIPkL, FACTORS AND AGEN;S. Chap. 43, may survive, under th~ name of his succes-
261,262' sor, ' , ,176 

, Common, carriers and ware house 'keepers, per:sons interested may sue, without apply-
, ,sale by them not binding on 'the owner, 262 ing to the judge, 476 

COll-rignee, hisjien on merchandise for money, --' manner of inserting their names in the 
, &c., advanced to a supposed owner, 261 writ" ' .476 
,Contracts by factor or agent, wben valid as if -' - same proceedings on bonds of execiI~ 

made by the tmeolYnor, ' 262 tors, special administrators, gUardians, tes-
cannot, bind mercbandise, &c., :f~or' antece- tameniary trustees, surviving partners, and 

dent d~bt of factor, &c., 262 others, as of admiuistrators, . 478 
Own'er, shipper so, consid~red, as to the con- Evidence, necessary, for a creditor of an insol-

signeeof mercbandise, &c., ' 261 .-vent estate, in a suit on bond of adminis-
,~ben factor or agent, so deem~d, and to wbat trator; &c., '476, 477 

extent, '262 -- for a widow, next of kin, or a residuary 
real, not prevented from" reciaiming on dis- legatee, 477 

charging th~ lien" ',,' 262 - Execution. on judgments, for whose use to is-
PRINTING, may be construed, as w'riting, 46 sue and be levied, 477 
,PRISON, STATE. See, State prison. Chap. holY to be awarded, on forfeitnre "rbond,for 

477 177, 727 to 738 not rendering an account, 
chaplain for; appointment, duties, salary, __ for neglect of inventory, &c.,. or for 

, 775,776 mismanagement, 478 
PRISONER, INFEyTED, with contagi~us dis- Judgment, and proceedings thereon, , 477 

ease, may be removed from jail or placo proceedings, when ~eco"ered by the judge, _ 
of cO,nfinement" ' 184 for all concerned, ' 418 

PRISONERS, penalty on officers' for evasively Pri1lcipal' obligor, may be made a defendant, on 
, changing the custody of,' 601 request of sureties, sued separately, 476 

may be brought before cou~t, by babeas, cOr- how summoned in such cases; proceedings, 476 
pus, to attend as parties or witnesses, 602 Suretie., wh~n insufficient, judge may require 

for debt, to be kept separate from criminals, a new bond, 475 
409,425 after six years, may apply to judge to be dis-

minors and persons committed for a first \If- ' cbarged, &c., 475 

'-, 

fence, to be kept separate from notorious new, if principal' be required to find, be to 
offendcrs, &c., 425,426 be removed, unless, &c., 475 

debtors, claiming. relief as paupers, how sup. when they may be discbarge~, in order to 
portcd" '635 become witnesses, on application of the 

for capital offences, when to be discbarged, principal, ' 478 
unless indicted,· 7J3 PROBATE COURT. Sec COllrt of probate. 

__ indicted, when to be discharged, noless Chap. 105" 1129,766 
tried, 713 PROBATE, SUPREME COURT OF, 398,432 

PRISON KEEPER. See, Jailer. , _ duty to examine registers' records, "398 
PRIVATE BANKING, for certain purposes, pro- PROBATE, DISTRICTS, to be considered as 

" hibited, 76~ counties, in probate matters, 434 
PRIVATE WAYS. See Ways. Chap. 25, PROBATE FEES, 

" 197, 19R, 210, 211 <'ROBATE Al~D 'ADMlJ.'lISTRATION, limi-
PROBATE of a will, conclusive as to,the,exe- tatiun as to time and amount of property, '434 

cution thereof, ' 37; Sec Chap. J06, ' 435 

649 

PROBATE, judge of, may assign dower in the .'ROCHlCIN Alvl!. Sec Guardians ild/it.m, 
lands, of ,wbich the husbanddiedse~ed, 391 "l.e., 464 

__ may appoint ~ecial courts!" 775 PROFA.l'lElllESS, punishment of, 688 

110 

"-'-------------~-----~-~------'-'-----=-----: ;. 
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874 INDEX. 

PROHIBITION, writ of, may be_ issued by the PUBLIC-,LANDS. ' ' 
S. J. court, 395 Notes, schedules of" to be' returned annually; , 

PRO,MIS8S, certain, void, nnIess in writing, to state treasurer, 54 
&c., 590, 591 Olfices,at,Augusta and Bangor, 50 

PROMISSORY NOTES. See Notaries public. Plaits, field notes, &c., where to be kept" 50 
'Bills qf exchange," 263,264. Profecation/of trespassers, on lands of Maine 

witnessed, actions upon, not ,limited,. 617: or Mass~chusetts, and on undivided,lands, 53 
PROOF, OF FIRE ARMS. See Fire arms., Public lots; ,49; 50,:54 

Chap. 62,307. Pric~; on settling I~nd';; terms ,of payment, 51 
,fees of prover of fire arms, 653 on timber lands; to be'fixed, on advertising" 

PROPERTY, PRIVATE, not liable to be taken J and not r"duced within a year;' 52 
for public uses, witbout compensation', 19 Precep-ts on trespassers, may be served bylan" 

PROPRIETORS, of com;QOIi larids.- See Com· agent or his assistants, 52 
man, real estate lying in. Chap. 85, 354 to 356 Purchasers, chuming too much land, ho'", pro~ , 

PROSECUTIONS, for fines and penalties, linU. , ceeded with, ," ,49 
tation oF, 618 Report, of agent to governor, &c., annually, ,',:54, 

PROTESTS, notarial, subject matter and form, 263 Reserved lots, how designated" ' ' 49, 50 
false, concerning vessels, punishment for, 692 Roads,'when to be laid out arid made, before 

PROVISIONS, unwholesome, punishment ,for sale, 50, 51 
seIling, 695 Road; Aroostook, provision for; ,- 53 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATORS. See Chap. 107, 443 Sale of lands, in incorporated towns, 52 
PUBLIC HEALTH, safety and policy. See mode of, when land not intended for settling, 52 

Health, .!i'C'. Chap. 163, 695 security to be takim, ' ' 52 
PUBLTC HOUSES, gamhjg prohibited in, 253 under resolve of March 9, 1832, .'53 
PUBLIC JUSTICE, offences against. See, Jus. 'Settlements of agel)t willi', governor,' &c'., to be' , 

tice, public, .!i·c. Chap. 158, 676 madeaimually, 54 
PUBLIC LA.t .... DS. Chap. 3, 47 to fi.4 Settling landS, how lotted and sold, 50,51 

Agent; appointment, salary, bond, 48 Settling duties, defined; , ' 51 
his duty. See Land agent, 49 to 54 'Securities, taken hy agent,' to-be payable to 

Accounts of thll laud agent, 49 state treasurer, ", , '49 
'Assistants, ,to land agent, to be appointed, if Trespassers, to be prosecuted, &c., 49, 52; 53 

necessary, 49 not allo~ed to purcbase property seized, 54 
to be sworn; not to be concerned in pur· , Townships, settling, 1000 acres reserved for 

chasing state lands, &c., 50 us~ of town, 49,50 
Advertising, mode of, before sale, 51,52 except for' settling" only five to be sold in'a 
Aroostook road, provision for, 53 year, 51 
District court, to appoint committee to locate Timber lands, surveyed as such, when to be 

reser,ved lots, in certain cases, 50 ~old as:-settling lands, ' 51 
Deeds, bi agent, of lands sold by him, 51 Timber, logs' or hay, cut by'trespassers, ho'~ 

of lands, granted by the legislature, 52 seiied iind disposed of, 49, 53 
Damages, by trespassers, rHle of estim~tion, 53 grass growing, to be preserved; how sold, 
f'ield notes, .!i·c., to be kept at laud office~ 50 and avails accounted for, ' 49 
Folj'eiture, of teams, provisions, &c., of tres· Teams, provisions, &c., of trespassers, seized 

passers, 53 and sold, 53 
Governor and council, to direct the agent, as PUBLIC LAAlJS, :reserved, location of. (--'hap. 

to surveys and sales, 49,50,54 122, ' 548,549 
Licenses, to cut timber; grass, &c., limited,to PUBLIC PEACE, offenc~s against. Chap. 159, 662 

one 'year, 49 PUBLIC SHOWS and exhibitions. Se,e Shows, 
Lots, reserved; how located, 49,50 .!i'c. Chap; 39, - " 258,259 

to remain under agent's 'care, till the fee PUBLIC WORSHIP disturbance of, or rude. 
vests, ,54 nes; at, '" 668 

surveyed for timber lands, when sold for PUBLICATION, of statutes, 44 
sctt!~g, ' , 5 I of intentions of marriag~, 359 

lWZI.s, saw and grist, provision for the erection of a libel, what constitutes, 701 
of, , ' iiI PUNISHMENT, excessive, prohibited, 18, 19 

Maps, plans and descriptions oflotted lauds, to general provisions relating to. 'Chap. 167, 702 
,?e d,ep~sited in the land office; for public conviction to precede" , 703 
mspectlOn, 50 PURCHASER ma.ybring a writ of entry,'with-

Moneys, to be paid out of treasury, on war· out actual entry, ' , " 610 
rant of the governor, 54 

Notes, taken for lands, to be kept by the agent, 54 QUAKERS AJ."IT> SHAKERS, exempted frOl:D. 
nnIes8 given for settling lands, to he collect. niilitary duty, ' ' ,31,.122 

ed, when due, 54 
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QUAKER meetings, corporate powers, of 'over

'seers of. See Parishes. ,Chap. 18, 
QUAKERS,mode of solemnizing marriages by, 

'valid, 

REAL ACTIONS, Chap. 145, 608 to 616 

clerk;,of, to 'make returns ,of marriages to 
town clerk, ' 

QUALIFlC;A'I'lON, of officers. ' Chap. 10, 

176 

359 

360 
76 

constitutional 'provisions, 32 
QUALlF18Al~lONS,ofelec"tors ofgoveriJor, &c., 20 

--, - town and plantationoJlicers; 
QUARANTINE regulations. See Contagiom 

57 

,sickness: Chap. 21, 185,186 
QUESTIONS OF LA W, in criminal cases, re-

, ,serycd on exceptions, 
QUITCLAiM deed, effect of, 
QUORUM. ,See Justices of, "I'e. 

'QUO WARRANTO, writ of, may,be issued. by 
~'the S. J~ court, 

721 
372 

395 

RAIL ROADS. Chap. 81, 
Bell, to be wrung at crossing ways, 

345 to 348 
347 

Bridges, bnilt by corporations, to,be' supported 
by them, " 

Canals and other railroads, how crosse!!, 
Corporation, may hold real e'state, 

not to take certain real estate, without con
! sent;, 

may ralse or lower any turnpike or other 

317 
347 
345 

345 

road for crossing, ' 34D 
to, repair or amend'such road as required' by 

the connty commissioners, unless the par-
ties a.,arec, ' 346 

to provide temporary ways, whilst altering 
roads, 346 

to support bridges built by them, 347 
liab1e for damages, for misconduct of agents, 348 
subject to general provisions, unless exempt-

ed by their charters, 348 
County commissioners, to estimate damages, 345 

to decide as to manner of crossing roads, 3J6 
may alter a road, to' accommodate a rail road 

crossing, 34D 
may require' corporation to erect gates at 

crossing ways, 347 
Damagesi how estimated and paid, 345 

limitation of applications for, 345 
security to be given for payment, 345 
on lands of minors and certain others, how 

settled, 345, 346 , 
recoverable, if corporation do not am,end 

roads, crossed by them, 34D , 
limitation of actions for, 34D ' 
iiability for, in crossing canals or other rail-

roads, 347, 
-- for misconduct of agents, 348 

Gates, to be kept at crossing ways, if required 
by the commissioners,' 347 ; 

Penalties, and how recovered, 347,348 
PetitioWl for railroads, to he accompanied by 

a report of an engineer, 345 
Shares,transfer of, ' .348 , 
Sign boards, to he set up at crossing ways, 341 

RAPE, or assanlt to commit, punishment of, 665,666 ' 

ACtioWl, not to abate by death ot intermarriage 
of either party, 611 

notice to legO! representatives, amendments, 
'b~ ill 

guardians ad litem, may be appointed' in 
snch case, ' 611 

proceedings, if either party dies before writ 
of possession is executed; to whom ap
praised value of land to be paId, &c., 

writ of possession, to be in tile name of the 
original parties, but ~vailable to the per-

615 

son entitled" , 615 
when a vie," by the jury ,may be had, 615 
pendinghefore'April2,1843, not affected by 

this chapter, 61& 

Costs, in case of su!,,\ivorship of the action, 
611,612' 

how execution to issue for the same, 611,612 
when tenant offers judgment, for part of the 

tract demanded, 612 
for demandant, ,rimy be set off against the 

value Of the tenant's improvements, 
Declaration, must qescribe the demanded 

614 

premises with reasonable certainty, 612' 
if only part of demandant's claim be alleged, 

tenant may compel him to include the 
re,sidue, 

Demandant, tenants in common, &c., may 

612 

join in tbe writ, 610' 
may recover according to his title, 
may re~oyer damages for rents and profits, 

610 

and for w~te, in a writ of entry, 61O,6H 
after verdict, may elect to abandon premises 

to the tenant, and recover the appraised 
valne, 612' 

times, within which the tenant shall pay, or 
execution to issue, 613-

to refund, if tenant be afterwards evicted by 
a better title, ' 613' 

on his election not to abandon, no writ 01 
possession to issue, unless appraised valae 
of buildings and improvements be paid 
within a year, '613: 

if he have an ,estate for life only,!is reme-
dy against the remainder 'm:>d, for sums 
aLlowed tenant,' for his imp",vement, 615' 

Di~claimer of part, or all rio tbe demanded 
premises, may be alle;ed in a brief state-
ment; effect thereel, 610' 

Disseizor, who may I'" so deemed for the pur-
pose of trying !be' title, 610 

any person oU'ting the demandant, may be 
so consid~red, though claiming less than 
a freMold, 610' 

Entry, writ of, any freehold estate may be re-
covered, by, 609 

how served, 609' 
allegations requisite in: the declaratio'n, 609, 6H), 
seizin actual, not necessary to 'bepro~ed, if 

there be a right, 6J(}' 
right of"not ttikim f>Way by descent-,or dis-

contil!Uance, 61()i 

~-~~--------------'-------~---"'-
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REAL ACTIONS. REAL ESTATE-.-
Entry, reinEdy riftenant for betterments, if disclosed by' debtor, hoi,," lien to be'ple-

ousled without a suit, 615 served, 625,' 626, 631 , 
how value thereof to be fb:eu, 615 of banks, restriction of ani.ount to be beld, 752 

Improvements, tenant allowed for, after six --'to ,be sold, wnen taken on execution, . 752 
years' possessioG, 612 to 615 RECOGNIZANCES FOR DEBTS. Chap. 13'1, 592 

proceedings, to recover the 'same, in 'real COlillsor; any person m~y be, who, is 'capable " 
actions, 612 of binding himself by a'bond, c 592 

tenant may'cJaim, either on default; d~mur- EXectltion,issued by clerk of the 'district court; 
rer or verdict, 612 and served 'or, renewed, as ,other ,execu-

demandant may request jury to ascertain tions, ' 593 

the value of the land; &c., 612 not to issue against hinds; if original' debt 
tenant not to be allowed, in cases of mort- did ,not exceed, $20, 593 

gage,'or occupation uuder contract, 613,614 if less than IPO, not to issue against the 
parties may agree on persoris to estimate,' 614 body, ' ,c, 593 
jurors ioterested in like questions, not to sit if conusee die, his execntor, &c., entitled 

as such, 614 to execution,'" ' 593 
Possession, writs ,?f, varied to conform to the if conusor die, conusee may bring' an action 

case, :ill:er the death of an original party, 611 of debt, or scire facias ag~inst executor, 
and improvement; what constitutes, 614 &c., ' .'59:i 

Rl!1lts and profits, bow estimated, 611 aft~r three years, conusee may have an ac"' 
disseizor liable only for six years, 611 tion of debt, &c., as on a judgment, 593 

'I'enant, after payment of valne of land to the person injured by the suing out or service of, 
demandant, his remedy in case of eviction may'bringa writ df audita querela, 593; 594 
througb a better title, 613 Recognizance, may be tak'en, before a' justice 

not to commit waste, until value .of land of the peace j fonn, ;592,593 
paid to demandant, &c., 614 to he recorded by bim, and delivered to the 

effect of an offer in court, of an estimate of . eonusee, 593 
his improvements, 614 when forfeited, may be recorded by 'Clerk of 

after twenty years' possession, may contest the district court and placed' on, Iris 'files, ~93 
demandant's deeds, for fraud, if his grantor Survivors" of ~eveial 'conusors' or coriusees, 
might have done so, ,615,616 have the same liabilities and rights, as·in 

IFrits, in real actions, all to be abolished, judgment, 593 
April 2, 1843, excepting writs of entry, 6(9 RECOGNIZANCES, in criminal cases, 'equity 

-- saving in favor of infants and certain powers of the S. J. court, 395 
others, 609 --' llOW t;ken by magistrates, 713 to 715 

B.EAL ACTIONS, penalty for waste by tenants, --':~i:h.en forfeited, provision for certain 
during the pendency of, 569 pri;;~te claims, 720, 721 

limitation of.' See Chap. 147, 620 __ 'pbwer of judicial courts to remit the 
REAL ESTATE, to be assessed according to penalty or part, thereof, 709 

its just value, 33 sureties may surrender their principals, "" 
co;>strued to include lands, tenements and bail may in civil cases, 709 

hfr:editame.nts, "45.378 ·On appeals from'a district court, in certain 
assessn.ent and collection 'of taxes on, 93, 97- cases t:iken by ajustice of-the ,peace, 765 

, See 'l'tn;es, "I-c. Chap. 14. RECORDS, of the executive and legislative de-
lien of the ".ate thereon for taxes, 86 partments; to be kept by the s.ecretaryof 
-- of towns lOr taxes, 98 state, - 29 
in common, man~einent of. See Common, of 'notaries public; copies to be' evidence~" 264 

"I-c. Chap. 85," - 354 to 356 of proprietors of common lands, to be left 
how set off on exec'w:ion. See 'Execution. 'with to)Vll clerk, after ,final division,' , 356 

Chap. 94, 383 to 387 of clerks of courts, to be' examined by the 
of wards, guardian's power in special cases, 463 res;>ective judges, 414 
.aies of, by executors, &c. &'e Sales of real of deceased justices, may be transcribed by 

estate, "I-c. Chap. 1 i2, 467 other justices, 514-
-- what interest of intestates, "&.<:., is a __ copies arid' execntions may he issued 

'subject of sale by license, 473;474,475 therefrom; ,514 
attachment of, and registry, 485 of justices removing, to be deposited with 
waste and trespasses upon. See Waste, clerk of the courts, ' . '514 

"I'e. Chap. 129, ' 567 __ deceased; to be so deposited by admin-
qontracts for sale of, not binding, unless in istratar, 514 

writing, &c., 590, 591 --' penalty for neglect, .. 514 
performance, by, heirs, of agreements made of courts of other states,' how 'authenticat-

by their ancestor, compellable in equity, 591ed., , 5!l5 

;1 
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IU,:CORDER of municip:i.l couit in Pdithmd j RIWISTER OF DEEDS. 

salary'~ " 640 Caunty'commi3sioners; their duty, as to elec-
RECORDING of births and deaths. Chap. 38, 2.jfl tion ofregistet, 77,7B 

of deeds. See Deed. Chap. 91, 3i3,374 Deeds, to be considered, as recorded, when re-
, , of executions levied on rea) estate, 385 ceivcd, 78,79 

of mortgages of personal property, "55S Dot to lie altered Dor withdrawn, after being 
REDEMPTION, of real estate set off on execn- left, 

fion, ' 386,387,388 Districts, western, in Lincoln county, of what 
79 

eqnity of, attachment on writ,'and registry, 485 towns composed, 77 
-- may be sold on 'execiItion, 388, 389 eastern, in Lilicoln county, 
--'rigbt to redeem; within oue'year, 389' western. in Oxford county, 

77,7B 
78 

right' of, of any interest in real estate 'set Election, second :lVIonday of September, once 
off, or sold, on execution; may be attached in Jive years, ' , 71 
and sold, ' 390, 76'1 proceedings, as in choice of,representatives, 77 

of ' mortgaged real estat~. See lIIortgages. ' m~etings to be again ealled, ifno choice, 77 
Chap. 125, ' 554 to 557 new, in case of vacancy, 78 

offra[lChi~eofacorporation'soldonexecution, 519 ' 'Office, where to be kept, 79 
of mortgaged personal property, 558 Paper, description of, for records, '78 
of mills, &c" sold for yearly damages;'lim- Removal, if found guilty ofmiscondnct, 78 

ited to 'one year, 562 'Vacallcy,pioceedingsfornewelection,incase of, 78 
of lands of banks and manufacturing corpo- REGISTER OF DEEDS, to record depositions 

rations; sold on execution, 764 taken in perpetuam,' 682 
REFERENCE' OF DISPUTES, BY CONSENT, EE- --, Ilensonrealestate,disclosed bydebtors" 
. FORE A JUSTICE OF THE, PEACE~ Chap. &c., 625,626,631 

138, . 594 REGISTRY of deeds and conveyances. See 
':Agreement, may be made by parties before n 1Je~d, collveyances by. Chap. 91, 3i3, 374-

jristicwoftbe peace; fOrin, 594 of attachments of real estate, 485 
if a specific demand onl1'is referred, it mUst fees ofoflice, ' 650' 

be annexed, 594, REGISTER OF, PROBATE, appointment and 
not revocable, except by consent, 595 duties. See Court of probate. Chap. 
parties may vary from tbe form, as'to time 105, 430, 431 

of making a report, 595 not to be counsellor, nor attorney in matters 
may be acknowle.dged before one or'the ref- incompatible, 432 

erees, if a justiCe, &c.; 595 may take depositions, in perpetuam, 682,584 
Judgment, by district court on accepting tbe duty p,,-yaLle by, 638 

report, 595 respective salaries, 640 
may be reversed on writ of error, or excep- their fees regulated, 640, 649 

tions, &;c., 595 in case of sickness, &c. register pro tern. to 
Riferees,. power' the same, as if.. appointed un- receive the salary, 641 

der n rule of the distr~ct court, , 595 books, blanks and other incidentals, at whose, 
all should hear, bnt a majority may de'cide, 695 charge" . 641 
may allow costs; their compensation may RELEASE of" debtor, under provisions of Chap. 
'he reduced by the court,. 595 14.9, no discharge of the debt, 632 

may swear, tbe witnesses, 595 RELIEF of poor debtors. See' Chap. 148, 6llS 
Report, returnable to the district court, 595 RELIGIOUS FREEDOM,-secnred by constitu-

may be accepted,'rejecteil or recommitted, tion, 17 
as ifby rule of court, 595 RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. See Paruhes. 

may, by consent, be made to any court, with- Chap. '18, 173 to 177 
iifthe time, '595 REMAI~J)ER MAN, when his right of entry 

REFERENCE ofa suit,.and'ofall demands, dis- deemed to have accrued, as affecting limi-
solves an attachment, ~94 tation of action, 621 

"REF'EREES, punishment for corrupt attempts REMAINDERS and reversions, how barred, :l72 
to inlitiencethem, ,679 REMOVAL from office, by governor, ou address 

REGISTER OF DEEDS. C4ap. 11, ' 76 to '(9 ofbotb branches of the legislature, :53 
AttadLments oheal estate, recorded, 79 RENEWAL of promise, not to rebut the limita-

, BOlld, to he given to the county treasurer; tion of time of bringing the action; unless 
oath,' 77 in writing and express, 618 

if treasurer he register, to he given to clerk RENT, actions for arrears, limited to, six years, 616 
'of connty commissioners, 77 RE1"<TS AND PROFITS, levy of executions np-

Clerk of judicial courts, to act as register, in on, and proceedings, . :584 
case ofvacan'cy, 78 of mortgaged real estate, to be accounted for 

-- may 'appoint a suhstitute, 78 by mortgagee when redeemed, if he ,have 
substitute to be sworn, 78 taken possession, . 657 
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REPEAL of all the acts which are consolidated' )lEPORT, ofrefe,rees, lmder,ajustlce 'rule" '695 
in the'revised statutes, 770, 779 to 791 REPORTER of dccisious of S.J. C; hi. appoint. 

not to affect the recovery of penalties, or ment and'dutics, ' 398 
rights accrued under laws repealed, 790 his salary ; to receive profits of publication, 

not to revive laws heretofore repealed, 790 639,'640 
to take effect, when' corresponding prnvis. REl'RESENTATivES; mode, of apportion., 

ions of the revised statutes take effect; , 791 ,ment; qualification ;',election, : ,21,22' 
when to take effect;., '774,791 mode of choosing in cities, 41,42 

REPLEVLN OF BEASTS AND CHATTELS. ,Chap; h,?use of, to,choose i'ts own ollicers; to have 
130, ,570 to 573 the sole powerofimpeachment, 23 

Bond, defendant's remedy on, 573 in case of death, &c. how "acancy to be fill-
surety's liabilityJimited to one .year, 573 -,ed, ' 23; 66, 68 

Beasts impounded, how replevied by owner, 570 and ollicers' of the house; tpeir.compensa-
-- hond to be given by plaintiff, before, ,tion, 641 

,service, 570 in cases of contested 'elections, depositions 
--judgment how rendered by the justice" 571 may be t;u.en, 582 
-- either party may appeal, ,571 REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS, how fqrm-
-- cause, transfer~ed"to district colirt, in 'eci, 21,22 

case, &c., '571, proceedings at elections. See Elecliqns, ,~.c., 68 
Goods, uulawfully detained, how replevied, 571 REPRISAL, writ of, when to issue on, replevin 
-- at what court, action tobe brought, 571, 5J2 ' of goods,'", 573 
-- bond given before service, 572 -'- in cases of replevying a person, 604 
-- if defendant prevail, judgment for Ie~ RESCUE '~f be:istsimpounqed. Se,e Pounds, , 

turn and damages, 572' q·c., Chap, 3D, .' 232 
-- how damages to be appropriated in RESERVED LANDS, LOCATl(IN OF. Chap, 
cases of attachment, &c., 572 ,122,' , ' ' .. 549 

--moneys received by creditor, how far' Committee, to be ~ppoirited, by the di~trict 
to be applied in discharge of his debt, 572,573 court, on application of ihe assessn~s of a 

-- if plaintiff prevails, judgment for dam. , 'town or plaiitati~n, to Iocate 'th~ public 
ages, &c., 573 lil:nds, ' 549 

-- in case of judgment for, rcturn, attach- to be sworn, 549 
ment retained by the ollie'er, 573 to give notice of their meeting, 549 

lVrit ofrepri~a!, when to issue, 573 return of, to be, accepted by. the courf, and 
REPLEVIN, in 'actions of, jury to decide:the val- recorded in tbe registry 0: de'eds, 549 

ue of property, if oulypart belong to plain- Location, made by the grantee, and aecepted 
tiff, 505,506 by the court and reeorded, to be effectual, '549 

rights of defendant in, on review, 552 may be ,made by commissioners :i'ppointed 
of personal property mortgaged, ifnot given on petition for'partition, ,548,549 

up, on tender of the sum due, 558 RESPONDENTIA, contraets of, need notbele-
and other actions Tor taking goods, limited to corded, 558 

six years, 617 RETAILERS. See Innholders, q~c., Chap. 36, 
of beasts' impounded. See Pounds and im- 254 to 257 

pounding. Cliap. 30, 232 RETURN of levy of execution upon real es-
REPLEVIED PROPERTY, to be considered so tate, 386 

far in the officer's custody, as to be liabie of, writ of habeas' corpus, what must be 
to further attacbment, 492 stated. See Babeas corpus. Chap" 1'10, 600 

REPLEVYING A PERSON, WRIT FOR. Chap. REVERSION O)l RI!:M.t\lNDER" mode' of 
142, 603 to 605 levying executions on, ~85 

Appeal, either partY entitled to, 605 REVERSIONER, when hi~ tight of entry deem-
Bond, to be given by.the plaintiff; officer re- ed to have,accrued, as nffecting limitation 

sponsible as in taking bail, 604' of action, , . 621 
Judgment,'now rendered, " 604 REVIEWS, OF GRANTING •. Chap~ 123, 550,551' 
Reprisal; writ of, if defendant have eloigned Application lOr review;' where filed, and JOlotice 

the plaintiff, 604 where retnrnable, 550 
_- defendant may give bail; proceeilings to be filed within three years,' 550 

in court, 604 form and requisites of, 650 
__ defendant may be discharged on proof Court, S. 'J., in what cases it may grant reo 

of plaintiff's death, 604 views, 550 
_, _ if plainti!f be produced; proceedings, 605 __ may allow 'entry of an appeal from the 

Writ, who entitled to, as of right, 603 district court, or complaint for affirmation, 
may be sued out by a third person, in be. omitted at the proper time, by mistake, 768 

half of the· plaintiff, 605 ' district, in what cases it may gTant reviews" 550 
fonn; how issued and !erved, 603,604 
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REVIE1VS, OF GRA..:r;TING. . \ RIOTS, pu.nishment, &c., .682, 683; 684 

Conrt, di'strict,in what cases.may aUmv entry RISKS; of insurance companies, limited, 335 
of an appeal or complaint· for affirmation, RIVERS and streams. See Timber "pon rivers, 
from .. a· justice or municipal:' or police ~:c. Chap. 67, 314 
court, omitted at the proper t(me through ROAD, LA W OF THE.' Chap. 26, 212 to 214 
roist~ke, 768 Bells, to horses with sleighs or sleds; 213 

probate, may grant leave to tbe owner of a Bridges, travelers on,may be restricted in 
reje~ted claim ..g"in~t an insolvent estate, speed, 213 
who has failed to·give notice, to institute Horse. to stage I)oachesrnot to he left onfast-
a suit therefor, 550, 551 en ed, 213 

-.-. application the,refor. limited to two JJIaUanawcook state road, wide wheels, to be 
ye~rs, 551 used on, 214 

Courts, may stay execution, or grant a superse- Penalties; recovery and appropriation of, 213,214 
. deas, on bond filed by the applicant, 550 United States military Toad, wide rimmed 
Review, not to be gr::tnted without notice, 550 . wheels to be used on,· 214 

only one to be granted, 550 Vehicles, how to pass each other on the road, 212 
to be·had in the coqrt where granted, 551 not to be stopped, so as to obstruct the road,213 

'REVIE"V, right of, if defendant he defaulted,not not to pass on the road ,vithout a driver, 213 
having notice of the'suit, 4-98 ROAD, Aroostook. See public lands. Chap. 3, '53 

survivorship of applications for, 768 ROADS, not to be dug up, for laying drains, with-
REVIEWS of certain actions, decided in the out permisssion from selectmen, 190 

. late C. C. B., may be granted hy the dis- duties' of surveyors of. Sec Ways. Chap • 

. frict court. Act of1841. Chap. 193.777,778 25, 20~.to'209 

--limitation of applications. tlierefor, 778 See Turnpike road. Chap. BO, . 338 .. to' 344 
REVIEW, ACTIONS OF. Chap. 124, 551,552 may be altered for rail road crossing, 346 

Action to·be entered at the next court after' ROADS AND BRIDGES, malic.iqils,iujury to, 
granted, unless for special reasons,. 552 punished, '.. . 693 

AUaChment of property, 551 ROBBERY,.how:punished, ' 665 
original; not con tinned by review, 552 ROGUES, &c.,to·he sent to house of correction, 

Costs;rin review; ·552' 739,740 
Court, in which a writ of review is to be pros- RULES, S. J. court empowered to make, 395 

ecuted, 551 - -- for admission of attorneys, 416 
Defendant, in replevin, or filing set off, to. be district courts empowered to make, 403 

considered as plaintiff, as respects dam- RULES and regulations of the state prison, 729,730 
ages awarded to him in the original action, 5,12 RUTA BAGA, standard weight of. Chap. 72, 319 

Evidence and proceedings, on review, 552 
Judgment, and fOfm of, 552 SACO RIVE;,R, regulations for hooms thereon, 315 
Pleadings and issne, 552 SAFETY, pnblic and policy, offences against" 
Survivorship of actions of review, ; 768 695, 696 
Writ of review, where t6 be prosecnted, 551 SAIL MAKERS' shops to be in places as-

form and service of, 551 sigued by .electmen, 250 
attachment of property on, 551 SALARIES OF PUBLIC OFFICERS;. AND EX-

REVISED STATUTES, when to take effect, 747, 774 PENSES OF THE nIEnrBERS OF THE STATE 
chapter, sixteen, of, further snspended, 774 GOVERNMENT. Chap. 150, 639 
to be a continuation of former laws, when Emoluments, certain other,allowed, in speci-

snhstantially re-enacting them, 790 fied cases, 64.0 
not to affect private or local acts, unless the Officers, who are paid from the state treasury.; 

. provisions aredi'fferent from furmer public amount, I 639 
laws, . 790 -- from the county· treasuries, 639,640 

.REVOCATION of a will, 375 - Pay rolls, of members of the state goverumellt, 641 
of submission to ·referees, can only he, .hy Register of. probate. in case of sickness, &c., 

consent, 595 register pro tem. to receive the salary,.' 641 
REiv' ARDS; to prosecntors, &c., in cases of forg- hooks and blanks, to he provided, ~y _the 

ery, &c., 676 county, hnt not stationery and other inci-
for apprehension of persons, charged with dentals, 641 

crimes, may he offered by the governor, 723 SALARIES, of snbordinate officers of the state 
RIGGERS' shops, to be in places assigned by prison, 737,738,776-

selectmen, 250 SALE, of puhlic lands. Sei Public lands,. 52, 53 
RIGHT, writs of, abolisheu. after April 1, 1843, of property by licensed. auctioneers. See 

except, &c., 609 Auctioneers, ~·c. Chap. 46, 267 
RIGHTS, natural, &c., declaration of, 17 of equities of redemption, and other inter, 

enumeration i!, Art. 1, of. the con.titution, ests in real estate on execntion, 
not to exclnde others not named, 20 388 to 390, 764 
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SALE, of goods and chattels on execution;. 516,517 SALES OF REAL ESTATE, IlY EXEPUTORS,.&C. 
of shares in, or franchise of, a corporation, Licenses, may express what lands may be sold, 

517;518,519,520 and in,vbat'!,rder, 473 
of a building, or Tents and profits tho,:eof, MaTTi~d woman, .. wife of an insane ward, may 

faT the ground rent, 517 join with herhusband's guardian in selling 
-- right <lfredemption in such case, 517 lauds, held in' her right, 472 

SALE, of lands, &c., contracts for, not binding, may.release her.dower in bis lanjls, ' 473 
unless made in writing, &c., 590, 591 her equitable rights protected, 473 

of goods, &c., when ... alid under the chapter Notice, what required, p!evious to'sale, . _ 470 
upon frauds and perjuries, 591 evidence of, how perpetuated, .471,472 

SALES OF REAL ESTATE BY EXECUTORS, to be given to pres'lmptive Ileirs, of.th~ ward, 474 
ADMINISTRaTORS, GUARDIANS AND OTH- Oath, when and hefore whom, to be takep., 469 
ERS, UNDER SPECIAL LICENSE OF COURT. Petitions for sale, court may examine.applicant 
Chap. 112, 46; to 475 and others, under oath, 4;0 

Actions, to recover hack lands, limited, 471 in cases, of spendthrifts, &c., certificate of' 
what evidence necessary for grantees, overseer~ of the poor necessary, .470 

against beirs, &c., privy to the tille, 474 costs allowed in certain contested caSes, 474 
what, against persons claiming adversely to SALT; measurers of. Chap .. 71,. ·318 

title solll, 474 a hogshead of, to. contain eigb'thusbe!s, 319 
.Arljoumments of sales, not to .exceed· fourleen SCHOOLS; public, legislature to .provide for, 31,32 

days, 471 d~sturbance of, penalty, .j' 172 
ApPJals, allowed from. probate and districf SCHOOL lands and funds. See JIlinisterial and. 

courts, 469 sc1wollands, <'j-e. Chap. 20, 179·to IB1 
Au~tion, sales to be by, unless otherwise ex- agents, choice, powers and duties of. . See 

pressed; 469 Education, <'j-c. Chap. 17, 162; 163,.168, 169 
.Bond, form of, for executors and ot)!ers, li- committee, 'superintending; choice, oath, 

censed, 469 powers and duties of, 57, 164, 167, 1GB, 170 
Contracts of deceased persons, wben· execu- districts, formation, corporate powers, duties 

tors, &c., may be empowered to give and liabilitles of, 162 to J6B 
deeds iu performance of, 4·73 -- town treasurers may sue.for .trespasses 

Counties, lands lying in several, one license on their properly, 569 
may be granted 'in either, 472 houses, how located, 164, 165, 166 

Courts, S. J. and district, power to grant Ii- SCIRE FACIAS, to revive a judgment, on fail-. 
cense, concunent wilh judge of probate, 469 ure of 'title to real estate, levied up all hy 

certificate of judge. of probate, in certain . execution, . . 3B6 
cases necessary, 470 writs of, may be·issued byjustlces; sernce of, 514 

may license sales of estates of pers~ns de- form of, 48B, 524 
ceased out of the state, and wards resi- m~y issue against bail, if .principal: avoid. 
dent out of the state, 471 See Bail, <'j-c. Chap. UB, 524 

proceedings in such cases, 471 pleadings and defence by bail on, 524 
wbat is evidence' of appointment of execu- a"rrainst a trustee, 532,533,536 

tor, &c.,in another state, 471 when to issue against an executor or,admis-
Lands, fraudulently conv~yed by deceased, trator, 540 

subject to sale for debts, 473 against bail, .limited to on,e year, 611 
surplus proceeds of sales, to be distributed, SCYTHE, penalty (or riding with, 235 
, as real estate', 4;3,4.74 SEAL, impression on paper, as. vaiid .as iCon a 

certain interests in, may be sold by license, wafer or wax, 45 
474, 775 of state, to be kept by the secrt'itary of state, 72 

Lieemes, in what cases may be granted by the of notary public, and device, 263 
judge of probate, 46B,469 ' of office. fees for affixing, by clerks, &c., 653 

-- in the county in' which the executor, SEALER, STATE, of weights and measures, 
&c., was appointed, 469 his duties,. 320 

-.- ~pricnrrent jurisdiction of the judicial SEALERS, OF LEATHER, how chosen,. "',. ,57 
courts,. 469 'town, of weights and measures;. their up- "" 

notice given before granting, 4;69 pointment alld duties, 321,.322 
not to be granted, if parties interested will --- theirfees, , 653 

give bond to secure, &c., . 469,470 SEARCHES, unreas!lnable, prohibited, IB 
to remain in force only one year, 471 SEARCH WARRANTS, for females enticed to 
may he granted for private sales, if more . houscs of ill-fame, 687 

convenient, 47:.! for obscene hooks, pictures, &c'J . 6B7 
to sell at private !!lIe, include power. to! sel! f"r implements of gamillg, 690 

by auction, 472 for. stolen goods, counterfeit money, imple-
ments gf forgery, &c/, 711 
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SEA!tCH ' W ARRAl"rT, when service may be, 

made,in the nigbt,time, 711 
SECRETARY OF STATE. Chap. 7, 72 to 74 

Acting secretary, in 'case of vacancy; oath, 
compensiltio~; 

Bills, engrossment; by secretary,' . 

72 
73 

Bialik election retUl1Ul, unless called for, to be 
distributed through the sherillS,' 73,74 

Bonds required, 73 
Com1ll;"s;ons, to he' made out, and presented to 

governor for signa.tllle, 
when a duty is payable, to be retained,till 
, payrj1elit, , 

;, Comm;"sioller of tbe' treasury; proceedings 
'on his appointment; 

Duties, amount of, paid on commissions; to be 
certified· to 'state treasurer, 

Laws, copies of,' to be distrihuted, 
, Nolicetopersons appointed, by the governor, 

to office, 
Office, to be kept at the seat of government, 
Pen~lty, for not distributing blank retnrns, 

73 

73 

73 

73 
73 

73 
7~ 

74 
Records of the state, kept, ' 72 
RegUitry of' comnrissio;'s,and certificates of 

qualification, 
SeaZ, of: the state, kept by secretary, 

'SECRETARY OF STATE, his election and 
constitutional duties, 

to hi",'; charge' of the stateC,librarY, 
to briug actions ,for breach or:library regnla. 

tions, 
to notify county attorney, if returns of votes 

29 
55 

55 

are not re,ceived, 65 
to notify major generalsrof their election, ]34 
trimake return to the state treasurer, of the 

number of scholars,' 171 
to furnish to selectmen, blank forms for 

school returns, 171 
to lay before the legislature, t!le annual re-

ports from' agric'ultrirhl societies, 349 
his salary, 639' 
fees of office, 640, 650 
duty as to fines and costs, certified to him 

by clerks of courts, 659 
to furnish cashiers of banks with hlank re-

SELECTMEN" special duties relating to elec-' 
tions., See Elections, <'l'c., " '60 

to prepare lists of electors of state and town 
officers, . 61, 62, 63 

special duties relating to the militia. Se. 
JlliUtia, 131, 152, 153 

duties of, in relation to schools and school 
'districts. See Education. Chap. 17, 

163, IG4, 165, 171 
,-,- in relation to c,ontagio~s sickness.· See 

Contagious sickness. Chap. 21, 182 to 187 
may, hiy out town or private ways, 197 
to cause guide posts to be erected, 210 
,to assign limits tosurveyprs of roads, 203 
powers of, if appointed surveyors, 203 
powers of, in relation to watch and ward. 

Bee Watch and ward. Chap.31i 233 
to he overseers of the poor, unless overseers 

are specially chosen, 238 
imay,appoint enginemen, 248 
to perform'duties in absence of fire wards, 249 

, may make regulations for keeping gun pow-
der, ' 251 

to prosecute for hreach of license laws, 256 
autbority to license auctioneers, 267,268 
to cause boats, employed in carrying stones, 

'&c., to be annually inspected and marked, 270 
to appoint weighers of beef, where necessa-

ry, 2BU 
,to examine bonds, given hy inspectors' of ' 

fish, yearly. ~.e Fis", <~'c., 289 
if new bonds are required and not given, to 
C give information to the governor, 289 
to 'appoint a'person to seize unlawful coal 

haskets, ' 303 
may grant pernri~ to take shell fish, 305 
to appoint inspectors of sole leather, :309' 
--'-surveyors and measurers of logs, 313 
---town' sealers of weights and ;"easures, 321 
authority, as to binding ont minor children, 369 
duty, in relation to insane and other persons, 

, subjects for gllardianship, 461 
-- to disperse unlawful assemblies, 683 
--to assign places for unwholsome em-

ployments, 697 
turns, 759, may appoint overseers, and make rules and 

to prepare and publish abstrac~ of the re- orders for town houses of correction, 742 
turns, wheu made, 759 tJ:easurer and clerk of towns, to prepare lists 

SEIZlN,.what is sufficient proof of, to sustain a of jurors, &c., 587,589 
writ of, entry, 610 -- penalty for fraud in dra,ving, 590 

and possession, to he de1ivered by the offi- '-- authority of, in granting licenses to inn. , 
cer, when execution is I~vied on real es- holders, &c., 254 to 256 
tate, 385 aldermen, &c., may license fireworks, &c., 695 

SELECTION and'service of jurors. See JuroT3, pro tempore, choice and duties at elections, 
<'l'c. Chap. 135, 586 ' , when necessary, 63, 64 

'SELECTMEl"r, to preside at elections ofrepre- SKNTENCE Aim EXECUTiON, IN CIUMINAL 

sentatives, &c., 22 ' C"tSES. Chap. 168i 705 to 707 
to call town meetings by warrant, &c. Se. ' Convicts, when they may be sent to the house 

Town meetings, <'j'c., ' 
three, fi ve or seven, to compose the board, 
to be overseers of the poor, if others are 

not chosen, 

56 
57 

57 
to peramhulate town iines, 59,60 

111 

of correction, 705 
warrant for their removal to the state prison, 706 
p~oceedings relating to; under sentence of 

death, 706 
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SENTENCE AND EXECUTION, &i:. 
Imprisonment, in the house ~f correction, in 

certain cases, instead of county jail, 705 
Minutes of clerk, when sufficient authority to 

the officer, 706 
Sentence, how awarded, in cases not defined 

hy statute, 705 
Sheriff, to attend capital executions, and to. 

make return, 706, 707 
Sureties, .of ·the peace, may he ·required on 

conviction, 705, 706 
SENATORS; number, apportionment, election, 

vacancies; how supplied; 
qualifications of, 

.23,24 
24 

SENATE, to try impeachments, and. choose 
their own officers, 

.compensation of members and offi!,ers, 
SEPARATION, of Maine from Massachusetts ; 

24 

24 
64-] 

terms and conditions, . . 37,795 
SERV Al~TS. See Mllllters, apprentices, kc. 

Chap. 90. 363 to 370 
SERVICE of writs. See Actions, commwce-

ment of. Chap. II 4, 43'1 to 494 
of justice writs, 5]3,514 
of trustee writs, 527 

SERVICES, offichl, not enumerated in the fee 
table, fees to be taxed for, as in other par-
illcl~~ ~ 

SET OFF, of mutual demands. Sec Actions in 
court. Chap. 115, 50 I t~ 503 

of executions, whenillowed. See Execu-
tions, L~·C. Chap. 117, 516,520,52] 

rights of defendant filing it, if plaintiff rec 
views the action, 552 

of demandant's costs against the value of 
tenant's improvements, 6]4 

right, subject to limitation, as in similara~-
tions, 619 

if defeated by nonsuit, &c. of the plaintiff, 
an action may be brought in six months, 619 

SETTLEMENT. See Paupers. Chap. 32, 
237,238 

SE'WERS, common. See Drains and common 
sewers. Chap, 24" 190 

SHAKERS, exemption from military duty, .31,122 
eitberp'arty joining, cause for divorce, 364 

SHARES, in corporations, how transferable, 327 
in. manufacturing corporations, 331, 33~ 
in corporations, sale of, on execution, 517, 520 

SHELL FISH, taking thereof, regulated, 304, 305 
SHERIFFS, DEPUTY SHERIFFS, .JAILERS, CON

.STABLES AND CORONERS; POWERS ,AND 

DUTIES .OF, IN CIVIL ACTIONS. Chap. 
'104, 418 to 428, 765 

Bonds, of shel'iffs and coroners, to be payable 
. t~ the treasurer of the state,' 419,420 
to be approved by the county commission-

ers, '. 419,420 
amount in the sevenl counties, for ·sheriff,. 4J 9 

. new required, if commissioRers adjudge for-
mer insufficient,. 420 

new required on application of sureties, 421, 76b 

SHERIFFS, &c, 
. Bonds of 'sheriffs and coroners,' suip.,· prose

cuted by party aggrieved in name of the. 
treasurer; proceedings, ,421 

demand to be previously ascertained. by 
judgment against tlie principal,' . 421 

or if principal be dead, by' a .decree of the' 
judge of- prob'!te,' 421 

if defendant prevail, 'judgment· against ·the· 
party in interest, 422 

if plaintiff prevail, the party in .interest to 
be named in the execution, 422 

copy of, to be used, unless signaturesi·&c., 
denied, 422 

Constable, his power to serve process in civil 
actions,' 424-

. b~nd to the town, requisite in such. case, . 424-
remedy thereon, as on· sheriff's bonds, '424 
when he may acto.ut orhis own·town, A-24,4i6 

Clerk of judicial courts, to record appointe 
. m~nt and discharge .of deputies, and jail-

~~~ ill 
Coroners~ when required, neglecting to renew·:~ 

their _bond, . deemed . as. vacating ... their 
office, .' 420 

power to serve precepts, "!"hen' sh~riffi &c., . 
-.is ~ party', .427,428 
same in vacancy of office of sheriff;' 428 

County commi.ssione~s; annually to examine 
the sufficiency of su"reties of sheriffs an? 
coroners, 419 

clerk to certify the same to.qeasnrerofthe 
state, 419 

Deputies, in vacancy of office -oCsheriff, .or 
when removed, to serve .and return pre-
.cepts, in their Iiands, 422 

their defaults;: covered by sheriff's bond, 
after his death,removal, &c.,. 423 

duties, See. sheriff. 
'. Escapes, in what cases sheriff responsible for, 425 

if from iusufficiency of jail, county to refund 
to the sheriff, 425 

sheriff may sue the county, if they neglect, 425 
commissioners may defend;&c., to postpone 

till they meet, -.' 425 

through negligence of jailer, 426 
_how far jailer chargeable for, in case· of a 

dehtor, 426 
Executions against sheriff, to run a"rrainst his 

property, only, 423 
jfre~urned not-satisfied, governor to remove 
hl~ -' - m 

subsequent, to· issue in common form, 423 
in favor of sheriff against county for ~suffi-

ciency of jail, how levied, 425 
remedy, for the inhabitant upon whom levied, 425 

Fees iIDd, emoluments, proportion of,.received 
:hy sheriffs of their deputies, 427 

. deputie; t~ make annual returns to the sheriff, 427 
s,heriff to m"ke returns a~d settle with the 

county. tr,easurer, annually, ."' 427 
what.sums, in the respective counties may 

be retained by sheriflS, 427 
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SHERIFFS, &c; SHERIFFS, .sic .. 

Jaileri to remain in office, in vacancy.of office :p,·uiOner., calendar 'of, when .sheriff vacates 
of sheriff, 420 his office, to deliver it over to 'his suc-

may be rem·oved. and new jailer appointed, 421 cessor, '.' 424, 425 : 
sheriff responsible for, on ·his bond, though warrants, &c., to be also deliver"d, witn 

removed, 422 calendar, 425 
if offices of sheriff and jailer be both vacant, certain, to be kept, separnte from othcrs, 425, 4·26 

'commissioners to appoint a jailer, 423 not allowc!! to drink spirituous liquors, 426 
duty of; if a.person die in prison, .'.423,4J!4 Prno" keeper. Seejailer . 

. to return a list- of prisoners, &c., at tbe SHERIFFS, to distriqute blank elcction rerums; 
opening of thejudicial courts" ' 425 penalty for neglect, ' ' 74 

to .keep 'certain, prisoners, separate from statements' respecting- balances due. from 
others; 425,426 them, a!ld names of their sureties, to be 

penalty for neglect'in 'such case:;, and for' made by_ ·the tre,asurer of state til the 
permitting use of spirituons liquors, . 426 'g"vernor and council, 75 

his liabiJitY,·in c",se o(negligent cscapes, 426 not eligible, as .county trcasurers, 80 
custody of prisoners'ofthe·UnitedStates, ·4·26 service, and return of warrants against delin-
to occupy the honse,. provided for. hini, . 428 ' quent collectors; th~ir liability for neg" 

Olficers, authorizep·to require aid; ,423 lect. See Taxes,4·c .. Chap. 14, .103 
,prohibited from acting, as·attorneys,. 424 coroners"constables, &c., may sell ·offi-
when they may execute precepts out of their " cially, witbout license from "electmen,as 

counties, 4;26,427 auctioneers, -. .' 267 
Penally, if sheriff. or deputy, coroner or. con- their power to adjourn the S.J. court, in ab-

. stable, detain money· collectcd, after dc- sence of the judges, 396 
.mand, 423, 765 -.- -. - district courts, 401 

for persons refusing to: aid an· officer, when their bonds, annual examination of, by coun-
required, c ·42.3 ty commissioners, 416 

for constables ser~ing a civil pro~ess'beiore bonds of, wherc to be sued, 4-82 
giving bonds to town, 424 may make second attachment of property 

for jailer suffering a negligent escape, ' 426 held by a coroner or constable, 
for jailer'S negl,ect to live in the house pro- duty to distribute venires; 

vidcd for him, . .428 service of .writs of habeas corpUS, . 
Penallies, how-approprbted, 426 limitations of actions against, 
Sheriffs, forfeiture by, neglecting to give ncw fees of, and of deputies, 

519 
588,589 
593,599 

617 
644,655 

sccurity, when required; . , . .420 to pay fines and costs collected, to county 
657,658 

business, 
governor and council may remove in such treasurers, 

case, . 420 corrupt agr.eements to procure 
whcn they may remove,· on. representations punished, . 

of state treasurer, 420 to dispcrse unlawful assemblies, . 
wheocver a vacancy occnrs, governor and to attend upon. capital executions, 

679 
683 
706 

council to appoint, 420 . -.- how to make return tnereof, 706,707 
their appointment of d~pnties to. be re- when tncy may-, sene warrants out of 

corded, 421 their own counties, 713 
accour.table for deputies and jailers, 421 pmver to release poor convicts, committed' 
to give notice to coroners of their appoint- for fines or costs, 7:23 

ment, 421 to commit persons to town houses of correc-
actions for neglect, &c., may. be brought tion, by order of overseers, ' 743 

against executors, &c., 422 SHINGLES, survey and inspection of. See 
duty to serve precepts, on .payment .or ,se- Lumber, .!j.c. Chap. 66, 310,:;11 

curing of fees, . . 422 SHIPPING Al"<P SHIP OWNERS. See Pi-
may s!lrve precepts, tboughhis toFU, &c., lo/age, shipping, 4·c. Chap. 47, 26B 

be interested, 422 SHIP O\VNERS, -n'ot responsible for miscon-
to es:ecute precepts in his hands at the time duct of master or .mariners, beyond their 

of- removal, lJ.:22 interest in the ship and freight, 269 
. to have custody of county jails, ' 422 SHOWS, &c., iu streets, prohibited, 235 

not liable to arrest on mesne process or es:- SHOWS AND EXHIBITIONS, PUBLIC. Chap. 
ecution, 423 39,' 258, 25~ 

power to require aid,. 423 License. for, h~w granted, 25B 
duty as to prisouers in jail, . 424 Mmeums ex~epted, 258 
responsible for cleanliness of jails, 425 Penally for, exhihiting pageantry, shows or, 

.prnoner., calendar of, to be kept by th~ sher- tricks, without license, . . '258 
iff; particulars contained therein" 424 how rccoyercd and appropriated, 258,2.59, 
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SICK1~ESS, contagious. 
ness. Chap. 21, 

See Contagious'sick- STATE, persons not resident in, not to'place, 
182 to 18a weirs and other machines'to take' fish in' 

loiIGN' BOARDS, at toll gates, 
SIGNATURE, iIPpliesa person's 

340 the waters of the state, 304 

mark, as well 
as name, 

SILK, CULTURE OF. Cbap. 68, 
'Botinties, paid by towns for cocoons, 

reeled from cocoons, 
proof requisite,' 

and silk 

'46 
316 

316 
316 
316 

--nor to take"lobsters, withont a,permit 
from the selectmen, ' 305 

--' equity proceedi'ngs against, for re-
demption of mortgages, - '557 

absence from,- of the partY'liable, time 'not 
,reckoned in tbe limitation of personal' ac,: 
tions, ' 619, 620 

costs taxed for, in'criminal prosecutions, 649 
-' - to be refunded by the state,' 

SINGULAR number, may constructively extend 
to plural; 45 STATES, other; commfssioners for taking ac-

SLANDER, actions for, limited to ,tWo years, 
SMALL POX. See Contagious sickness . 

617 knowledgment of deeds, depositions; &c:; 586 
STATE PRISON. Chap. I 77, ,726 

Chap. 21, . lS6,187 Actio",. relating'to the state prison, prosecuted 
SOLDIElis, restrictions on quartering, , 19 alld' defended in name ',of warden, " 732 

in U. S. service not to be furnished with 
spirituous liquors ,by,licensed persims, 255 

SOLITARY tONFll~EMENT in the state 
prison, used only for purposes of disci-
pline, 728, 736 

SOMERSET COUNTY, bo,nndaries' of, 801,803, 
SOUTHWORTH'S OLEOMETER, the test of 

pure sperm oil, 323 

,AUerations in'tlie prison,&c. by.what autbori-
, ty to he made, ,737 

Chaplain, his appointment and dntie3, 734; 715 
Clerk and commissary, appointment, &c.,' 728 

his general duties, 733 
'Convicts, may be received on account of, the 

United' States, ' ,728 
mod'e ofretDoving state convicts :to' prison,' ·732 
punished for misconduct in' prison, by soli-

'fary confin'ement, &c:, ' .728, 736 
SOVERl!:IGNTY OF THE STATE, AND LANDS, 

CEDED To THE UNITED ST.<l.TES. Chnp'. 
2, 46 Dcputywarden, appointment, &c., ,728 

Cession of lands to the U. S, how' niade' and . powers, dutiesand'liabilities, 733 
47 IlISpect01's, their ap'pointme'nt, &c.; 728 limited, 
47 
47 

general duties and powers, 728; 7~9 
compensation 'allowed by governor,. &'c.;, . 737 

Compell.sati011 for same, how determLned, 
Jurisdiction of the state, and its extent, 

concurrent with the U. S. in lands ceded, 
,Seat of govel71ment, to continue at Augusta, 

SOVEREIGN'I'Y OF THE STAT;i;:; OFFENC;ES 

47 Location of prison at Thomaston, 727 
47 'Olficers, subordinate, pnnished for'neglects, by 

AGAlNST. 'Chap. 153, 661 
Limitatiol1 of prosecutions for treason, &c.,. 662 
lIlispri-non of treasoD, qefinition and punish-

ment, 661, 662 
Treason, definition and punishment, 661 
UsuTpatiOJI of jurisdiction under a foreign 

po"wer, , 662 

Witl,IeSSeS, when two necessary for c'onviction, 
661,662 

SPEAKER, of house of represe~tatives, "/hen 
to act as governor, 28 

SPECIFIC ARTICLES in the haiIds 
tee, how disposed of, ' 

of a trus-
532,5:33 

18 SPEl!:CH, freeqom of, maintruned, 
SPEl'lDTHRlFTS, not to be fm;nished with 

'spirituous liquors by licensed p"rsons,' , 255 
guardians of, 461 

SPIRITUciUS LIQUORS, not to he sold to 
'indians, ' 112,255 

STAGE COACHES, horsesof;iiot to be left 
unfastened, 213 

STANDARDS of ,,,eights and measures. Chap, 
7~ m9 

STATE, word may include district of Columbia 
or territories of the U. S,' 45 

deduction from pay, ' 733 
Overseers, appointment, &6., 723 

their general duties, 733 
,Physician, his app'ointment and duties, 735 
Precepts, se=vice of; in prison, by ·warden or 

his deputy, 730 
Punishments; neglect or misconduct of offi

cers; rescue and attempts to" escape; se
'cietly c6nveying articles to the prisoners, 
&c., 735 

Regulations, made by inspectors,' SUbject, to', 
approval of governor, &c., 729,730 

Reports, annual, orinspectors to the governor, 729 
ResiStance, in case of, officers to use, effectual , ' 

fure~ m 
duty of citizens, &c. to' render aid, 736 

Salaries ofsnbordinate officers; 737,738,776 
Sickness, pestilent or' contagious, prisoriers to 

be removed, 735 
Solitary confinement, used onli for prison dis-': 

, cipline, 728 
how regulated; 736 

Supplies,how procured and contracted for, 
accounts tbereofkept by clerk, 

Sunday school,'how condncted, 
annual appropriation, ' , 

731 
731 
734 
737 

STATE I~nds~ See Public lands. Chap. 3, 
__ occupants of, liable to ):iuationl for re-

47 'Term of confinement to hard'l;ihor, not less 
',than a :year, 727 

'inay be extended on acconilt of former con-
victions; process, 736,737 

pair of roads, ' 211,212 
library. Sedibrary, state, 55 
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STATE PRISON. STOLEN GOODS, to be secured by the ollicer, 

Term of confinement, computation to com- on arrest of the person accused, 672 
mence on arrival at the .prison, 737 compensation to prosecutor or. officer, for 

Vtsiters, may lie .charged a fee f'lr admission, 737 securing, 769 
'-Volunteer. company of militia; to be kept or- STQVE PIPES, to be kept:in order, 2.71 

ganized, as a guard; their gcneral duties, STRAY BEASTS. Sec Pounds and impound-
&c., . 733, 734 ing. Chap. 30, . 230, 231 

all the prison· officers tob~ members, 73~ STUDENTS in colleges and academies, credit 
special forfeitures for neglects, &c. ofmem- not to be given to, without autbority, &c., 172 

bers, . 734 STYLE, of legislativ.e acts, II Be, it .enacted, 
Wm'den, his appointment, &c., 728 &c.," 21 

not to he conce,ned in .trade; general du- SUBMISSION, to referees, before a justice of 
ties and powers, 730 the peace, 594 

to have command of the military guard, 731 SUBORNAT[ON of perjury, pnnishment, 677 
exempted, while' in office, from arrests,. .732 SUBP,CENAS for wjtnesses, by whom to. be is-
in mise of escape of prisoners, what means sued, 505, 513 

to be taken, 736 SUITS. See Actions. 
to take charge of property of convicts, 737 failure of,· tbrough accident, &c., limitation 
to furnish cldthes, &c. to convicts .on .their 'suspended six·months longer, 617,618,622 

discbarge, .737 SUl\'1MONS, to a witness, to depose, 580 
warrants Tor. moneys appropriated for ·the SUNDAY, service of civil process illegal on, 495 

'prison, to be drawn paya.ble to him, 738 SUNDAY SCHOOL, in the state prison, .estab-
Warden pro tempore, when . appointed by·the lished, 734 

inspectors, .733 SUPERINTENDENT of public bnildirigs, may 
STATE PRISON, no sentence for· confinement be appointed state librarian, by·the goyer-

to be for less than a.year,· . 704 nor, 55 
term may be' extended, on acconnt offormer. SUPERll~TENDINGschool committee;choice, 

convictions, 70+, 736 oath, powers and duties of. See E.duca-
confinement on sentence for life, deemed· tion. Chap. 17, 164, 167, 168, 170 

civil'death, 770 SUPERSEDEAS of .execution may be granted, 
wa;"ant for removal orconvicts to,. . 706 on application for review, on bond being 

STA'l'UTES, PUnLICATlON ANn CONSTRUC- filed, 55(} 
TlON OF. Chap. 1, ,. 44,747 SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. See Court, 

Acts ofincorpo,ratiim; deemed pnblic acts, 44 supreme, <'j·c. Chap. 96, 39.4,764; 
Definition of certain words and phrases in' the proceetlings on writs of error and certiorari, 

reVIsed laws, 44 605, 606 
Statutes,public, to take effect in thirty days SUPREMg COURT OF PROBATE. See 

from·the recess of the legislature, 44 Chap. 105, 429 to 434 
--- to be published in the state newspa- ' -- proceedings when appeals are accident-

per, 44 ally omitted to be entered, 433 
Statutes, revised, when to take effect, 45,747 SURETIES, on prohate bonds, may apply to' be 
Tiiles of dwpters, and abstrac'ts of sections, discharged, &c. after six years, 475 

not essential parts of the r",.ised code, 45 --- may be discbargetl, on application of 
Word.. and phrases, construed according to the principal, if he needs their testimony, 478 

common llsage, 45 on a recognizance, may surrender their prill .. 
-- technical, how construed, 45 cipal, as bail in civil actions, 709 

STATUTgs, what printed copies may be used, SURGEONS and physicians, qualifieations of, 188 
as evidence, 585 SURVEY AND INSPECTION OF LUMBER, 

STAVES, dimensions and quality of. Chap.66, &c., Chap. 66, 310 
3! 1,312 SURVEY ON VESSELS, warrants for, granted 

STEELYA~.DS, :pearbom'.s and Hill's may be by notaries pnblic, 263 
used in weighing, 322 SURVEYORS of, flaxseed. See F7a:xseed. 

STOCK in insurance companies, how to be in- Chap. 57, 29& 
vested, . 335 lumber, how chosen, 57 

STOCKHOLDERS in corporations, liability of. see d,ap. 66, 310 
Sce Corporations. Chap. 76, 328,330 lumber and mill logs ; fees, 652 

in manufacturing corporations, not liable, in SURVEYORS, may be appointed, to take plans;' 
certain cases. Act of1841. Chap. 192, 777 &c.,!n real or mixed actions, 510 

in insurance companies liable, if stock be ifresisted, proceedings, 51(} 
not all paid in, 335 SURVEYORS, of roads, how chosen, 57 

STOLEN GOODS, receivers of. See Larceny, -.- duties of. 'See IVays. Chap. 25, 
.671,672 203 to 209 

-""-'----~~-----,---. 
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SURVEYORS, ohoads, liable for fines incurred 
througb tbeir neglect, 207 

-- permittcd to take stones and gravel 
from uninclosed lands, &c., 694 

of private ways,' .211 
SURVIVING, partners, proceedings of. Cbap. 

107, 447 
conusors or conusees, tbeir rightsandliabil-

ities the same, as on judgments, . 593 
SURVIVORSHIP of actions, &c. See Exer:u- . 

tors, ,~.c. Chap. 120, . 541,768 
SURvivORSHIP, of actions on tbe case,' for' . 

waste, 
of real actions, 

SWORN according to law, wbat 
phrase, 

implied in the 

TABLES of fees, to be exposed to view in' tbe 
places of business of the respective offi-

563 
611 

46 

cers, 653 
TAXATION OF COSTS in criminal cases. See 

Chap. 152, . 654 to 660 
TAX OR DUTY, not to be imposed without 

consent of the people or the legi5lature, 20 
TAX, BANK, one balf of one per cent. of cap-

ital, payable semi annually, 752 
TAXES, persous imprisoned on account of, en

titled to the privileges of poor-. debtors, 
633,634 

TAXES, ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION ·OF. 

Cbap. 14, 83 to Hl8, 7<1,7, 748 
Abatements, made on ap~lication within. one 

year, 88 
if assessors refuse, county commissioners 

may make, 88 
made on payments at stated periods, wben 

treasurer is· collector, 106 
Afjidavit;_ wben .to be filed, as evidence ofno-

tice of sales ofland, 107 
Assessment, illegal, remedy for a party aggriev-

ed, 99 
not wholly void, tbougb partly, for an illegal 

object, 99 
wben new one to be made, for failure of col-

lection, 101 
Assessors, of towns, three or five to be cbosen 

annually; their·duty, 87, 88, 89 
to notifyinhabitan.is to bring. in lists of polls 

aud estates, 88 
effect of not bringing in such, 88 
may requue persons to make oatb to theu 

lists, 88 
to assess taxes, according to tbe rules of the 
. last tax act, • 88, 89 
may add state and cQunty taxes to any other 

tax, 89 
may make an overlay, -not exceeding.ti~e per 

cent., 89 
to make, and deposit in theu office, a record 
~asre~m~~ E 

certificates,to the state and county treasur-
ers, 89 

TAXES, COLLECTION, &c. 
Assessors, ,vhen'appointed'by the county eom-· 

. ~issioners, ~eir proceedings and compen-
sation, 89, 90, 747 

,-varrant,against tbem, iftbey neglect to'tct, .90 
if tbeirproperty is defiCientj,proceedings a-

gainst other inbabitant;;, 91 
may make' supplement~ry assessments on 

• polls and estates, omi\ted' by mistake; 
proceedings, '- 93 

.assessments,so. made, valid,. notwitbstand-
ing .overlay oi,disproportion on polls, 93, 94 

warrants and certificates of taxes'fer collec-
tors, .94, 95, 100, 101, 102, 104, 106 

to· issue new warrant, in 'c::ase or Iossr . . 95 
in wbat cases to demand back, lists 'of taxes,. 

not collected, 100 
to appoint successor; if collector die; 101,102 

Certificate of assessment.of:taxes, form of, • . 95 
'Collection of ttzxes, in,incorporated places, 94 

distress hy collector for nonpayment, 96 
may be made in any part of the,state, ifper-

sori tax~d remove", .; ·97 
when personsmaybe arrested for taxes, ' 96 
in' case of probable removal, a tax, payable. 
" iu instalments, may be anticipated, 96 
bow sbares in corporations .may· be distrain- . 

ed, ' 97 
wben collector may sue ill hi. own name, 

'for to..'l:es, .. 97,99 
distress on nonresident-owners of. improved 

real estate, if living in tbe state, 99 
former la\ys in relation to, in force, as to tax-

es assessetlbefure tbe taking effect of tbis. 
cbapter, • 87,747 

. Collector, bis election and compen~ation" 95 
when constable to serve, as collector, 95 
bonds to be approved by, th~' selectmen, 96 
provisiol,l, in case of death, 96 

, when new are chosen, the former to com-
pletc their collectious, . 97 

IDay deman'd aid; penalty for refwing, 99 
to exhibit accounts to. selectmen, at least 

once in two months, ,99, 100 
forfeiture for neglect to do so, . 100 
on bis.removal from the state, delinquency. 

.or arrest, a new one to he appointed, 100, ]04 
committee to settle witb former one; 100 
a new warrant to the new collector, ]00 
penalty, if old collector refuse ·to. deliver 

bills, and pay moncy, over, if 'deman~ed,':' 100 
ifhe be insane, &c., and pay· over too.mucb, 

excess to he refunded, 100 
. whilD state ,treasurer sball issue against him, 

a:warrant of distress, or execution, 101,102 
Incase of death, bis· executor to settle. with 

'. :i~~essors in ,two months, ·101 
.. assessors to appoint a successor,' 101, 102 
if executor fail to settle, be to be lia.ble for' 

the whole amoun.!, 102 
wben arrested for delinquency, to adjust his. 

ac'counts with tbe assessors, 1M 
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TAXES, COLLECTION'; &c." 

Col/eclor, to be com'mitted, ifhe' ref,!se,·to de
. 1iver up assessment; new collector ap-

pointed, ' 104 
proceedings relative to't""es,not cancelled, 

but supposed to pe paid, 104 
Conslables. See Collecto)·s. 
County taxes, on' unincorporated places, to ,be 

notified to slate treasurer, 86 
-- to be credited to county treasurer, on, 

such notice, by treasurer of the state, 86 
_' _ suchlarids, not tO,be sold for taxes, 86 
__ when forfeited, iwd how' redeemable, 

86, 87 
commissioners to make estimates of sums 

necessary,for,' 87 
estimates to be recorded, and transmitted to 
. secretary of 'state, before January 1, an-

nually, . 87,88 
,varrants to assessors, from c9mmissioners, 88 

Dogs,-~Wller5 assessed three:'dollars, in Port-
land and Eastport, 93 

Fogeilnre; ofwholeam~lUntj if. assessors neg-
lect to assess a state ta."" 90 

of township or· tract, if state anel. CO)lll ty 
taxes be not paid in four years; . ' 87 

"of real e'state in tm~s; in.five ye-~s, . 98 
Factories"stock in, ho,v and where taxable, ,94 
Lands,. assessed either to tenant or owner, in 

the town where situated, 93 
when', made by statute,personal 'property" 

where taxed, 93 
owned by,more than one person, any owner 

may discharge his separate part; 93 
. of deceased persons; before distribution, may 

. he ta."ed to executors, &c., ' 93 
may be ta."ed to former owners, when sold, 

unless the chaoge be made known to as-
sessors, 94-

may be taxed to any part owner, ,unless the 
i1..Ssesso~s·hav,e notice, &c., 94-

collector to certify unpaid taxes thereon, 
to the·town treasurer, • 97 

treasurer to make record, and advertise, 97,98 
notice, if name of the town has been alter-

ed, '97,98 
may be redeemed within four yeiLrs,.on par

ment of"taxes, 25 per cent; interest; and 
cost of adl'ertisihg, 98 

new advertisement after four rears, 93 
may be redeemed in ooe year Jonger, on pay-

ment of ooe dollar in addition, . 98 
forfeited,to town, ifta>: not paid in five years, 93 
on what conditions towns may release, 98 
certificate to, be left by town treasurer wi ill 

the register of deeds; form, 98 
evidence required, to prove the title of the 

town, 99 
proceedings for forfeitore may be commenc-

ed within two years, after assessment of 
tax, 99 

treasurer's receipt, evidence of. redemption, 99 
notice of sale, proved by affidavit, fiIed,'&c., 107 

TAXES, COLLECTION, &c. 
Plantatiolls;when public taxes are apportioned' 

on them, 'to choose assessors, as towns, 91 
assessors refusing to be 5,,,orn, penalty, 91 
new-assessors to be cbosen, in such case, 91 
how organized, by the eounty" commissioners, 92 
organization to be continued j annual meet-

ings; officers, 9.2 
to choos~ coll~ctors,&c., as towns, 96 
liable for delinquencies, as towns, 104, 105 

Real eslale. See Lands. 
SElectmen, to be assessors, if others are not 

chosen; oath and compensation, 89 
may require" state tre.:J.surer to issue execu-

tion against collectors,in arrears ,of state 
tax, 101 

Sheriff, to transmit warrants for state ta."es to 
- assessors of towns, 87 

to serve warrants, against delinql!ent towns 
or their officers, 90,91;]02,103 

. if himself delinquent, treasurer to issue war
rant againSt" him" 103 

to collect ta."es, when no collector or con
stable chosen, . 104 

his proceedings, on receiving the a.ssessment; 
fees, 105 

powersrand duties, as ·collector, 105 
Stale taxes, on unincorporated places, how no

,tified, 86 
lien of the state on the land for the same, 

and for county taxes, 86 
when and on whattermS, owner may redeem; 

otberwise, forfeited, 86,37 
Towns, neglecting to choose selectmen or as-

sessors, penalty upon, 89,90 
neglecting for five months, state treasurer to 

issue warralit a"rrainst inhabitants, 
liable for a~ts of as.essoIS, 
power to release forfeited lands, 
may 'appoint their treasurer, collector of 

90 
94 
9B 

taxes, 106 
-- may a,,<Tfee on' abatements, 'for prompt 

payment at stated times, 106 
delinquent, liable to action,. of individual 

distrained upon, ' 107 
'Pawn taxes must be for snms, legally voted, for 

legal objects, 
Town treqsurer, may be chosen .collector of 

taxes; assistants j powers as other collec-

88 

tors, 106,107 
to post up notices o(votes, &c. as to instal

ments and abatements, 106 
to receive'list and warrant from the a.ses-

sors; 106 
to finish collections, although term of office 

has expired, 106 
'required to gi ve hands, 106 
accounts to be examined, as often as once in 

three months, 107 
may distrain for taxes, if not paiel at times 

fixed; or before, if danger ofloss, 107 
summons to issue before distraining, 107 
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TAXES, COLLECTION, &C. TENAJ'lTS, in comnlOjl~ 'may join'or,sever,:1n," 
Treasurer of the. siaie, to present to legis- actions ·for injury to, lands; proceeding~,: 

lature, a·list of sums credited to counties' . ;-.'.569,570 
for taxes, 36 -- in real actions, 610 

to pay the same to couuty. treasurer on tbe for life or years, liable to. aptian. of waste, 567 
governor's·warrnnt, 86 TENDER of payment' of money due on niort-

to issue warrants for state taxes for assessors, - ·gage, . 556, 557 
enclosed to sheriffs, 87 _._·how.made when mortgagee is mit'of 

lVarrant, with lists of taxes for collection, to the state, . 769 
lie delivered by the assessors to collec- ofdal)lages fodlowing lands j' effect,. 563 
tor, constable, or sheriff, &i:, in cases ofinv.oluntary. trespass, _ '. . . . 767 

. 89, 100, 102, 104,.106 after asuitis .cominenced,.andbefore entry, 767 
from state treasurer against delinquent towns, by towns in actjons Ior damage's, in· conse-

how served. by tbe sberiff, 90 .quence of lmd roads, 767 
-- whim it may be returned, without ser- TENE.MENTS arid hereditaments, embraced in 
. vice, 90,91 the terms, lands and real. estate, 

. from county treasurer, similar proceedings, 9i TENURE OF OFFICERS. Chap. 9, 
for organizing plantations, how .executed,.··: 92 Civil olficers, tenure four. years,. unless other-
forfeiture, for neglect of person -required to wise provided in the constitution; subject 

serve the same, '. 92 . to removal· by governor," 
form of, to collector, fi'om assessors,. 94,95 Minisiers, appointed. to.6blemnize:'mmiages, 
proceedings on commitment'of.persons, for not limited, 

taxes, 105 Persons, a'ppointed to qualify cIviI'officers, not 
copy of, &c. to be left with prison keeper, 105', . limited, . . ... 
town liable for amount to state, or county, if TERIUTORIES',cincluded in the· terms, states, 

45 
76 

76 

76 

76 

not paid by prisoner, 105 and United State.s, : 46 
collector liable, if commitment be nl)twith- .. TESTAiVlENTS .. See l'Vil13. Cl]ap. 92, ·375 to 378 

in a year, 105 TESTAlYIENTARYTRUSTEES •.. Chap. UI,' 
fees for commitment, 105, 106 465 to 4£7 

JYUlTant",'of distress, from state treasurer a- AppraisaZ,-when an·inventory.is required, 466 
gainst delinq1lcnt collectors,' 101 Bonds, to be for. the use of ill parties inter-

irnot satisfied,-towns liable to moke good in ested; 467 
three months, 101 Chancery powers,as.to testameritary·trusts, 467 

from treasnrer. of town, &c. against delin- _ Courts of probate, and S. J •. court may author-
quent collector; its form, 102 ·ize the sale. or irivestment of funds held 

when to be returned, 102 by trustees, - 466, 467 
alias, &c. may be i~sued, 103 Executor, <'j'c., of a deceased' trnstee, ntit re- . 
how served on rcal or personal estate, re- quired to accept a trust, as su~h, . 466 

spectively, of delinquent officer,' 103,107, lOa Trustees, appointed under any will; .when to 
officer arrested, to have' the privilege of a give bond; condition 'prescribed, 465 

debtor, on a private execution, - 104 when a bond may not be required;. 465 
remedy by an inhabitant, whose estate is in such case to render arinual accounts, 465 

levied upon, against tbe town, 107 neglecting to give. bond, considered as de-
'rA...'CES, on real estate, to be assessed according . clu:.ing, 465,466 

to its just value,· 33 when they may resign, 466 
state, warrants from state treasurer for as- . vacancies filled by the, appointment oLthe 

sessment of, 75 judge, 466 
-- warrants against delinquent towns, 75 . property vestedin the successors, 466 
school district, assessment, and abatement bond of tbesnccessorsjiiiventory,ifrequired,467 

of, 166, 167 THANKSGIVING DAY, arrests not to be 
to be. collected by town collectoT, 167 made on, .' 495 
road, may be assessed on' occupants of .... courts not to be held on,' 510 

,state lands,' 211, 2i2 THEFT. See Larceny. Chap. 156, 670 
TECHNICAL words and pbrases, how con- THLEF, .comnion 'and notorious, how pnnisbed, 671 

strued, 45 THOMASTON; state piison established at, 727 
TllliANCY in common, when'created, 372 THREATENING communications, to extort 

by curtesy, '393 .money, &c., '. 666 
at will, how determined, 393 TIlVlBER A.NIl CORD WOOD, AND HOW IT MAY 

TEl'1Ai"lT, in tail, may convey in fee simp'le, 372 'BE DISPOSED OF, IN·CERTA.IN, CASES. 

oftbe freehold, action of dower to be , :Chap. J39, 596 
brought against, 607,608 Trees, fit to be felled, may be disposed 'of, by 

TENANTS, in common, to notifY cotenants, order of court,- for nse of parties holding 
thirty days before making waste, &c., 568 different estates therein, 596 

t~. . 
'L-----~·-~------~~~~--~~~----~~~-'-------:i-. 
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TIMBER AND CoRD WOOD, &c. TOLL BRIDGES. See Thrnpike corpor(lti07ls, 

Commissioners, to be appointed by,court, to ,~.c. Chap. 30, 338 to 344 
superintend the disposal of the trees, 596 TOWNS,apportionmentofrepresentatives among, 21 

__ they may invest the proceeds, in other cities .md organized plantations, included in 
lands, or in pllblic stocks, 596 the general word, 46 ' 

__ ·income to be apportioned amongst par- declared to be corporations, 59 
ties interested, 596 how far responsible for doings of their asses-

Tnultees, of the funds, appointed by the court, 596 sors, 94 
TIIVIHER, UPON RivERs AND -STREAMS, 4ND to raise money for support of schools; ap-

ON ADJACENT LANDS. Ch'ap.67, 31,4,to 316 portionment thereof. Sce Education. 
Adjacent lands, ifm{proved, logs and timber Chap. 17, 163, 1601., 166, 167 

upon, forfeited, if remaining two years, 315 to fence burying grounds, 189 
if:unimproved, forfeited in sL-: years, 315 liable for repair of ways. See lVays. Chap. 
__ provided, owner oflands shall have ad- 25, 202 to 209 

vertised within one year, 315 to provide ferrymen, ifcommissioners require, 215 
__ what particulars to be stated in the ad- may provide work houses. See J'Vork hous-

vertisement, 315,316 cs. Chap. 28, 217, to 220 
right of mmer of timber to remove, on ten- to keep and maintain pounels, 228 

der of compensation, 316 may direct as to watch and\vard, 234 
if removed without such tender, owner of liable for support of poor. Sce Paupel·s. 

Jand may sue for damages, 316 Chap.32,' 233,245 
Laws, loea,!, relating to subjects 'of this chap- maritime, may appoint officers to prevent 

ter, not affected, . 316 lanJing foreign pass"engers, 247 
Logs, masts and spars, remedy for unlawful' right of, to draw water from aqneducts, in 

conversion, by comphiint before ajustice, 314 case of fires, 351 
same offence, declared to he larceny, 314 remedy against, by inh"bitants, who have 
owner entitled, in such case, to double dam- paid a judgment of tlle C. commissioners 

ages, 314 against their towns, 4]2 
possession, with marks cut out,' or partly service of writs upon, 437 

sawed, presumptive evidence of guilt, 3H,315 executions and warrants against,how served, 521 
right of owner to search mill, &c" of another, 315 sale of real estate thereon, 521: 
when intermixed on streams, any perso'; iri- indemnity to the owner of the property sold, 522 

terested m~y drive them, 315 inhabitant of, or proprietor in, may be free 
liability of other owners to contribute, 315 from liability, by paying his proportion, 522 
lien; to be enforced by attachment, or libel, 315 may strike out names from the lists of ju-

J1Iurh, punishment for altering or defacing,. 314 rors, but not insert any, 587 
Penalties, for unlawful conversion of logs, meetings for drawing jurors, 588,589 

masts and .pars, 314 penalty for neglect of dutyjn regard to jurors, 589 
obstructing owner of logs, &c., in search of their liability for iHjuries done to private 

his own logs, in the mill, &c ; of another, 315 property, by riotous assemblies of twelve 
on Saco river, for owners of booms, detain- or more persons, 684 

ing logs of others, 31.1 may prohibit bricks from being burnt in spe-
Saca river, regulations affecting booms thereon, 315 cified 'places,' 697 

boom owner, liable to action for damages, if responsible for damage by insane persons, 
he detain another's logs, morethantwodays,315 giveu up to overseers after being charged 

TIMBER, aud.tree. standing, on laud of minors, with crimes, 722 
may be sold by license, 474, 475 may build and maintain houses of correc-

TIN 'WARE, licenses to veml., 324 tion, 742, 743 
TITLE, by desceut. Sec Descent, title by. Chap. TOWN CLERKS, to record and return ~otes 

93, 379 to 382 far representative, &c., 22 
TITLE, demandant may recover according to, duty as to elections. See Elections, q·c. 65,65 

though he claim more by his writ, 610 -- as to jurors, 587,589 
TITLES OF CHAPTERS, not essential in con- penalty for fraud in ,drawing jurors, &c., 590 

struction, 4G their fees, in relation to marriages, births 
~ITLES OF NOBILiTY, &c., prohibited, 20 and deaths, '550 

,TOBACCO AND ONIONS. Chap. 56, 296 TOWN MEETINGS, TOWN OFFICERS AND 
inspectors of tobacco, appointment, duties, &c., 296 BOUNDARIES. Chap. 5, 56 to 60 

regulations for packing and exporting, 296,297 Annual, what officers to be thim chosen, 57 
Onions,-weight of, in bunches, for eXl'ortation, 297 Boundaries, of towns, established as hereto-

weighers of, appointed 'by selectmen, and fore, 59 
sworn, 297 to be run once in five years,except, &c., 59 

forfeited, ifexposed to sale, before weighed -- if marked with stone monuments, once 
and certified, 297 in ten years, 59, 60 

112 
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TOWN l\iEETu-'WS, &c. TREASON, definition and degree of proof re-
Boundaries, disputed, commissioners to settle, quired, 19, 661 

appointed by S. J. court,' 60 persons imprisoned for, not entitled as of 
By laws, power of towns to make; penalty not right, to writ of habeas corpu's, 597 

to exceed lil'e dollars; to,be approved by TREASON AND MISPRISlON, &c., delini-
the county commissioners, 59 tion and punishment, 661,662 

Clerk, to preside at choi'ce of moderator, 57 TREASURER OF THE STATE. Chap. 8, 74 
in his absence, some other officer, 57, Bond; ,S150,OOO, condition tbereof, 74 
form of his oath, 57 lodged in secretary's office, ' '75 
when a clerk pro tempore, to be chosen, 57 when sureties may apply for his removal, 75 
fee, for recording oaths of officers, 58 Commissioner of the' treasury, appointment, 

Commi,ssioners to settle disputed town lines; oath, bond, '75 
appointment, duty, compensation, 60 County treasllrers' accounts, ,to be entered on 

Constable, to ~otify officers elect, to appear, a book, &c., 75 
&c., and be sworn, 57,58 Governor and council, when they may re-

Corporations, towns declared to be, 59 move, &c., 75 
COi;ts, of prosecution, for breach of'by laws, Office, at the seat of government, 74 

to be paid by iOwns, 59 Repol·t, annual, on the state, of the treasury, 
lIIeetings, caHed by warrant of selectmen, 56 and delinquent officers, 75 

how called in newly inco,?orated towns, or Sheriffs,statements of warrants and balapces 
if destitute of officers, 56 due from them, and names of their sureties, 75 

how eilled, ifserectmen unreasonably refuse, 56 Tax warrants, transmitted to assessors through 
")'lJIoderalor; cboice, d'uties, powers, 57, 58, 59 the sheriffs, 75 

not to receive folded votes, nor suffer votes Towns, and town oJjicers, delinqnent, eXecu-
ta be examined as to names thereon, 59 tions against to coHect taxes, 75 

lIIoney, fo~ what purposes to be raised, 59 TREASUREROFTHESTATE,election,bond,30j74 
llIonumenls, such as exempt toivns from per- not to engage in trade, &c., 30 

ambtlbting more than once in ien years, 59, 60' to make no payments, except on warrants of 
Notice, of meetings, how given and certified, 57 governor, &c.> ' 30 

to 9fficers"to take oaths of office, 57,58 to pUblis'h an annual statement- of receipts 
Oaths 'of officers, to be recorded by the clerk, {i8 and payments, 30 

':Officers, certain'to be cbosen by billot, 57 securities taken by the land agent, to be 
all to be duly sworn, 58 made payable to him, 49 
notice therefor, and penalty for neglect, 58 'his duties relating to the land agent's ac-
Ncancies, how filled, 58 counts, &c., 5;t 

Penalty, on ollicers neglecting to be sworn, 58 proceedings relating to unpaid state or coun-
for not being silent at command of modern tor, 58 ty ta;<es, 86,87 

. onmoderalorpermittingvotes tohe ex~minedJ 59 to issue a warrant, against assessors neglect .. 
on selectmen, neglecting to run_ town lines, 59 . iug to make a ta."i:, 90 

Penalty and other punishment, for disorderly to enclose to sheriffs, warrants to, assessors 
behavior, 59 for state t,,-,es, 87 

Return of notice, on warrant for calling'meetings, 57 his warrant against delinquent assessor., 90 
Selectmen, t~ notify meetings, by warrant,',' 56 --againstinhabitants,.negleclingto choose 

, to be o.erseers of the poor, if such be' not assessors, 90 
chosen, 57 -- against delinquent collectors, 101 

to perambulate tOlVIllines, 59, 60 to apportion income of state school funds, 171 
Voters, who are legal, ih choice of officers, &c., 57 to publish notice of taxes assessed by county 

ten or moie, may apply to a justice to call a commissioners on unincorporated places, 202 
''imeeting,ifselectmen unreasonably refuse, 56 to make annual payments to agricnltural so-
-- -"- rimy require an arY,de to be in- ' cieties, 348, 349 

serted in the warrant, ' 56 to receive, from commissioners of wreckS, 
Votes, wben doubted, how made certain, 58 money or other property in thei'r hands. 
lVarrants, must 'specify, in distinct articles, See 'Wrecks amI shipwrecked goods, 273 

'tbe Lusiness of the meeting, 56, 57 to procure standard weights and measures; 
how directed and by whom served, 57 or what denominations, 320 

TOWN' MEETINGS, for gencrai elections, his salary, 639 
how called nnd ~egulated" 63 to 66 may issue a warrant of dist~ess fa compel 

TOWN WAYS. See Ways. Chap. 25. 197 to 200 payment of hank tax, ' 752 
TOWN TREASURER, duty as tojurors, '587 his proceedings, in obtaining loans from banks,757 

See T"easm'ers of towns. TREASURERS, COUNTY. See County treas-
TRAVELERS,on roads, with ,vehicles, how to urers, ,<j-c. Chap. 12, 79 

pass,' 212 to notify state treasurer of assessments on 
TRAVERSE JURY. See Jury for trials, 702 unincorporated places, 202 
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'rREASliRERS OF TOWNS, how chosen, 57 TUR1~PIKE CORPORATIONS, &c. 

proceedings, when taxes on real estilte are Corporation, to lodge account of expense of 
over due, 97, 98 huilding, with secretary of state, 343 

-- when made collectors o(t3..,es, -106, 107 to make annual returns, 343 
See Town treasllrers. may be dissoil'ed by the legislature, in cer-

to pay bounties on silk, &c., and present tain cases, 343 
their account to the legislature, 316 County commissioners, to locate tur,!pike roads, 339 

theirdutiesin respecttoweights and measures, 321 may authorize the corporation to-move their 
TREASURERS of counties, towns, or parishes, gates, 3ol2 

to slle for damages on corporate property, 569 may order the gates to he set open, if the 
TREASURERSOFMANUFACTURlNGCOR- road b~ out of repair,' 3ol2,343 

POR.~TIONS, to publish an: annual exhib~ Damages on location, how estim~ted and paid, 339 .1 

it, 332, 777 to ~e paid before opening tbe road, 339 
TREASURERS, may comr;>ence actions in their Land, for road, may be purchased, 339 

own names, or prosecute those commenc- ~ to revert to-the owner, when road is disc on-
ed hy their predecessors, 499 tinued, 343 

TREASURY, commissioner of, appointment,' Penalty, for falsely claiming to pass free. of toil, 341 
and proceedings thereon, 73,75 for delaying travelers, 3H 

TRESPASS, a~tion of, equivalent to trespass for turning out, to avoid paying toll, 341 
on the case, 499 for demanding illegal toll, 341 

in action of, court or jury to decide whether for teamster answering falsely, as to weight 
the, trespass was wilful, 510 of his load, 342 

actions of, limited, &c., 616,617 for locking wheels without a shoe, 3ol2 
on property, punished criminally, &c., 693,.694 for making a road to avoid a turnpike gate, 3<1.2 

TRESPASSES on real estate. See ~VlLSte and for injuring toll gates, 344, 
trespasses, ~·c. Chap. 129, . 567 for attempting to pass, without paying toll, 3# 

TRIALS, new, power of district courts to grant, 403 for neglect to light covered bridges, 344 
in criminal cases, proceedings, &c., 716 Road, to be completed in three years, 339 
---- may be suspended or postponed by land for, may he purchased, 339 

the court, unless capital, 720 width of, 339 
TRUSTS; chancery powers of the S. J. court, 39b how to'be built, when crossing a highway, 339 

concerning lands, to be in \\'.riting and Ie- Shares, transfer of, 343 
corded, 374 sale of, to pay assessments, 343 

TRUSTEE PROCESS. ,See Foreign attach~ Sign boards at toll gates, 340 
ment. Chap. 119, 5:1.7 to 538 Tolls, rates of, and where demanded; 340 

TRUSTEE may appear for principal, ifhe he out deduction from, for wide wheels, 340 
of the state, 523 exemption from, in certain cases, 340, 3U 

TRUSTEES, of ministerial and school lands. persons exempt from, to inform thetollgath-
See l1Iinisterial and school lands. Chap. erer, 341 
20, 180,181 W7wels, of carts and loaded wagons, width of, 342 

may be appointed to close the affairs of a if narrow, teamster to tell the weight of his 
corporation, when its charter expires, 329 load, 342 

'l'RUSTEES, testamentary. See 'l'estamentary TuRNPIKE ROAD, not required to he taxed ill 
tTllStees. Chap. Ill, 465 the town, where located, 93; 748 

of funds, arising from sale of timher and cord ,may he altered to accommodate a: rail road, 
wood, &c., 596 in crossing, 346 

TRUTH, when it may be given in evidence on TYTHll'lGMEN, how chosen, '57 
prosecutions for libel, 13 to prqsecute for violations oftheJ,qrd's day, 689 

TURNPIKE CORPORATIONS AND TOLL .,.' 

BnrDGES. Chap. 80, 338 to 344 UNINCORPORATED PLACES,repair of rands 

, . 
• .f. 

Bridges, restriction of weight of teams, and ' in. See Ways. Chap. 25, 200 to 202 
droves of cattle and' horses passing on, 341 notice to he given, of-petitions for loeation 

only two persons to pass free of toil in U orrepair of ways in: ..iI,ct of 18,!-1. Cli, 196. 778 
wagon, 341 UNITED STATES, words, construed to indude 

covered"to'be lighted, 344 district of Columbia and territories of the 
Charters, granted before Feb. 5, 1821, not uf- United States, 45,46 

fected by these provisions, 344 to have cQiicu~rentjurisdiction with the state 
Committee, to he appointed to view, on appli- in forts, arsenals, &!'., 

cation for incorporation, 338 persons absent from, saving of their iights in 
Corporation, first meeting of, how called, and personal action~, '617 

proceedings, 339 -, - -- in real ~ctions, 621, 622 
liable to indictment, and to pay damages for convicts at the conrts of, may be received 

defects in repairs, 342 into the state prison, 728 

------------'-,---~---.~------
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11) UNITED STATli:S military road, wide rimmed WALDO, county, boundaries, 802 
wheels to be used on, ' ' 21<1- 'VALES, annexed to Kennebec county, 804 

soldiers, not to be furnished with spirituous \VAi~TON and lacivious persons, to be sent to 
liquors by licensed ,persons, 255 . house of correction, 740 

UNLA WFUL ASSEMBLIES, of three or more WAR, its effect· on the limitation of personal ac-
persons, 682 tions, as to. alien enemies, ,618 

of twelve or more persons, 683,684 WARDS. See Guardians. Chap. 110, 459 to 4ti4 
UNREPEALED ACTS, titles"of, 792 to 794 disabilities ~fpersops, riot minors, when un~ 
USURPATION of jurisdiction, under any foreign der guardianship, 464 

power, in the limits of this state, as de- WARDS OF CITIli:S, proceedings at elections, 67 
scribed in the treaty of li83; punislied, 662 WARDEN, to preside at ward meetings, 67 

USURY. Chap. 69, ,317 pro tempore, to be cliosenin case of absence, 
Contraels, certain; by usages of farmers or mer- or neglect or refusal to act of the warden, 67 

chants, exempted from the usury law, 317 WARDEN OF THE STATE PRISON; sal,uy, 
Cosls, regulated in suits on usurious contracts, 318 use of house, '&c., 639, 640 
Indorsee, innocent, not affected by usury in a duties, &c. See State prison. ',Chap. 177.726 

bill, &c., 317,318 WARE HOUSE KEEPERS, tlieirsale or pledge 
Interest, to be at the rate of not exceeding six of merchandise, deposited, nofbinding up-

per cent. a year, 317 on the owner, 262 
excess, not recoverable, and ,,-ben paid may WARRANTS, for searcbes and seizures, consti-

be recovered back, ::117 tutio'nal requisites of, 18 
__ action therefor to be brougbt within a power of magistrates to issue, in criminal 

710; 712 
712,,713 

year, 318 cases, 
Oath of debtor, when admitted in d~fence; proceedings tbereon, 

proceedings, 317 for search. See Seal'd, warranls. 

VAGABO:NLlS, &c., to be sent to house of cor- ' of coroners, for ajUlyof inquest, 724 
, rection, 739, 740 --- to ~rest p~r~oris chargeq, by the in- ~ 

VAGRANTS &c. liable to ~ommitment to ' quest, WIth homiCide, 126 
work h~uses,' , , 218, 219 WARR~~TS, for 'call.ing Lawn meetings; re-

VALUATION, to be taken at least once in ten qUlsltes and serVIce, ' 56,57 
years, whilst polls,and estates are taxed, 33 ,what to he stated in the return, 57 

VENIRES, mode ofissuing,se~vice, return, &c., WARRAl~'l'~ . OF DISTRESS, from county 
, 588,589 ;, commiSSIOners, regulated, 411,412 

VERDICT, when liable to be set aside; 505 WARRAl'lTS of county commissioners, action 
of deht will lie on, 521,765 

proceedirigs .on motion to set aside in tbe S. 
J. court, 509, 767 for damages, against corp'orations anthorized 

on coroners' inquests, form of, 726 to take toll, how enforced, 520 
VESSE~S, infecte~, on arriving" from infected \VASHINGTON, COUNTY; -boundaries of, 

places, restrictious au; 185, 186 ' 799, 802, 803 
arriving with foreign passeng~rs, duty ,of WASTE AND TRESPASS ON REA.L ESTATE. 

masters of, 246, 247 Chap. 129, 567 to 570 
Action of trespass" fo'r wbat injuries may be' 

VF"sSELS, drawing nine feet of water; pilot-
. age, &c., ' 269 brought, -568,569 
when liable to seizure, for having shell fish Action of waste, u"o-ainst teiJant for life or 

30
" 'years, hy whom brought; judgment, 567 

on board, v -

lien of mechanics and others on, how secured, 55& heir may bring, for damage done in the time 
, of bis ancestor, 56!! 

destruction of, to defraud owner or insurer, 
punished, 691, 692 

false 'bills oflading of; how punished,' 692 
false affidavits and protests, relating tOj pun-
, ishment, 692 

VICTUALERS. See Innholders, q.c. Chap. 
36; 254 to 257 

VIEW, when tohe hadhythejury,in areal action, 615 
may be ordered by the court, in criminal cases, 720 

VIEWERS AND CULLERS, of stave,S and 
hoops, 312 

VOTERS, in town mairs,who. entitled to he, 57 
VOTES, how majority of, to be ascertained, 65 

-WAGERING on elections, 'prohibited, 776, '177 
WAGES for one month's labOr, notliahle to'trus-

'tee process, ' 534,535 

proceedings in court, 568 
Action on the case, in nature 'of waste; by 

-ivhom brought, 568 
damages in proportion to interestofplaintilf, 568 
executors, &c., of tenant liable, 568 

Cotendnls, may join or sever iIi actions for iDj u-
ryW~~ ~ 

when part only sue,' naines -of others, if 
known, to be set 'forth 'in 'the aeclaration, 569 

notice to others, to become parties, 1>69; 5;0 
judgment aild'execution, how awarded, '-570 

. scire facias by the others,for tlieirproportions, 570 
Lcmds, under izUaeh:nient,'iIijuIiction to prevent 

waste, 569 
of persons deceased insolveiiL,-fiespasse's by 

heira or devisees, 569 
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WASTE AND TRESPASS ON REAL ESTATE. 

Part owneTs, not to cut trees, &'c., without 
thirty days' nutice to cotenants, 568 

treble damages therefor, how recovered, &c., 568 
exception ofperaoDs, claiming a sole" interest, 5G8 

Treasurers of counties, towns, &'c., to sue for 
damages Upon corporate property, 569 

WASTE, equity powers of the S. J.court; 396 
-_ by tenant in dower, to be a forfeiture of the 

estate, 393 
executors, &c., neglecting to pay debts of 

deceased, deemed to be gUilty of, 442 
upon lands ofinsolvent estates; liability and 

duty of executbrs and administrators, 459 
damages for, may he included in the judg-

ment, in real actions, ' 610,611 
-- tenants liable only for six years, 611 
action for, limited to six years, 616 

WATCH AI'ID WARD IN TOWNS, AIm DISOR

DERS IN STREETS AND PUBLIC PLACES. 

Cbap.31, 233 to 235 
Bonfires, penal ty for making, 235 
COllStable, to summon, and charge the ,,:atcb, 

as to their duty, 234 
to carry hadge of his office, 234 
to attend justices _ and selectmen, when 

walking the rounds,' 235 
Justices of the peace; and selectmen may order 

watch and ward to be kept, and prescribe 
regulations, 233,234. 

Pageantry, shows, &c., probibited in streets of 
towns and cities, 235 

Penulties for neglect of duty by watchmen, 234, 235 
--_by constable, 235 
for riding with a uaked scythe, 235 
for exibiting pageantry, shows, &c., in 

streets, 235 
for makiug bonfires in streets, 235 
bow recovered, 235 
parents and masters liable for, ifincurred by 

minors, 235 
ScyO .. s, naked, penalty for riding with,. 235 
Selectmen and justices of tbe peace, may order 

watch and war:!' to be kept, and prescribe 
regulations, . -233, 234 

TowllS'may determine how a watcb sball ,be 
kept, and defray-the expense, 234 

-- selectmen to appoint officers and pre-
scribe equipments in such case, 234 

Watch and ward, persons liable to, 233 
Watchmen, duties of, and powers, 234 

to carry a suftable badge, 234 
W ATERCO[JRSES, not to be made so as to in-

comm'ode individuals, 204 
WAYS. Chap. 25, 191 to 212 

Abatement on road tries for wide 
wbeels, 

Agent, to open roads, if towns refuse,' 

rimmed-

Agent for huilding or repairing -roads in nnin-

205 
199 

corporateJ. places, -. 201; 202 
to expend fines assessed for bad roads, 20B 
-- penalty for misapplying the money" 208 

WAYS. 
Apparatus for .breaking out roads blocked with 

snow, 204 
Applications for appraisal of damages for lo-

cating ruads, 193, 19B, 199 
Assesement, for repair of roads in unincorporat-

ed places, 201 
of fines imposed on towns for bad roads, 20B 

Buildings, ~·c., adjudged Duisances on roads, 
&c., how abated, 209 

when to he deemed boundari~s ofroads, &c., 209 
Clerk of the COUTts, to certify to assessors, a

mount of fines for bad roads, 20B 
may issue warrants to enforce collection 
- thereof, 203 

Commissioners, county. See County commis-
sioners, 193, ]96, 197, 19B, 200,201,202 

road. See Road commissioners, 206,207 
Committee, to estimate damages for laying out 

ways, and their· proceedings, 194 
. Continuance of proceedings in locating roads, 

till damages are determined, ] 93, 194 
County commissioners, proceedings of, in lo-

cating higbways, 193 
may layout town or private ways, if select-

men refuse, 19B 
may accept or discontinue town or private 

ways, if towns refuse, 198 
proceedings hy, in l~cating highways in nn-

incorporated places, 200 
-- in causing them to be opened, 200, 201 
may decide, as to repair ofroads on line be-

tween towns, .202c 
of adjoining countie~, to unite in relation'to 

roads, ex.tending into two or more counties; 196. 
-- notice, and proceedings, in such cases~ 

-]96,197 
County attorney, to attend hefore commission

ers and juries or c'ommittees; on questions' 
of damages, 195 

County treasurer to notify stnte treasurer 'of 
'assessment of tax for repair of roads, 202 

Damages to be estimated by commissioners, on 
lncation of a highway, 193 -

increase of, barred, unless 'claimed at second 
term after location, 193 

bow awarded to tenant for life -or years, -or 
in remainder or reversion,- 194-

to be estimated by jury or committee, if any 
party be dissatisfied, - 194-

petition for, may be prosecuted by'executors 
or administrators, 194-

may be modified, if road be discontinued be-
fore opened, ]96 

time for paYment of, 196 
on location of town or private ways, how 

estimated and recovered, 197 
--applications for, when and howma,de,] 9B, 199 
-- payment may be enforced;after adjudi-

cation, hy action of deht, 199 
through defect of-roads, towns liahle for,. 207 

Discontinuance, of highway, _hy. county 'com-
missioners, 193, 196, 199 
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WAYS. 
Discontinuance, of town or private ways, by 

towns Dr by commissioners, '197, 19B 
-- restriction on to\\'ns, as to town roads, 

located by commissioners, 199 
time for, to be fixed by the commissioners, 199 

Fences, across highways or town ways, may be 
_ removed, 208 
when to be deemed nuisances, and wh~n, 

boundaries of roads, &c., ' 20.9 
Fines, for uefective roads, how recovered and 

appropriated, 20.2,20.8, 211 
<'surveyor liable for, if througb his neglect, 20.7 

to be recovered by indictment, 20.2 
Guide boards, form of, where to be erected, 

and penalty for neglect, 210 
Highways, petitions for, when to be presented 

to the county commissioners, -]93 
-- notice, view, adjudication, and location, 193 
damages, on location of,how estimated, 193to 196 
tiroe allowed fur taking off wood, opening 

road, and paying damages, 196 
extending into two or more counties, how 

located, 196, 197 
location of, in unincorporated places, 20.0. 
how made and repaired, 20.1,20.2 

Indictments, only one against a town at the 
same term, ' . 20.8 

.lury, for appraising damage~ on location of ways, 194-
to decide between conflicting claimants, 19+ 
several petitions may be referred to the same, 194-
how drawn and notified, 194, 195 
deficiency of, supplied by talesmen, 195 
person to be appointed to preside at view 

, and hearing, - 195 
to be attended by an officer; oaths to be ad- ' 

ministered, 195 
.erdict of; return, acceptance, and effect, 195, 196 

MOlluments, to be set up at angles of highway, 
w hen located, 193 

WAYS. 
Stale lands,-occupants of, liable to assessment 

for their interest in, for 'road taxes, 211,212 
Surveyors of roads, choice and duties of, 20.3,20.4 
-- penalty 'ror neglect to serve, 20.3 
to return to selectmen the names of delin-
qun~ 2M 

to remove Dbstructiqns in roads, 2W,2D9 
may dig for gravel, or other materials for re- _ 

pairing, , 20.4-
to apply to selectmen, if the sum assigned to 

them be insufficient, 205 
may be empowered to distrain for'taxes, 20.5 
to return to town treasurer unexpended mo-

neys, 
to render account to selectmen, 
liahle f~" fines through tbeir neglect, 
of private ,,,ays,may be appointed by pro-

,20.5 
20.5 
20.7 

'prietors; duties, 211 
Taxes for roads in unincorporated places, how 

_assessed, collected and expended,2DD, 20.1,202 
road, how assessed and expended in towns, 20.3 
-- qf delinquents, to be added to the next 

year's money t"--,es, 20.4-
TOWIlS, may accept ways, laid out by selectmen, 197 

may discontinue town or-private ways, 197 
may not discontinue such 'as Were laid out 

by the commissioners" 19B 
to keep roads in repair, under peI)alty, 20.2 
may raise moriey lor repair of roads, ,20.3, 20.5 
may authorize repair of roads by contract, 20.5 
estopped to deny location of roads in c~rtain 

cases, 20.9 
Oilincorporatcd places, repair ofroads in, 20.0. to 20.2 
-- notice how given of petition for loca- ' 

tion,.alteration or assessment for repairs, ~ 200 
--assessment how made, 20.0.,20.1 
annual assessment on, for repairs, . !!Ol 
notice of assessment to be published, 20.1 
appointment of agent and his duties, 20.1,20.2 

Jtlotice, of meetings of commissioners, on peti- owner may expend bis tax under agent'~ di-
tions for high-inys, 193, 196, 197 rection, _ 201 

by selectmen, for laying out town ways, 197 couuty treasurer, to notify state treasurer of 
Plantations, to make and repmr road., 20.0. aSsessment, l1li 20.2 
Private ways, how laid out and established, 197,198 state treasur~r to publish notice, &c., 20.2 

proprietors of, may t(l];,e measures for I,JUild- proprietors may assess thernsel ves, and make 
ing and repairing, 210 - repairs, 20.2 

--mayraise and coliectmoneytherefor,21D,2J 1 Watercourscs, not to be made so ail to inc om-
surveyor of, choice, duties and liabilities, 21 J mode individuals, 204 
-- penalty for refusal to serve, 211 Wileds, wide rimmed, abatement of taxes 

Roads, repair of, on the line between towns, 20.2,203 therefor, 20.5 
Road commissioners, may be chosen by towns, WAYS, county commissioners to give notice to 

instead of surveyors, 20.6 proprietors of unincorporated tracts, when 
proceedings by, in repair of roads, 20.6 petitions are presented for location or re-
-- in notifying non residents and collecting pair of, therein, 778 

road t"--,es, 20.6, 20.7 right of, not acquired by adverse use, uuder, 
chairman of, and his duties, 20.7 twenty years, 622 

Selectmen, authority of, in laying out town or fences and buildings upon, after 'what time, 
private ways, 

to assign surveyors' limits, 
powers of, if appointed surveyors, 
to cause guide boards to be erected, 

197 not considered nuisances, , 20.9, 698 
20.3 WEIGHERS of pressed hay, nof to be pur-
20.3 
210 

chasers, unless for their own UEe and con-, 
sumption, 30.8 
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WEIGHT, STANDARD, OF RUTA DAGA.; SUGAR 'WIDOW', may be endowed anew, if evicted of 

BEETS, lll.ANGEL WURTZEL, AND RYE lands, assigned to her, 393 

.AND INDIAN ~JEAL. Chap. 72, 319 right of, to remain in her husband's house, 
penalty if vender or vendee refuse to con- after his decease, 393 

form, 319 vYIDO'V, dower assigned hy'order of judge of 
WEIGHTS A1"I/D MEASURES. Chap. 13, probate, 451 

319 to 322 allowance out of personal estate oflwr hus-
County treaS'llrers, to procure weights and band, at the discretion of the judge;' 452 

measures to conform to the state standards, 320, her right of action for dower, 607,769 
to bave them compared and proved, once in WIFE. See Husband, and wife. Chap. 87. 361,362 

ten years, 321 divorced for hUobahd's fault, may recover 
Decimal Hundreds, to be nsed instead of gross dower of his assigns, 608 

or avoit\lupois weights, 322 ,YILL, term, includes codicil, 46 
.illeaSll1·e heaped,fruit and other articles sold by, 322 \-YILL, TEN.U'CY AT. Chap. 95, 391 
Penalties, for county treasurer's neglect to Tenancy at will, hOlv determined, 393 

have standard weigbts and measures seal. notice 'therefor, 393 
ed, &"', 321 \-TILLS, TEST,BrENTS .AlS'D DEVISES. Chap. 92, 

town treasurer's like neglect, 321 375 to 378 
person appointed town sealer, refusing to Constmction of devises of land, 378 

s.::rve, .'" 321 Contribution, in case property be taken from a 
sefectme)l"r~fusing to appoint, 321 legatee or devisee by a better title, 376, 377 
persons n~gleeting to have tlleir weigbts and -- pro"ision, in case a devisce, liable, be 

measures ,sealed, 322 insolvent, 377,378 
sealer's neglect of dnty, 322 questions relating to, how determined, 378 
selling by beams, weigbts or measures, not Devise of lands, whereof testator is disseized, 

proved and' sealed, 322 may be valid, 376 
Sealer of wfights and meaS'llres for tOlDn; his will pass lands, s~bsequently acqnired, 376 

appointment 'and oath, 321 construction of, ' 378 
to have custody of the town standards and Bei,', not mentioued in the will of his parent, 

seal, 321,322 
his duties and powers, 322 

State sealer, t6 make otber weights and meas-
nres conform to U. S. standard, 320 

to procure standard balances !'or gold and 
avoirdupois weights, 320 

to keep the standard weigbts and measures, 
at tbe state bouse, 320 

State treasurer, wbat standaru 'weights and 
measures, to be by him procured and kept, 320 

Steelyards, Dearborn's vibrating, &c., may be 
used, if sealed, 322 

TOlDn treasurf1's, to procnre sets of beams, 
weights and measures, 321 

to have them proved and sealed once ,in 
every ten years, 321 

to keep a town seal, 321 
United States, standards fnrnished by, adopted, 320 

'YEIGHTS, decimal hundreds to be used, in-
stead of gross or avoirdupois weights, 322 

WEIRS, to be stript by the fifteenth of July, 306 
BEe Fisheries. 

WHARYES. See Common, lands, ~·c., in. 
Chap. 85, 354, to 356 

WHEELS, wide rimmed: See Turnpike corpo-
rations, '~'c, Chap. 80, 342 

to be' used on cert"in roads, 214 
\VHlTEFlELD, annexed to Lincoln county, 800 
'YIDOvY, share of, in personal estate ofintestate, 381 

rigbt of, to dower. See DOlDer. ' Chap. 95; 

391 to 393 
may waive jointure, in certain cases, 392 
may waive provision in her husband'a,will, 392 

,provision for, 377 
of a deceased devisee, entitled to the devise, 377 
-- share of, liable to contribution, 377 

lVimcllpative will, whell valid, or otherwise, 376 
limitation of proof of, 376 

Posthumolls children, provision for, 377 
Probate of a will, conclusive as to its execu-

tion, 378 
Property, not devised, how appropriated or di-

vided, 378-
Real estale, definition of, 378 
Revo~ation of a will, 375 
Wzll, who is capable of making, 3i5 

form, execution, and 'attestation of, 375 
probate of, conclusive as t6 its execution, 378 
not effectual to pass real or personal estate,. 

without probate, 378 
Tl'illless, devise or legacy to, void in certain 

cases, 375 
competent, if he have been paid, or have re

fused to accept" legacy or devise to hini, 376 
attestation by, good, ifhe die before probate, 376 
not entitled to legacy or devise, after testi-

fying in proof ofa will, 376 
\V1LLS, probate and letters testamentary, 436,437 

foreign, how proved and allowed, 438 
fraudulent suppression of, punished, 691 

\-YITNESSES, to a will, when competent, 375, 376 
how to be sworn, 505 
competent, tbough interested ,as members of 

certain corporations," 505 
compe~ency or credibility of, not affected by 

tlleir religious opinions, 505 

1 
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WITNESS, conditions npon which the com- WRECKS, &c. 
plainant may be, in a bastardy process, 57E Commissiqner,his general duties and powers, 271 

when compellable to give his deposition, may employ assistants and guards, an.! sUp-
581, 58~, 583 press disorders, 272 

how far disqualified by conviction of crime, forfeiture by such as disobey his orders, 272 
&c., 5Bt to take an inventory of property, and make 

maybe committed or recognized by the court, oatt! to it, if requested, 272 
&,j'., if he testify in such a manner, as to property to be delivered to owner, deducting 

,.:raise a reasonable presumption, that he is charges, ' 272 
guilty of perjury, in a proceeding before forfeiture, ifhe neglectto give public notice 
tbe court, 677 of any wreck, 272 

WITNESSES, may be compelled to attend pro- ifno ownerappear, tbeproperty orproceedsto 
bate courts, 430 be delivered to trea.,urer of state, in a year, 273 

tbeir fees, for travel and attendance, 648,655,656 heretofore appointed, to remain in office, ,273 
in criminal prosecutions, taxation of their Compensation, not allowed, after arrival of the 

fees regulated, 655, 656 co~missioner to any person not in his ,em-
-- entitled to fees in advance, if summon- ploy, 272 

ed by. the party prosecuted, 655 forservicesbeforehisarrival,howdetermined,272 
-- bow snmmoned, 711 if more than B50 awarded, either party may 
-- mode of taking their testimony on pre- appeal to tbe district court, ' 272 

liminaryexaminations, 7H TrellWrer of state to compensate commission-
~r-- recogniziug 'to appear at a higher er from proceeds of goods, 273 

court, • 71<1 to commence a suit against him, if no settle-
--may be summoned byprosecuting officer, 719 ment made within 60 days after one year, 273 
on coroners' inquests, how summoned, &c., 725 lYreck, penalty for unauthorized intermeddling 

''VOLVES AND BEARS, DESTRUCTION OF. Ch.42. 260 after arrival of tbe commissioner, 272 
Bounties for heads of, and how paid, 260 particulars to lie published by commissioner" 272 
Heads of, to be destroyed, ' 260 property may be sold in part, within thirty 

''VOOD. See Firewood, bark and coal. Ch.60. 302 days to pay duties, 272,273 
,VORDS AND PHRASES, how to be construed, 45 perishahle articles may he sold; what notice ' 
WORK HUUSES. Chap.it8, 217 to 220 to he given'; 273 

idlers and vagrants'liable to commitment, .218,219 'VR1TS, special, as error, certiorari, mandamus, 
lllaster, appointment of, and duties, 219,220 prohibition, quo warranto, &c., may be is-

controversy of, with overseers, how deter- sued by the S. J. conit, 395 
mined, ' 220 -- and processes in equity, '396 

Overseers, choice and duties of, .218,219 WRITS, form of, 481,488 
,may order commitment of persons liahle,' 219 to he indorsed, nnless some plaintiff he an 
joint board of, for adjoining towns, appoint- inhabitant"of this state, 483 

ment and duties, 218 how ~igned, sealed, tested, issued and sen'-
-- meetings, officers, hy laws and proce~d- ed, 483, ,484 
ings,' 218,219 justices', form of, ' 512, 513 

-- to adjust controversy with master, 220 how to run against executors and adminis-
Towns, may provide work houses, 217 trators, 539 

contiguous,may nnite in huilding, 218 of review, where to he prosecuted; form' 
-- apportionment of expense, and right of arid service, 551 

occupancy, 219 trustee, form of, 527 
-,- refusing to pay their proportion, depriv- of audita querela. See Chap. 141, 602,603 

ed of the privilege of occupancy, 219 for replevying a person. See ClL. 142. 603 to 605 
-- eitber town may furnish "ddditional __ may he sued out by any person, in he-

'materials forlabor, 219,220 half of the plaintiff, 605 
-- each chargeable forexpenses of persons of reprisal, 573,604 

committed therefrom, 220 of error and certiorari. See ,Chap. 143. 605,606-' 
to keep employed perrons committed, 220 of entry. See Real actions. Chap. ~45, 608 

Vagrants,liable to be committed to workhonses, 218 of right and formedoni to be abolished, 609 
Work houses maybe discontinued, 220 WRlTTEJ.'I, and, in writing,may iinply, printed, 

special laws relatiog to, not affected, 220 engraved, &c., 46 
WORK HOUSES, may be substituted for town 
, houses of correction,' 742 YEAR, equivalent to the words, year ,of 'our Lord, 45 

'¥RECKS AND SHIP WRECKED GOODS. Chap. YO/lK, COUNTY, houndaries of, 798, eoo, ,801 
49, 271 to 273 YOUTH, education of. See Education. Chap., 

Commissioner, appointment and oath, 271 17, 162,to 172 
bond given to judge of probate; remedy as instructors of, qualifications and dnties, 

on administrator's bond, 271 168,169,170 
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